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The i;il»««rUi Amrrlr** 
.ill) i- Sab pnntinc (Office 
K t. t. % O B T f# y§ K 
BRADY & SMALL. 
CORN, FLOUR & 6R0CERIES. 
( Wert End Union Hirer Bridge,) 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
JAS. BORLAND A CO. 
Ship Chandlers <fc Grocers. 
53 South Street, 
N E W Y O R K 
Iyr24 *75* 
II. A. TRIPP. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
BLUEHILL. ME. 
W I’RdMI’T ATTENTION given lo all has 
ness intrusted to uiv cart*. tl'ln 
K. H. SWKTT, M. 1). 
Physician and Surgeon. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
s j- lo1-; !• h e wjth I>r. Osgood, on Hancock 1 1 
treet 
'dice over A. A. Bartlett’s »lore. on Slain 
street. 1 rl7. 
>llt I'M lilt I 1 Hoump, 
XO, JO MARSHALL STREET, 
IIOKT O \ 
BETWEEN UNION A HANOVER.) 1 
-< o >- 
"IN .LE ROOMS WITH CLEAN BEDS ! 
•; — r k— > 
>•*** o C EX T s. 
R KSTA r U A XT 
ON SECTION WITH KEDIN EDPKH. K<. 
J HAUsHOHTII, Prop'>. 
WISWELL & WISWELL, 
Couusellers & Attorneys al Law. 
eilstcst2, z^::::z mot, iis. 
orfice at tue corner or 
MAIN & WATER STREETS. I 
Pli' »KE'>IoNaL Business in all iLs variou* hran« be# wiU receive prompt aitenUon. 
AltNO wi-wn.i 
ANDREW F W a WELL. 
EllcWoitb, Jan. 1, 1b75. til 
Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
PETERS* BLOCK. 
turner oi Main A State Streets, Ellsworth. 
Maine. g-tf { 
|lOLSE PAPER. 
~ 
, 
KoIIn IlmiMP Fapi'r 
-u#t received at J. A. HaLK’s, also a fin* 
Assortment of 
Window Shades and Borders. 
I he public are invited to call and examine 
*)efjre purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main st.. Ellsworth. Maine. 1-tf 
<>. 11. T1111M% 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
SURRY. : : MAINE 
Refers tu Hun. S. Wasson. 7fi 
AB15V M. FULTON, M. D. < 
I 
—omen over— 
G. A. Parclier’s Dri Store, 
ELLSWORTH. : : .- MAINE 
AMT' *FFI«'K Hours —From » to 12. and from 2 
tu5. Tuesday# excepted. Paviueui re-inired at the time for visits, ex- 
aminations, and prescriptions. J2tf 
De. L T. OSGOODT- 
Surgeon IDentist, 
OFFICE, gramte block. i 
KLI.SU'OKTII.MAINE. 
tvprv branch :n the Itet.tal Pr.t.,,lun carrie*! \ 
•ii .it the in .at substantial manner, and al price# 
that lety Competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I f*PE 1ft OR LOR'KB J 
Anesthesia pru iuced by the a»e of Johnston 
•h others* new apparatus and Liquid Nitrous Ox- I t« u i-. or >u phur.c Ether The iieexins ,.t the- 
* kU e«*iuuy periormed am* *eeth extracted 1 
without pa in. Ill 
GEO. P CLARiTTcO,. 
SHIP BKOKEKS. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 104: State Street, 
tfco.i-.CL*™. BOSTON. 
::: 0O0 ::: 
Prelaht« nnri ( kartrr* prvrarrH Vrurl« 
Bought and s«|d Inaurnnce effected (on- 
■ ignment ^siiritrd 
«7tt. 
.V. U. DEVEKEUX. 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
Ellsworth. Blaine. 
DKPITIM: 
I. IV. Patterson. Bucksport. 
K. F. Danes. Lastine. 
A N Osgood. liluehtil I 
Benjamin Nutter, Brooklin, > 
Francis Taft. Gouidsboru. 
B. T. Atherton, kit Deaert. 
W’. H. H. Spefford, Deer Isle. 
LI" Ali business entrusted to anv one ef the 
•hove officers, will be promptly and faithfully at 
tended to. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 21§t. 1873. Iyr3. 
A. F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW:; 
— AND — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTiRG UIIUOI PERS10M ARD | 
ELLSnOKM/, : : MAI.VE. \ 
_ 
tf u -u. 
I’ATEMX. 
W m. Franklin Seavev, 
Attorney at Law, and Solicitor of Patents. 
Kines Block, 17 Main Street, 1 
«f7i BANGOR, Mi i 
Just Received ! 
0 Ell Flour, bought be & el U fort the recent advance, will sell at for j nier price* for 13 days. 
T. Maud. 
Send 25 CIS. to G. P. HOWELL, a go New York, for Book (M7th edition) Con uinlii'g list# 
POSTERS and PKOGRAJMES 
printed at thii oSm 
Dr. Harvard Greely, 
GUAUUA'rn or 
Pkilaielpkia Dental Cellepe. 
SI’K( 1 VL attention pan 1 i<> the tilling «»t teelli. I par nee tine new me hml ol in mg with vl»- 
IlhMVh OOl-P. by Winch difficult «.ivili«c. 
winch it woul 1 he itnpou-nde to fill by me ..id 
pr.*eei>«. are « u4ih til1 bin method f. adopt- 
ed u* ihe 1th.' 1 I»LN I I -T> in tiie * »*1 N 1 ItV 
Particular attention paid l>. tin Heg ulwlion 
of Aalaral Teeth. 
1 would urge upon parent- the imp. rtai.cr ol 
•i having trie letup trury le. id ? « In a dlled 
when .luA)«d a» uj on then picpcr ie-:eution 
l«* nJ» Uie legulaiitv oi ihe P. .w.ineut Teeth. 
Alveola Alwe.>ss, 
»nd other ditca-e* to whirh the te-tli and gum* 
are aubjrcl, treater! »< iculiti ally. 
ARTII'K IAL TKETIfl mad. ... 
>r.al-ot HU.-1 gl Al.m ai d b\ 
in.i Bh>r Mhrhdlh. >«U wari.mu d n I » 
•reak with fan u.-age. 
Teeth extracted Without Pam. da 
J>e ol VN-T>rHE llUs. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
MI1R1 WHITlXCi l hTOhi:, 
t>mo* 19 MAIN 4TUET. 
Wanted: Agents, *"* 
uid count* to caii• aik lot Win. Itc'ihrfl. 
’ATENT LIGHTNING RECIPROCATING 134- 
FROVED CHURN AND EGG BLATEH 
• il> ai Aigul and payo la>ge ptnut*. n-h.1 lor 
r. Ui^r 1 J manutacturer. 'V II c hick .tin, ill 
second street. M. Lout. dm... .17* 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
MAM FA* Tl’RKRK AM* I>t-A!.XK4 |N 
DOORS, SASH A BLINDS, 
Wiiiow Frais Moolliits & Brictoli 
f iy-Sairinyt Vhintny, Motchiny, 
Mortising, Itoring, 
nd all kind- ol J->b Won dour p: otuptly to order 
aspiCTei 
HAs Ur.hN PCItCIlAM i>, 
n l with the ! g experi«-n< f Mr It K. 1 
*. wlioec MTiirc. h.,ve l»crn nr 1. a u i..• 
endeavor ut the company i.. u ■ » ,r wo .. .1. 
tie 
MPROVED& THOROUGH MANNER. 
OnltTM Solicited. 
hlU’ Ste-im Mill, Il'i.vr Nr.. EH,- rth 
\CU 
RSWOVAt T 
r¥TK have moved from the Old Pump & Blork 
FF »h *p, at U»e Wc«t end of the bridge, to the 
)LD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by !i K Thomas just ..uhm he road a. ►out ten r>*d* iluu u the r.ver, h am 
re are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IX AI.I, ITS VAKlOl s 1-.UAM UKS. 
WE MUM. Eal.l* ON llANIi 
JOXCOBD WA(-OXS. alto 
PI -1A O li Ut id I ES, a r, rf 
E A' PB ESS It'. 1G 0 XS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done with neatness an l diapatrh. 
—ALL KIND* OK — 
CARRIAGE EAIXTIXG 
» 11 be done at a fair price. 
•#-<»ur Pain: shop tsopfx.Mte th.» City Hotel, 
v.-r It. K-.raailh's Livery stable r. 
Now, ci'izvns of HacciN'k County give t;« a call, 
nd try our work, an l our puce#, we bilieve 
quare deal, and a lair thing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A F. M. HOWE. 
«rii 
CASKETS 
— AND — 
C O F 1’ INS 
Of eT.rj St) le tel Sue on hint an J 
TRIM M E I) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— A LSo — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CONN INGHAM aid CD’S. 
Price* Brasonable. 
CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years ! 
CURED OF DEArXKSS 
BY — 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
3ATARRH REMEDY! 
Bklmjwick. Ml.. Nuv. 3. 1*73. 
Littlkfield A Co 
Your Con»titutional Catarrh Ilerindv is domg 
v o ders I Dx.k the trouble to »ee Mr. Chari, s 
— w. a. an.i K.u- uie id.- in m- 
lis cue as 1 got them from bill. At the time of 
h** borate disease hie brother was quite sick with 
t. n d took the Remedy, which cured him; 
harles then commenced taking it for deafness. 
ic having been So deaf since the age «»i 14 .• w 
»**.ng 41 that his family did not converse with 
urn except upon matters of import no r; he l* It 
me benefit ir"m the first bottle, and now, alter 
laving taken U.rc* .hears belter than he ever r« 
nembers he a ring before in his liie He was so 
eeble that he could do but Rule work, and when 
ie went to the village, had to ride home in the 
Kittoru of the buggy, and also raided much matter 
ro® his mng« but is now quite smart and feels 
•undent oi regaining his healtn 
JAMK' H. TKBBLTTS 
CATARRH. 
'a TA11 ItII FOR TEX TEARS 
>o Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought I should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
JATARRH REMEDY ! 
Manchester, n. II., Jan. 27,1K72. 
fESSRS. LITTLLFILLI* A CO 
1 am 32 yearn old. 1 have had Catarrh ten years, 
lave been weak and miserable and all run down 
nth it, ao that 1 did not leel like doing any w< rk. 
h^d continued discharges, and feared' every 
tight when I went to sleep that 1 should choke to 1 
leath with *ir*ngliog, so many times that 1 wak- 
d up just in tun« in save myself from choking 
o death. Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh 
temedy cured me. 1 feel perfectly well. Your 
nedicine did the work. Nothing else ever help- d me. 1 hare recommended it to many others, md m every case its results have been as wonder- 
ill. I feel as if all sufferers front the loathrome 
lisease ol Catarrh ought to know of the almost 
niraculou* virtues of your remedy. 1 reside in Manchester, N. H. 3 
BELLE DOWNES. 
PRICE || PEE BOTri.t -v,IJ by >11 I>ru»- ^ Pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise m catarrh, and containing innumerable cases of 
UrC*i IT2rirKsfirWlJ,1/^,,£g the Proprietors, LIIaLc.I’IELD A CO., Manchester, N. if. 
foe sale IX 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
— BY-- 
3. D. Wiggin, Druggist 
JJoftni. 
The Heritage. 
BY JAMKS Rl'SnKI. I.OWKI.L. 
The ru b mat)** *on inherit* land. 
An 1 pile* of brim, and stone, and gold; 
And b luli riu soft white hands. 
And tender lb*di that fears the cold. 
Nor dares to weir a garment old; 
A heritage, t deems to me. 
one scare*- would wish to hold in fee. 
l b> rieli man'* »n inli riU ires; 
l he bank 111 iy lire a*, the factory bum, 
A breaih iu:«> burst bis bubble share*, 
And solt white hand* could scarcely earn 
A living that would nerve his turn; 
A h-ri'age. it seems t«* me. 
One would not w ish to hold in f>-c. 
What docs the poor man** non inherit? 
>tout muscles and a niuewy heart, 
A In ilthv frail e. a hard icr spirit; 
Km* of two hands, he doe* his part 
In ct* y u*ctill loll and art; 
A h ,'riiag'-. It ** * IU» to me. 
muni mimi n* n *.<i in iee. 
What do*- Hi*- poor n»an‘- -on inherit? 
SV i-h»- o*ei jo ***1 wuu hunihk thing*, 
A rank adjudged by toii-woru merit. 
(.out. ni dial from enjoyaunt spring*, 
A heart that in hi* labor Mug-; 
A In ritag *. » -• in* to m**. 
A king migfrt \vi-h to ho d in fee. 
W hat d.H -th*- poor imu'* son inherit? 
A putleli learned by being poor; 
( ou.ag i! irrow «ome, to bear it; 
A 11 «> «v ! nng that i- *ure 
I o niak the *>ute i-t, b'cs# hi- door; 
A he! it age. It serin* to IIP*. 
A king might wi-lit" hold in lee. 
<* ri« h man'- -on ! then- i- a toil. 
And with all «• h r- level -tand*; 
Largi charily doth tnver-oil. 
B :t on .(ten- -oft wmte iian Is — 
I hi- i- the be-t crop from thy land-— 
A heriirg it -«in- to me. 
Worth In mg rich to hold in fo«. 
<* |NM»r man*- -on! scorn n»l thy state; 
I here .- w O. •. w. arille-- than thitie. 
In in* re y 1* ing rn h and gr. at; 
l oll only give- thee -oul to shine. 
And III•»•*« n-t Iragrant and benign; 
A In ri «g«, it -ee.n- to me, 
\N orth In mg j -or to hold in fee. 
Both h« ;r- t » ’in- -ante -i\ feet of -od. 
Are * *jual in th** aitti at la-t. 
Both vhii in u ot the -ame d< ar (cal. 
Prove title to your h.-ir-hlp va-l 
By r* eord of w. H ii i.- J j a-t, 
A eritag. it Ill- to rin 
W. 1 w <rth a life to hold in fee. 
f I Magaime 
OPHELIA. 
*N> ath w i. th a tin pi « id-tr* am. 
lokt g in- up n Night*- In —on -ur-hk< gleam. 
My tr d »" -!< 1 r -f; 
And * o ping w w t.. tiding o*. r my tomb 
shall k ep th* -• -' I -i:« nt gloom 
That shroud- iny .»• bin* br« a*'.. 
stream! : a art w iu< r than hi- princely 
heart. 
Kinder art th .u t n the cold ruthl -- part 
>■•• pitile— he plays; 
\ ainly and oft Id. In nt in prayer above. 
But ami 1 prating for hi* 1anl> love 
lo cheer my lonely days. 
At early mora I’v. bent the knee in prayer. 
My ori-oin. have ti led the twriityrnt *ir. 
Through all the vani-hed years; 
Ard -till a suppliant uuanswen d. 1 
lu -in in-* wait hi- pi* -• nee to draw nigh. 
And -Lay the star iug tear-. 
Yet must I tarry, and unloved repine. 
Stdl hoj»e gam-t hojN to. all tin guerdon mine. 
And deem it still afar. 
Mine be the los*. hi- lo*- maybe, but gain; 
For ail Loo well 1 lov. to cause him pain. 
Aug at of hi- life Lu n uu. 
In silence I have loved and worshiped. 
And -nil lu Nilenee wid 1 k a Ud 
I*, ep ’u th* huiy -ire «m. 
Heart-breaking anguish lor my -in atom ! 
1 aud inv r. t »*er -hah n -t aloin 
"Neath where the gleam. 
^dfrtcb ^torn. 
---—.. .. I 
Glimpses of Dixie. 
i T1IK BKoKhN A\l.K ANI* TIJK SMOKING < Alt. 
Travelling through Tenucsee late in An i 
tuinfi. an accident happened to tlie car* 1 
when we were within twenty milt* of 
1 
Knoxville which caused a delay of several 
hour-. lo while away the time I -auuter* 
ed through tlie train until 1 reached the 
‘•-moking car*’ where 1 fouud a knot of hi- 
latiou- fellow passengers gathered around 
a comfortable wood stove, blowing clouds 
from ail imaginable kind- of pipes— pipe- 
o! c ay of corn-cob. of bricr-w«*od. aud of 
meerschaum—and enj y.i.g thcm-e.vc- a- 
if to u»e their owti phraseology) they 
didn’t care whether school kept or no.” 
Neither they nor the other passengers on 
ti e train betrayed any ot the restlessness, 
vexation, impatience and curiosity which 
are often shown under the ciicumstances 
by travelers on the trains that pa.-s to and 
Ho between our Northern towns and cit- 
ies. While their demeanor was at the 
farthest possible removed from apathy or 
mui .u» in' * lliril Ill J»a- 
tlenee. uurufil d by the delay, and uadi*- j 
lurbcd by the fret and worry of suffering 1 
or postponed bunnes*. which, like “hope 
deterred.*’ so commonly make* the “heart I 
sick" in commercial centres. Whether they j 
were “on time**or “behind time** seemed to 
give them no concern, and they practically 
acted on the fatalistic proverb that it would 
be “all the same in a thousand years." 
None of them gathered around the broken 
axle which had arrested our progress, 
-peculating as to the “why" or “where- 
fore.’* or the “might have been;’* they vol- 
unteered no advice, indulged lu no queru- 
lous fault-finding. pestered the conductor 
w ith no trouble.-ome questions, and receiv- 
ed no short and freezing replies. 
Attracted by the frequent bursts of mer- 
riment that pioceeded from this group of 
travelers lu the smoking car. and also by j 
their manifest comrade-hip, 1 was im|»eli- 
ed to make one of their number; and rely- 
ing on the subtle freeinuMUiary ol “weed.** 
which I had never known to fail me under 
the mo-t adverse circuiu»tauces, I ap- 
proached them, empty pipe in hand, and 
asked for some tobacco. Instantly halt a 
dozen hands went into as many different 
pocket*; “L«me Jack." “Durham;" and 
Killikinick" enough were proffered me to 
la-t twelve mouths, and 1 was invited to 
take a seat near the stove. Scarcely had 
I loaded and lighted my pipe when one ol 
th* party, a fine-looking, bronze-lace man 
of fort> or (hereabouts, with a w ilderness 
ol dark hair mantling a broad white fore- 
head. a pair of merry eyes that gleamed 
keenly out of a tangle of beard and whisk- 
er*, and a capacious and many-dented soft 
hat slung carelessly upon his head, looked 
mi me inquiringly though not inquisitively. 
Mini -aid : 
“From New York, Sir, I reckon?" 
‘No.’* I replied; “1 am a Jerseyman." 
“Well,*’ said he, “the d-Jest**—and 
then he added, apologetically, as he saw’ a 
shadow of disapproval pass over my face, 
“I beg your pardon, stranger; maybe you 
don’t swear. But. howsoever, the darndest 
tight place that ever I was in in my life Wfs when one of your Jersey regiments made a 
charge on my regiment at Gaine’s Mill. 
I’ve seen some pretty tall fighting in my 
time, but I’m da—arned if ever I saw any- 
thing like that charge of your Jersey 
Blues!” 
Thanking him for his .compliment to my 
State. 1 begged him and his companions 
not to let me break off the conversation 
which I had interrupted, promising to be a 
good listener and to laugh as loudly as the 
bef-t of tbein wherever the laugh should 
come in. Taking me at ray word with 
careless good uatme. be turned to one of 
his companions, and said : 
“Now giueml. tell u< bow the deuce you 
managed to get away from me at Joues- 
ville when you were up there to see vour 
folks.” 
The gentleman whom he addressed was 
a stalwart, preposessing man of about his 
i own age. who, as I learned afterward, had 
| Urn a britfailier-xeueral iu (lie lluioo 
army. 
^ ,r!*l fell me, colouel,” said the Jgener- al, “how you learned 1 wms there.” 
i hat was as easy as winking, general. 
\ ou see, about midnight some of our scouts 
• aptmed two of your meu and brought 
th« iu into camp to our division commander, 
Hid. upon his questioning them pretty shaiply,.they let out that you had left jour I lead Hi u art era that day. As quick as a 
il »'h it came into my mind that as your head-quarters were only twenty miles Irom 
home, you were bound to sec the wile and 
children. H it were only lor a few minutes. 
1 did not let on what 1 thought aud deter- 
j mined that jou might see them, if you 
could get a chance, without any hinder- 
j ai oe from me. Hut the geueiul was as 
I smalt a* I. and turning rouod to me, said. 
“< oionel lie has gum* to •Kmesvllle. aud as 
j ou know that country thoroughly. 1 want 
you to trap him.” 
“I was liemeudously takeu back at this, 
and replied, a little saucily, "‘Geueral, you don i want me to take my whole regiment 
to capture one man. do you?" “Yes. Sir,” 
he blazed out: “take your whole regiment 
it it is necessary." Then softening a littie, 
and understanding how the land lay with 
me. he w ent on oionel, I trust y ou to 
manage this thing as you think best." It is 
id great importance to us to get General 
Slaughter, l ake as many meu as are nee* 
e-.-ary tmt 1 particularly desire you to 
lead them iu person, ami lint you start in 
the mol umg as soon after sunrise as you 
can de-patch your breakfast.” 
“Of course there w as nothing to be said, 
-o 1 concluded that if the thing must be 
done, it had better be done by an old friend 
liivt* ft ^ In- fin.. ..i „.«> 
who were all pretty rough fallow*, and 
oi«ln t know you from Adam. It glimmered 
on my mind at the same time that the gen- 
« ia! Uiu'igh: so too. •* » early next moru- 
mg ! started off with twenty men, bound to 
take y»»u it I e mill I reached your plauta- 
ti"ti (which wan about a mile troiu Jones- 
mi e. stranger about eight o'clock in the 
morning, and placed my men so as to com- 
mand a fall view of of the house on every 
side, wiin orders to let no one leave it. 
N'*t a soul w*h t<> be seen ou:**u!e, and are 
had moved so silently that I felt confident 
w.- should flag out game. Without stand- 
ing or ceremony. I entered the house alone 
ai.d proced d t«* the dining-room, where I 
i mud the family around the breakfast ta- 
ble. but betraving evident signs oi anxiety, 
in-: withstanding their effort* to s*riu at 
« i-« 1 lo re was one Vacant seat which 
riftveu.ed that you had been there. g« ru ral, 
tliougti the crockery had been removed 
from before if. Apologizing to your wife, 
1 told »r of my er rand, and giv ing her a 
hint to -ay nothing that would put me on 
>our track, s t. | that as I knew the house 
thoroughly I w ould seat ch it myself. Go- 
mg into the kitchen, the first thing- that 
III. m> eves were a tdl-tulc half-emptied 
coil.*-1 op a id an unwa-hed plate and knife 
a ml f o k, which I s tinni -* d had been yours, 
t ontlron d by th-tokens m tin* impress- 
ion that you wme iu the house, I rum- 
maged ll from garret to cellar, and hud 
jus* returned, utter a fruitless search, to 
the diim.g room, where your wile and chil- 
dren -till remained, when liig Jak. your 
l.un; v bigger, caiue iu from the outside 
••>arvant, Ma**a <*eorge," say* he; **beeu 
lookin' for de giu'rml? tines* he ain't here. 
I ji- couie hi from Jonesville way, and as 
I pa-shy dc ole school-house I seed hi* 
roan in»rse a--taudin’ tied to a saplin' out* 
s‘de. bins* he must be iu dat school- 
house." 
**\on- wile iooked thunderstruck at 
Jake • treachery iu putting me on your 
track-, and 1 f.nrly boiled over. "You in- 
ternal nigget." a»vs I, "tak e that ! and I 
g ive him a knk that lifted him about ;* 
fo«*t from the floor. Leaving the hou-e, 1 
•la-lied down toward the old srhool-hou-e. 
b i ling my tumi to lollnw. \\ hen I got 
then-, -urc enough, there stood your roan 
ready saddled, und 1 misgave that you 
could Dot he fir away. In a minute we 
wme in the school-hoUse. but couid lind 
neither hide uor hair of you. One of my 
men pointed to a rear window which was 
toasted, and on looking out of it wedUcov- 
ed trace* "1 foot-print* on the ground be- 
neath. 1 hi* convinced us that you hail 
••Umbered out of the window, and had 
made tor the belt of woods that lay behind 
the scluKd-liouse. So leaving five men to 
keep watch over the horse and the ap- 
proaches in the school-house in irout. I 
U** k the rest of the squad and hunted the 
woods tor two mortal hours. I here wasu’t 
a tree in it that we didn’t examine, und 
when we got through I felt that the game 
was up. At the school-house nothing had 
transpired in the mean time, and after 
making successive circuits of one, two. I 
three, and lour mile* aroun 1 the vicinity ! 
lor several more hours, we lode hack to 
camp as empty as we came, and with stom- 
achs a confounded sight emptier. Now, 
general, tin* conundrum I have to propose 
i*. How in tin* deuce did you manage to 
get away? That's w hat’-ai wavs puzzled 
ill* 
• 
Tin- colour! hail hardly ceased his reci- 
tal when we were saluted by a peal uf 
laughter from the hinder end of the car, 
proceeding front a negro, whom I had no- 
ticed w hen I had entered, leaning hack In 1 
the corner of the seat with hi- head against 1 
the car window, pillowed on an old li lt 1 
hat of prodigious size, and apparently j slumbering. He was a stout, burly leliow, 
with lour crop [ted dangerously close to the 
scalp, aud a head as round aud nearly as 
small as a cocoa-nut set on the shoulders ot | 
a Hercules. His tace. which w as guileless 1 
ot any vestige of hair except his eyebrow s ( 
bubbled over with merriment, and was j 
lighted up by the smallest aud sunniest I 
eyes and the largest and whitest teeth I ! 
ever saw. 
"Ha! ha! ha!" roared this ebony Her- I 
eules. "D.s yere nigger 'member dat kick j 
welly well. Mas-a George—feel him now." J rubbing bis lie.-hy part. "Guy! 'twas just 
like a horse kicked me.” 
"Why. Jake, you internal nigger, is that j 
you?" said the colonel. 
"Sartin." said Jake, quite complimented 
by the colonel's rather strong epithet— 
"Sartin. Massa colonel, I's dat nigger. Hut 
l say. Massa George, for sure how you kill 
kick! 1 swan dis nigger was nebbar so 
"stouislied in all his born days as be was 
airly dat morning.” 
Here Genet al Slaughter interposed. 
"Colouei let Jake tell you the story; he 
know all about it.—Come Jake, tell Colo- 
nel llauiptun how you threw sand in his 
eyes that morning." 
Another seat was soon found for Jake 
among the party, and he began: "You see 
Massa George, de gen'ral had been to 
home, nearly all dat day. But ill the morn- 
in' welly airly, as 1 was out a-feedin' de 
bosses, anodder nigger comes rulinin' in 
to me al! out of bref. aud say he, "Jake, 
dey're arter de gen’ral. That Internal se- 
cesh. Colonel Hampton, 's comlu" hot foot 
to s'rouud him ; so you jis git him out de 
way's quick as God A'mighty'll let you.” 
And den. Massa George, dat nigger wat 
called you a Infernal .-ece.-h scooted aw-av 
as if de old boy bisself was arter him. I 
k no wed he told Je gospel truleall de time, 
and dat de gin'ral had got to git up an' git 
mighty suddent. So 1 went to de bouse, 
aud dere was de gen'ral eating tils break- 
fas' wid his little three-year-old daughter 
on hi* lap, and one hand a-playin* wid her 
long curls, and de boys a loanin' 'on de 
back of his chair and Sirs. Gen'ral lookin' 
welly bright and happy. I was drefful sot 
back, ’cause dat pietur couldn't last no 
longer; but 1 know'd all de same dere was 
no time for foolin', and I tole de gin ral 
sofly, so’s not to frighten de missus and 
de cliilliiiu, dat he’d got to leave qulcker'n 
lightnin'. But, de Lord bless you, Massa 
George, while iOlks ain’t a bit like niggers. 
If my ole woman knew dat de secesh were 
after me she and all de chlllum would set 
up a howl and raise Judas gln'rally. Dats 
why I tole de gen’ral all by hi.sseif.you see. 
But ’[wasn't do use,for he up and tells dem 
all about it. and dey never blubbered a bit 
or made de least mite of a row. though 
Mrs. Gin'ral’s eyes looked welly hot and 
dry. as it tears would do ’em good, when 
de gin'ral kissed her and de chillum good- 
bye. Well, Maasa George, when we got 
out of da' de gen’ral tole ine to lech de 
I horse dtrtvn to de school house, 'cause he 
| had to stop a iiiiuit ou de way to leave 
j s Jiue money wid de wile of one his men, 
I an* he could do dat while I was gilt in’ out 
I «le boss. But, by Judas! when 1 rode dc 
boss down dere lie wus dal Unic lie could 
only go on his three leg* So dat wouldn't 
work. In a minil de gen’ral came along, 
and iu less dan dc hall a shake of lamb's 
tail he see how de Ian' lay, aud says, as 
quiet's as if ebery thing was lovely, “Jake 
you take the roan back, and I'll get under 
de cover ol de timber.* Jes den dis yere 
chile 'member something. It come in my 
head like a flash dit dere was a loose hoard 
in de ceilin’ ol de school*bouse, and 1 tole 
tie glnersl he’d better git up there and lay 
low on tie rafters under tie peak of de roof 
while de secesh was around. I guess de 
gioeral thought so too, for he got up dere j 
welly 'pry,ami moved de board back iu Its 1 
place, ami I k no wed he was all right.’cause j 
yon see, .Ma*sa f'okmel, I've been dere ! 
myself. Well, den 1 hinted otic of de back 
windows a kind o' pertuiscu* and jumped 
otK4»f it aud made tracks toward de tim- 
ber lor a rod or two w here de ground was j 
solt. and den made a straight streak for de 
house again. Me and giu'ral hadn't been 
gone mor n half an hour before I was back 
dere.in lime for you to give me dat ar nms- 
iu’ kick.Guy! Mass* Colonel, you km kick, 
| tlat’s a lac. 
Here Jake's merriment became quite ob- 
streperous again, and he rubbed a name- j I less part ot his garments with the same ex ■ 
i pie-'ive pantomiue as before,glancing ask- ' 
aoce at tlie Colonel all the while w ith a 
j look which whs an iodc'cribable mix’ure 
of shrew dness aud simplicity, of the serio- 
comic, the impudent, and the respectful. 
| the whole qualified by the pretense of au i 
j apprehension that the colonel might be | 
; tempted to essay once more his kicking 
capabilities. 
Meanwhile the colonel wa« evidently be- 
coming restive, while Jake was not slow 
j to perceive, and suddenly, checking hi' j 
luirtliluiuess. he resumed: 
“l>e lac is, colonel, dat ar kick was jis i 
wot dis nigger wasa-prayiu for. Yt»u tot , 
I wa-* a peat hin’ on de giu'ral, and dat | 
was zaet.y what 1 wanted; 'cause i kuowtd 
i *■» » "Ui omy make you believe dat. you 
wouldn’t expect me of hidin' him away. 
Beside’ dat ar Jims* standiu' down there ! 
h id given me a sight of trouble for fear 
somebody else Would get ahead of me and ! 
tell y*«u tie was dere. and den you’d go a- 
sco*»tin' round to tiud out how he got den*, j 
So I ’chided d.it l‘d be de lust to tell you j be wa-deie, if de I.ord‘d let me. 1 tell 
I you w hat, M.i**a Colonel, you unite folk* 
t* mtgtiry smart about some things, and 1 
j think you are a blame sight smarter than ! 
you is. But. Mas*a George, a nigger’s < 
mighty cuauin,' and when you give me dat 
almighty kick' 1 know d that it was an j 
right, and dat you tot dat 1 was a dam 
mean nigger. Ari l den, when you rushed 
out of de hous'-.and pitched into de school- 
house, and swarmed all frti de worn! wid 
dose seceesh of yourn :i huntin' high and 
low an not finding nullin', I kuow’d I’d 
got you offde scent, and ’eluded to make I 
myself scarce till you and your soul.era | 
had *k« ladled.tor fear you'd axe me some* 
tilin’ 1 mightn't want to tell lvn. jo 
about sunset 1 went to where de gm’nti | 
was ?.t owed away among de rafters, and 
l tole huu dc coast w as clear, and w e went | 
hark to de house, and de tuis-uis she laguh 
and cry bofe togedder. and he gits on hi* 
l»os4 and git* for *ure. Ami ilat's de way. 
>1 ;i»*a George, you didn't get ile gin’rai 1 
dal time 
It wa* very interesting to watch the play 
of the colonel s frank and open counte- 
nance a* Jake toid ills story in his rouuda- | boat fashion. Cioud and sunshine chased 
each other over his face. l’uz/.lemeiit 
faded into vexation, vexation into amuse- 
in nt. amusement Into supreme sati*fae- 
tion. Idi. w hen Jake liad ended tii** recital. 
In- clapped him cordially on the shoulder 
and vuwrd lie wa» a regular trump, in 
terms more emphatic than devout. 
The close of this reminiscence of the war 
was a signal for other narratives of “hair- 
breadth ‘scapes'’ relating to the same event- 
ful period.for nearly all the party had been 
engaged in the contest on the one side or 
the oilier, and each had some stirring Inci- 
dent to relate that we need not now re- 
peat. It was very interesting. However, 
to °ote the absence of any symptoms of 
bitterness or remnant of animosity, and 
the entire cordiality which marked tue in- 
tercourse of these men. They were lioui 
widely different classes; some were educa- 
ted and refined, others rude and unpolish- 
ed. They had been arrayed on opposite 
side*, and at time*, as their narrative* re- 
vealed. had been in fierce antagonism. 
While the war had lasted they had been 
alert and uu*paring foes, often pushed to 
dire extr» melics by each other. But now j that the w ar was over they seemed to have 
totally forgotten their old hostility; and 
just as quondam school boys revive old 
recollection* of hard knocks given and re- 1 
ceived. or rejoice over the memory of 
prank* played, feuds waged. rivalries I 
kindled, triumph* Won, and defeats sutler- 
ed. these dwelt upon their mutual conflicts 
and escapes on a sterner theatre. Not a 
trace of vindictiveness was visible, and 
their emuradt -hip seemed as perfect ms it ( it had hern uninterrupted. It was difficult 
to realize that they hud ever been hard 
pressed by each other, and on more than 
one occasion had been engaged in deadly 
grapples; and I was amazed at the good h'unor w ith which they gossipped over 
events so lull of passion at the time, and 
on the turn of which hung captivity, or. 
mayhap, life or death. Instances of this 
nature were recalled by one am! another ; 
ot ihe party,and the attendant circumstan- j 
ces were related as though they were capi- 1 
tal jokes: and each was as merry over the ! 
reminiscence of some ‘-tight place” in 
« hicli he had been put by some other as 
though it had been nothing more than a 
harmless frolic undeitaken for mutual 
pastime,—[October Harper's. 
Confession and Contrition. 
The following is quoted iroin the recent 
speech of Judge Settle of North Carolina, 
delivered before the disabled Union sol- 
diers of Ohio, at the Dayton Home : 
It would be criminal in me to attempt to 
pass under false colors before you to-day. t must, therefore, be candid. You see ine j btfore you a thoroughly whipped and re- 
constructed rebel, that lias corns to Day- 
ton to lake off his hat to tile brave defeud- 
c: s of tile Union, and to rejoice with you that site lives and has emerged from her i 
troubles, mure glorious than evar. Now. I 
never placed my foot on the soil of Ohio 
until yesterday, and in coming here I saw 
more rich laud than I ever saw in my life before. 1 come here and see the soldiers' 
home ill one of the most beautiful spots on 
earth; and when 1 came here and saw you 
surrounded as you arc. and saw the care 
the government is takiug of her defend, 
ers, who took care ot her in the hour of 
her peril, it makes me proud that I ain 
agaiu a citizen of that Union. While you have much pride. 1 have more. She is 
but repaying the debt she owes you While she takes cure of you, she could have hung 
roe. But she didn't; she pardoned me. f 
am not. however, complaining because she 
didn't hang me. While I believe there is 
an obligation resting upon us all to defend 
this L nion, I do feel from inv heart that 
there are heavier obligations to protect her in future,resting upon us who, follow- 
ing after vain gods, atteniped her destruc- 
tion. than there is on you who never left 
her. I rejoice to be with you to-day. It is nothing of novelty to these gentlemen who have addressed you; but to me it is a 
touching theme to see the fostering arm of the government extended to you,to hear, 
as I have, that this government fakes bet- 
ter care and protection of her disabled sol- 
diers than any government upon earth. It should make us feel proud that we are cit- 
izens of this Union. I would to God that 
next year would see every man in the Sooth go to the Centennial at Philadelphia and renew his covenant with the Union. 
— With wicked iuteot the Detroit Tribune 
says- "A circus stopped in Rhode Island last week and canvaaaed the wliele State. V 
T!:e Nation's Credit. 
The credit of ttie nation depends on its } 
ability and disposition to keep its promises, 
ll it fails to keep them, aud sutlers them to 
depreciate, its credit is tuiuted, and it must 
P *y high rates of interest ou ali of its 
loans. For many years we must be a bor- 
rower in (lie markets of the world. The 
iuleresl-bearing debt is over $1,700,000. If 
»A could borrow iifouev at tile same rate, 
w ith some of the great nations ol Kurope, I 
we could save perhaps 2 per cent, per an- | 
hum on this sum. Thirty or forty millions j 
a year we are paying on account ol tainted 
credit. The more promises to pay an Indi- 
vidual issues »illioiit redeeming them the 
worse becomes his credit. Ills the same 
with nations. The legal-tender note for 
$3 is the promise ot ttie tinted states to 
pay that sum in the money ot the world— 
in coin. No time Is fixed for its payment. 
It ts. therelore, payable on preseniattou, 
on demand, it is not paid; ll is past due, | 
and it is depreciated to the extent ol IT 1 
per cent. The country rccoguixes the uec- j 
essitlea of the situation uiid waits, aud is j 
willing to wait until the productive bust- I 
ness ot the country enables the Govern 
ment to redeem. Hut the Columbus ttnaii- , 
eiers ure not satisfied. They demand ttie 
issue of more promises. This is inflation. 
No man cau doubt the result. The credit 
of the nation will iuevitably sutler. There j will t>e further depreciation. A deprecia- 
tion ot lO.per cent, diminishes the value of 
the present paper currency Iroin titty to 
one hundred luilliou dollars, ltselfeclon > 
business would be disastrous hi the ex- j 
treuie. Ttie present legal tenders have a 
« ri iHiu ».euuiiKMH Because mere is a limit 
fixed to their amount, i’ublic opinion con- 
fides in that limit, lint let that limit t»e 
broken down aud all is uncertainty. The 
authors ol this scheme believe inflation is 
a good tiling. When this subject was un- 
der discussion a lew years ago, the Cincin- 
nati Knquirtr said "the issue of two Miou- 
-ami mo ho u dollars of currency would on- 
ly put it iu the po*erol each voter to sc- 
enic #4oo for hiuiself aud family to spend In the course ol a lifetime. Is there any 
voter who thinks that it is too much, more 
thau he will want?" This shows what the 
platform means. It means uitl itton without 
limit, and Inflation is the downward path 
torepudalion. It means ruin to the nation's 
credit aud to ail individual credit. All the 
rest of the world have the same standard 
of value. Our pi onuses are worthless as 
currency the moment you puss our bound- 
ii\ one. Kven in this country very ex- I 
teii.Mi e cinms ntiil use the money of the I 
would 1 exas, the most promising and 
flourishing Mate of the South, uses coin. | 
* alilornia and the ocher Pacific States 
and territories do tin* same. I,«».»k at their 
ioiiditiou. Texas aud California are not j 
the least prosperous part of the United 
Mates, i hi- scheme cannot be adopted. 
I he opinion of the iviliz»*d world n ag mi-t 1 
if. The u-t majority of the ablest news- 
papers of the • -unary arc again-t it l ne 
best minds ol the 1 >eu)ocrutic party are 
against it. The German citizens of tlie 
l idled States. .*o distinguished f r indus 
tiy, for tin in. and for -ounnness of judg- 
ii>**iit in ad practical money ulTurs, are 
unit against if. The Republican party is 
against it. The people of Ohio will. I am 
confident, decide in October to have noth 
lug to do with it.—Governor Have-. 
Forcible Entry. 
Vroin the llurhnguxt llaa k h>»* 
It happened out on S*.uih hill, nine 
thousand miles from Maple street. The 
iii in -aid it vvc IuciUi -1 if an n*h e neat 
Maple sheet he'd cut «»ur lung- our and 
although we dearly love the tmih. we 
love our life more, and have therefore 
violated the truth at least seven!v-five 
times in locating this Item, iu order to 
sure our life, which is dear to a c on- 
mttnifv that we love to serve. Well, 
the man’s wife had taken tin the car- 
pet iu the bath-room tip* day before, and 
put all tiie crooked tacks iu a nicer 
and put it on a chair. If is a marvelous 
thing why women will always save;’ 
ta-ks that come out ot the carpet, al- 1 
though it is a matter ot record that u it 1 
of the countless millions of tacks thus 
laid by, not one was ever used again 
save in the soles ol the bare ma-cuiine 
feet. They, the tacks, not the feet, are 
stowed away iu saucers up on high 
shelves, iu dark closets, and in all sorts j 
ot out-of-the-way and unheard of places. 
And on these dusty perches thev remain j 
until the corroding hand ot time, and l 
dust, and spider webs, and dead tlie-. v 
and flakes of whitewash, and old bit- of ! 
rosin, and chunks of .-eulingwax, and f 
old steel pen-, and similar accumula- 
tion-. have filled the saucer lO uverfl »w- 1 
ing, when it is taken down and tin own ! 
a way by the woman, who petulantly f 
wonders who under tlie suu put all that 
lrash in ihe saucer and stuck it up ihere. 
And nine lime-* out of ten she ciiuigc- 
the ciiuie on her husband. The tenth j 
time she declares it was the hired girl. I \ 
And alway s, before the saucer of crook- 
•d lacks is stowed away on the shelf, it t 
is stuck around for three or tour days on 
chairs and in corners of the room, spill- 1 « 
ing out occasional lacks on the carpet of 1 v 
svery bedroom in the house which till 
the masculine soles with agony, aud I 
To ken tin* air of Hie bedroom with inar- [ 
;i-tic but forcible profanity. Nothing 
is so painful as a crooked tack in the j middle of one's foot. A broken heart 
loesn't bold half so much anguish, aud 
boil is a blessing iu comparison. 
u i.; ....... r^.« \i... .. 
it reel hud a splendid batli, and wln-n lie i 
td nibbed bis skin into a glow witli a 1 
tra-di towel as rough us a pig’s bark, lie | J 
gathered hi*socks, and backing up to I 
lie only chair in tlie room, sat down to j 
put them on. 
Every tack in the saucer saw him : \ 
;otiling down. t 
Evei v last tack smiled in anticipation 
if the deiiouineul and stood on it, | u 
lead and readied lor him. | t 
Every last solitary individual and col- j >' 
cctive tack fetched him, got him and j I 
leld to him. 
lie drop|>ed bis socks and rose from ! 
bat chair with an abruptness that 1 
mocked bis head against the ceiling. 
1 
Hr came down and waltzed wildly 
•ound and round the room, shrieking j md yelling, gyrating madly with his J 
inns, while bis eyes stuck out so far t] 
lie» bung down. He howled until the f 
leighbors besieged the house, yet he n 
whuldn’t let any of them iu. At lust c 
lis yells died away, but they could Uear l 
jia breatli hiss between his set teeth, 
while at short intervals would come a v 
tell, supplemented by the remark, 1 
•There’s another out.” In about three- f 
ptarters ol an hour the yells ceased cn- : 
lirelv, ".he window was opened and a I j iliower of tacks fell over the assembled i 'J Hid wondering multitude, yvhile a large i t| 
laueer skimmed across the street and 
smashed against the side of a bouse op ! 
posite. c 
Nobody knows wbal ails the man, tor j t 
tie will not tell any one u tiling about it., ~ 
Hut lie lakes his meals off llie mantle- j t 
piece all the same, aud when lie sits, lie 
tils down oil his hip, for all ihe world j c 
is though lie wore a “’tied back.” But i 1 
lie doesn’t. It’s a tacked back lliat ails j 
liim. I * 
__ 
t 
—A clergyman, meeting a little boy of : Ins acquaintance, said, •This Is quite a ! , 
stormy day, my son?' -Yes. sir,’ answer- 
ed the boy, •this is quite a wet rain.’ The a 
clergyman, thinking to rebake sack hyper- i 
bole, asked if he ever knew ol any other * 
than a wet rain ’I never knew personal- 
ly of any other,’ returned the boy. ‘but I i 
have read in a certain book ot a time when , 
it rained fire and brimstone, and I guess I i 
that was not a very wet rain.’ I , 
The Slow Times. 
\N e do not look for a sudden revival of 
busmens any longer. If our diagnosis of tin; rase is cot reel, there can be no sud- den cure. We of ibis generation will hard- j ly live to sec tile country genuinely pros- 
perous. Great masses of property are to I be abaudoued. 1'ite capital stock of mul-j t(tudes of corporations will be sunk, and llieir property will pass Into the hands of 
bondholders and creditors, at such a price mat they may possibly be made remunera- 
tively uselul. Hundreds of ini.riutis of in- 
vested funds will practically c ease to ex- 
ist I’lic things in which these funds have 
been invested caunot be used, and tiny might just as well have been thrown tnio 
tue tire, inns the means of living have I bc u enormously reduced among capital- i'ts, and more men need work to do than 
used to need it. With this fact on one side, 
we find set over against it the other tact, 
that, nt the multitude who had adjusted tl.elr industry to the conditions of war, on- 
ly a part are needed under the conditions 
of peace. IViis, twenties, fifties are to be 
counted out of the mills, the factories, the 
Shops, and sent either into idleness, or into 
-some other field of industry. In other 
words, our national industry is to be re-ad- 
justed. | I lie cities and centers winch have grown \ 
so rapidly will naturally cease to grow. I lie larger cities will grow, perhaps, as: l.ondoii grows, by their atiruction lor men I 
ut wealth, hut the men nt enterprise will 
imt crowd into places where there is no j work or reward for them, ihe .boys will! stand by their tattlers' farms better than 
they have done, and hundreds of thousands 
id men and wmueii who have left the farm 
and the larm-liouse must return to them i It IS pleasant to reflect that a living can be 
won iruui the ground, and that agriculture lioids a certain cure lor all our troubles' i 
Mr. Greeley's old advice, "G West, youug I 
m ill.' was based upon a philosophy whose i soundness the people of this tune cannot ; 
..... ... ... .. i-i uih tune io 1 
overdo business, and (bat tendency went 
on. to the distressing results of which all 
ol US are (tie witnesses and the victims. 
H Is pitilul to see men a id women lying < idle. It i' piiitul to see them in great mass- I 
s thrown out of employment. We wl«h i 
limy could be unde to understand how i 
hopeless the situation Is for at least hail ol j i 
them—how necessary it is that they should 1 
'I' k employment in agricultural pursuits, t 
in lives of industry adapted to the present | i ciictiinstfliiees ot the country—in anvtiiing ! and any place except that which i' proved 
lo be iOsUtlicieiit fir tlieir needs. This1 i 
change must come, and the quicker it j •.‘"I* the better lor (hem and the belter t 
I.li the country. Let us leave nothing to I 
.It" polite al doctors. They cannot help u. with any ot their schemes. x iq-t iiv giv- 
i_r us a honest tiirinei.il system. Kvcn I 
tics cairn it work tlic miracle of making I 
people coi,sumo more than tin v want, and 
•• ft iy gw k wliere it is uot needed.; 
The American people are not lacking in shrewdness. patience, adaptiveness, and j industry, and tin* good time will conn ( 
though it I- Jik. ly to tic long delay- d — « [l*r. J. li Uollaml; Scribner lor October. 
The Lapps. 
\ u rii- r tInis -peaks of the Lapps win. * lahit Northern Finmark : Then are I 
n' t! ,us of rank among tlieiu. arisiu 1 
-'"ly I rom ciinsiilcral ions ..f w.-tltlT 1 
I ■" * Wcalrii ic|.i.[s a!uios! exclusive:! 
u reindeer, which a- bough! amt sold, in- 
"erited and given a- marriage pcrumi- 
"• the most Wealthy have many I iho,,- r-inde. r. and li tv- hire 1 -eri.in , 
0 tend them. Itur their ari-! icr ic; |. ,c t 
he primitive kni t and does m.t d- par! i 
rom Hie simple li Puts and mode, of lip. ,,rj heir ancestor-. (in* riefi tnan live in ],1 
smoky and tihliy hut n th- p .or. on- 
V 
y it i- larger because It must he to nr- 
nunidate Ills larger family; for his ,,.r. * 
ants or herders ar.- strictly members ot 
lis family and live on an apj. i-vnt equ ili- 
y W'lth hi nisei f. The great kettle is hung v' 
IV.T the lire in Hie middle of the hill and •' 
llled with the t!-si, of tin- reindeer, and '' 
'hen it IS boiled all go up and help them- 
elves alike wit lingers or sticks, or w itli '* 
-uks and spoons made of the hones or an- 11 
lei's ol the deer, or tln*ir sheath knives, *' viileli always hang at the hip of young " nd old. All sleep together in the hut. on *’ 
he pallets ol decr-.sltins. wherever tiiev 
an tin-1 room. The most wedthv as well 11 
t tin* poorest dress in the deer-skin trous- 11 
rs an 1 coat, which comes nearly to the u 
nees, ,d are girdled by a belt around the " 
vai't. These -kin- are tanned and made " 
Ho ga a units in each hou-ehold. All tiiat 
siiw .ere tanned with the hair on and 11 
iere made Up with tin- hair on the in-nl--. '' 
’heir shoes arc a kind ol tnoerasiu, made * 
rom the skin taken Irom the legs ot the 
-cr where the hair is short and firm and 1,1 
inch moie durable than from oilier pmt.- 
1 the il a-r. I'liey are constructed with th- " 
air outward i hey couic up around the 
nkies, have a -earn under Hie hollow ol 
lie foot, forward id which the hairs have 
ha-kward set, which prevent slipping 1 '* ’hey (lifter fnuuthe Indian moccasin in 
iving a regular sole, which liowevei 
ul one thickness of the -kin. The I. ft 
ear them considerably- larger th ;,,c 11 
r- t. so lhat they can wrap the P et in a 
ood coating oi dried gras-, which is plac- d in most ot them. Nearly all tlie Lapps 
o-ar caps ot a uniform style, mostly made q, f cloth. -) far as I saw. but some of skins. {| ’hey consist ot a heavy broad hand around 
ae forehead, surmounted with a large, j, 
1 uare crown, with shart> points or angii--. 
some ot which small tassels were at- 
idled. 
J‘> 
ri 
Savin!- ANI> Havinh. Lither a man 'h 
lust be content with poverty all his Mte. gl 
r else he w illing to deny himself some 
ixuries, and save to lay tin* base of inde- sa 
endetice in the future. Itut if a man de* I* 
e* the future, and spends all he earns at 
whether his earnings he one dollar or ten ‘*f 
oilers every day) let him look for lean »» 
ml hungry want at some future time—for 11 
will surely come, no matter what he ai 
links. | mi 
lo save is absolutely the o ily way to I hi 
et a solid fortune; there is no other cer- cc 
iiu mode. Tho»p who shut their eyes and 
ars to these plain facts will he forever 
onr. and for their obstinate rejection of cs 
ie truth, mayhap will die in rags and tilth. | ta 
et them >o die. and thank themselves. }'< 
'lit. no! I iiey take a sort of recompense Is 
cursing fortune. Great waste of breath, of 
They might a- well curse mountains and _v< 
ternal hills. For I can tell them fortune m 
oes not give aw ay her red and substan- be 
ai goods. She sells them to the highest 
idder, to the hardest and wisest worker 
»r the boon. Men never make so fatal a n* 
listake as when they think themselves tit 
reatures of fate; ’lis the sheerest folly it. w 
le world. 
Every man may make or mar his life, 
hichever he may choose. Fortune is for 
lose vho by diligence, honesty, frugality, lace themselves in position to grasp hold ar 
f fortune wlien it appear* in view. The I) 
•*>r evidence of frugality is the five hun- to 
red dollars or more standing in your name til 
the saving hank. The best evidence of hi 
onesiy is both diligence and frugality. na 
An Affecting Scene —During the ie- 
i*nf war a poor fellow was brought in w ifh Gf 
i» right arm dangling like an empty coat 
leeyg at hi* right side. It bad been shat- th 
sr**d near the shoulder, and amputation j)€ 
•as pronounced unavoidable. He bore •>, 
lie painful operation without a groan or 
lurmur. although cold drops of agony 
[nod on hi* trembling flesh An hour or i 
wo alter his arm was amputated he called H 
lie surgeon to his side and said : 
‘•I should like to see my arm if you have , 
0 objection.” 01 
“None in the world,” replied the sur- 
«on, “it you desire it.” 
Th*-amputated limb was brought to him ell 
ud the poor fellow.pressing the cold hand 
1 his left, exclaimed with tears i 1. ills; 
yes: 
“Farewell, old friend! You and I have »r 
eeu together many a day. but now we NV 
mist part. You were always a good friend al 
o me. and I shall never find such anoth-1 •••] 
r.” | se 
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Use of Stimulants by Women.l 
A very lajjft* majority of the ladies of mv 
own acquaintance on the other side, who 
are a lair sample perhaps of the ladies liv- 
ing in London society, have acquired the 
habit of using wine, table beer, stout, ami 
frequently whisky and brandy, to a large 
extent. I think, owing to the mistakes on 
the part of my own profession in the ad- 
vice which th»y have given. The result is 
that the babies of tho present generation 
ire never sober from the earliest period of 
their existence until they have been wean- 
ed. This is a shocking statement lor me to 
make, but I should not be doing my duty 
:iere unless I were to make it as broadly 
ind strongly as that. It is a simple fact. 
Fhe mother's blood, practically, is entirely 
n common with that of the child. You 
viiow perfectly it a mother takes even a u 
irdlnary dose ot such medicine as castor- 
>11, ft will very often affect the baby more 
ban it affects the mother; that one has to 
le exceedingly careful in prescribing for 
nothers simply on that ground. Now, 
vhat does that simple fact with which all 
ou mothers are familiar show? Why, it 
•hows this: that the soothed condition of 
he body after the mother has taken half a 
>int of beer is really the tlr>t stage of 
Il'IlliL'iknnu. <11 T 
uother tolling me that whenever she takes 
little whisky and water or brandy and 
vJiter because the child is fractious, and 
he finds that tier milk agrees with it bet- 
'•r. I am obliged to ask her if she knows 
vhat she is doing; it she knows that she 
s simply making herself the medium for 
listillmg into her babe's system almost the 
I’liole of that spirit which she takes into 
ier own ; and whether stie is aware that 
hat soothed condition of the child is really 
he first stane of drunkenness. The fact 
s. the baby is only the infinitely more sen 
itive extension of the mother's system; 
nd is more likely than any other part of 
he mother's system to receive the things 
vhich art* injurious that are taken through 
he medium of the mother’s diet. Well, 
inw. ladies bear that in mind when you 
re told to tak** wine, or beer, or brandy; 
mler-tand tnat you are merely distilling 
hat wine, spirit, and beer, into your child’s 
ram*-; that the very mold which that child 
• to preserve for the rest of its life is be- 
ll? constructed out of blood that is alco- 
iolized—out of a condition of the system 
n which intoxication is the real, substau- 
ial eliueut for the first twelve months of 
s growth. I ask those >f you who may 
ave thought it your duty to recommci.d 
oung women who do not know better 
ban to take those things whether that is 
<*t a grave and important fact for y< u to 
liiuk of.—[L>r. Kdmunds, in Health Ke- 
urmer. 
The Value of Good Newspapers 
Lvikuson di-**our-e- in th;s wise: 
•*>.! »w us aii intelligent familv ot 
> •-* ami girls, ami we shall show you 
t.mi i where newspapers and period- 
il- an p'.i'iitiful. Nobodv, who has 
'•••‘ii wit hour iln.*-e-il» nt private tutors, 
an know ’heir educational power tot 
*»od and top evil. Have vou nev* r 
b 'tight of the inmitn*‘i able topics of 
isi'u-'iou \v11i. !i they suggest ;»t flu* 
oak last tabic, the rno-t iuiporiant 
oblf Ui**a-Uie- with which, thus .-ash 
nr >'bi.dren heroine lainiliailv ae- 
• laiiiUal; gie *i pbiiauthiop e <jii -tion 
t the tlai to which uiicoii>eiou-l\ their 
Hen: k»m aw ikeiied. ami tin* general 
i !*»t ot luelligem • which is evoked bv 
n -e «jiii**t \i-ifor-? Auv thing that 
lakes !. >me pirn-nut, checi t'ui and chat 
linns ibe bauiiis ..f vice, and the 
mils i.dim.I one avenues of fempti- 
•II, -b.-llld eeituilliv be regarded, 
ben we eon-id- r if- influence on the 
lind ot the voting as a great moral and 
M i.il blessing." 
S\V|.\IMlNi. Full A Wai-KU.—Mi-s jBeck- 
hli's f.at ot swimming from London 
dgr to (ireenw i. Ii wa- on Saturday 
*llpst*d by that of Mi>- Kinily Parker, who 
'am from London bridge to BUckwall. a 
stance* of nearly *veii miles, in one hour 
id thirty-five minutes thus u lining a b**t 
50/ to 30/ hud against her The swmi- 
er is a sister to Henry Parker, the rele- 
nted swimmer, and is ju-t under fifteen 
•ars of age. Taking the water a little to 
e east of the bridge at 5 50on the first of 
rather slow ebb. amidst the cheers of 
lousamls of per-ous. the fair swimmer at 
ice commenced a steady chest srroke, 
hich she maintained to the finish. I mine- 
ately after the start the row -boat s, to the 
iiuber of about HIM crow ded rouml the 
umim r. and. despite the effort-ot tin* 
lames police, remained -o elo-e to t,* r 
II mg the w hole j-mi n«*y .it (tint to au>»* 
\ r 7 
irt v Park«*i entered the water and swa u 
tli In- -isf.-r to lliackvvall Pin wh.«h 
I- re.iehed at 7 -5. The -wimmei on re- 
run, g on board tiie steamer was cheered. 
did not -eem nt all exhausted, but re- 
I’ediy ki-.-ed her hand in response t > 
•• hearty cheer- with which she wa- 
eeted I>uriug the whole of the journev 
e crews <>( tin* Ve-sels that were pa*-ed 
owd**d the rigging and heartily cheered 
e swimmer—f London Times. 
Vai.ikof Books.—So precious were 
.r.ks iii r to* .bti-L » tln.r ,l,,i).i. 
•-•in ur** recorded as acts ot signal gener- 
*ty. des-rving perpetual « no n.bi i»i.< e 
0‘JO. the king of N«,itbumberland gave 
dO acres of land for one book confa.n ng 
History of the world A countess of An* 
gave 200 sheep ami a large parcel of 
h fur*> lor a volume of homilie*; a hun- 
t'd ami twenty crowds were givenfor sin- 
>* book of Livy; a hundredcrowns of gold 
r a Concordance, and forty crown* for a 
Lineal poem called the Romance of the 
In 1720, a Latin bible was valued 
thirty pounds.at a time when two arches 
London prfdge were built for les* 
»m.*y; at a time, too, when the wages of 
uborer were only three halfpence a daw d when of course it wo.dd have cost 
eli a man fifteen years of labor to buy a >le. which, after ail, being in Latin, he 
uld uot have read. 
Limit \«>ur Wants.—Limit your wants, timate their cost, and never exceed it 
<ing pains aiwav* to keep it inside of 
ur income, i'lius you will secure vour 
ding independence. Y oung men tiiiuk 
tin- A great deal of the happiness of 
ur lives depends upon it. After having ide your money, spend it a* you choose, 
nestlv ; hut be sure you make it first. 
A man m ho had a spite against a 
ighbor, took advantage of the latter’s 
ath and burial to write on his tombstone 
th red chalk, the following epitaph: 
“Her* lies his body. For his soul. 
You’ll have to search a deeper hole!” 
—• No,gentlemen of the jury,“thundered 
eloquent advocate the other day in a 
*nver Court, “this matter is lor his honor 
decide, who sir* there sleeping so beau* 
tolly.” His honor opened both eves and 
mouth, and said:—“All owing to your 
reotic speech, sir.” 
—A country paper speaking of a catcli 
fishes says some of them were “slap- 
r*s•*’ “Shipper” Is the comparative of 
word •‘whopper.*’ As: positive •whop- 
r.* comparative ‘slapper.* superlative 
H'kdoluger .* 
— Learn thoroughly what you do h*arn. 
it ever so little, and you may speak it 
tii confidence* A few clearly defined 
?ts and ideas are worth a whole library 
uncertain knowledge. 
—Marria_«* is the one thing in which a 
stake is i.ital. In other alia rs experi- 
cc may profit one, but in marriage wla- 
in lies in foil-thought. 
— When a Missouri engineer ditched hi* 
lin. iie faintly asked: “Did it kill any one 
in parted ill** hair in ihe middle?” They 
swerd that three such were lying dead, 
'hen 1 die happy,” be sighed, and was 
in no more. 
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Tuesday 8 Election 
The cheering news frotn the West to be j 
found in our Telegraphic columns, will I 
gladden the hearts of desponding Republi- 
cans, and will not. we are sure, be unwel- 
come to the old time Democrats, who be- 
lieved in (jen. Jackson and hard money. 
This bubble of rag-money and Inflation, 
lias suddenly collapsed, and the whole 
country will breath freer ami be more 
hopeful. There can be no question to-day, 
but the people believe in Republican prin- 
ciples. and will support them, if the party 
i' w isely administered. 
Demagogues and politicians who care 
lor nothing, save the success of their par- 
ly have, it seems, iu each of the Western 
>tate«. met with signal defeat, and their 
confident pi edict ion of the political boros- 
» -pi* lor the future, will become the laugh- 
ing stock of the people. 
Whatever party may. in the future, as- 
sume the government, one thing is sure. 
Hie faith and honor of the nation hi meet- 
ing its obligations, will be sacredly regard- 
ed. 
Woman Suffrage. 
i he United States Supreme Court has 
rendered a decision on tlie Woman Snf- 
tiage que-tion, adverse to the claims of fe- 
ma.« s t<* the ./lit to vote under the Four- 
t : n Aimudinent to the constitution. The 
* .:•>«,« in Missouri, where Mrs. Yir- 
L. Minor claimed that since the adr*p- 
t oi the Fourteenth Amendments worn- 
.. who i- a ci: iz«?h of the United States 
ai l ot the State of Missouri is a voter in 
: .it Mule, notwithstanding the provision 
*-! io oi.stiun ion and laws of the State 
I li v iiti..<• the light of suffrage to men 
nt. The decision was unanimous. The 
« ui cl the court was delivered by Thiel 
.-t.ee Wane. The decision i* that the 
■ ii-titutinn of the United States does not 
« i.it r si tliage u|>«n any one, that being 
.: l *r the States to do. Fousequeutly 
worn, n iijii-i look to the States* for the 
tight to vote in election. Iu closing their 
* |mi the < ourt say : 
( • r: t,’v if the court- can «on*ider any 
-<■«• m kd thi* is one. For marly ninety 
t:i- have acted upon the idea that 
1 ou-tituti-u, w hen it conferred citizenship, 
ti: 1 not n« cssarily confer the right of suff rage^ 
If uuifonn practice loug continued can settle 
the eon-true:ion of so important an instrument 
*h constitution « t the United "ta’e- confes— 
! I-. ni*>»! certainly it Ins been done here. 
«*iirj r *\ i: i- to decide w hat the law i-. not 
:• W'hat it -hould be. We have given 
i-- :h- artful c.ui.id *r.it:**a it- import 
an* >]• man*!-. If the law i- wrong it ought to 
h i.gcd. Tut tin* power f *r that i» not w i h 
Th» argument-addrc-»cd tou- beariug ui>- 
-u< a \ *-w ot the -ubj?ct may j*ethat»s be 
ut to ii: luc th:»*e having the |*oarer to 
: i<*n. but they ought not to be 
1 in.::* d T-- influence our judgment dele min- 
i; ... t! i r « ight- of the parties litigatim 
I c u-. No argument ns to woman’* need 
< f suffrage «-.»n be considered. We can onlv act 
i:: n her right* a- they exi-t. It i« not for 
u- :o *k at the hardship of withholding. Our 
< y l- at an end if we find it i- within th* 
1 wer of a State to wiih'ioid. 
Being unanimously of the opinion that the 
constitution of the Uuited States does not con. 
*• r the right of suffrage upon any one, and that 
a. constituti *ns and law- of the several States 
which commit that important trust to men 
*Dc art- not necessarily void, we affirm the 
udgment of tin court below.”—'Ktn. Journal* 
Hi Speaker Blame and Ohio. 
Fx->P« aker Blaine, tindiiig it impossible 
t -pi ak in Ohio, ha* written a brief letter 
ini- hairuiau. of the II publican State 
< -<uiu. itce. in which he -avs: “Iu your 
lor honest inomy and Against the 
.t : repudiation. I cannot doubt that 
« vihi he victorious. No state in the 
l u n ha- a more enlightened population 
: and it see in- altogether incred- 
lie tna-s of your intelligent voters 
! u. -ied by tiic advocates of a perpet- 
> redeemable paper currency. 1 he 
red upou you in regard to the 
public schools, though more local iu it- 
ai..- lei. may yet have Iar-reaching con- 
-- qu*-: <•-•-. In a Government where every 
/ ii intrusted with political lower, 
tin imp nance of free education cannot be 
xagge rated. And the schools must be 
hep l r*-»- free in every sense, and espec. 
». y :i fn»m -ectaiiau interference or 
domination." 
The Yote on hie Uonstitltional 
A M KNDMENTS.— Flier Vote.- oil the COiiStilU- 
*nal amendments thrown at the recent 
-tate election have been counted by the 
Goveri a;.d Council, The result show.- 
liiat win e they have been adopted, only 
one-tittii of the vote cast for Governor was 
t irown for them, l'lie official count is as 
lollow —Fur the prnpo-ed amendment iu 
r* ialicm to electiou of Senator* by plurality 
vote, yea* 15.841, nays 4.677; amendment 
relat.ng to special legislation and corpora- 
tor-, If*.716. nay 3.1127; amendment iu re- 
lation to power ot Govcruoifto pardon, 
>* .»-. 15.8i»6. nays. 4.54s; amendment iu 
n iaiioij to appointment of judges of uiu- 
i.i« ipal at.d police court-, y eas, 13,328. 
i.ay.- 7."01; amendment iu relation to tax- 
au* n. yea- 1C/JU3, nay-. 3.233; amend- 
ment in relation to abolishing laud agency. 
a> 17,3o3, nays 3,247; amendment in re- 
hi to coDstitutioual conventions, yea* 
10.755. nays 3.607; amendment iu relation 
to bribery at elections, yeas 17,433. nays 
3.145; amendments in relation to certitica: 
lion of me amended cou.stiiui.on, yeas 17,- 
357. nays 3,205 —(Portland Press. 
— mi' aau rianciscc corresponuent or 
the X Y. Tunes gives the following anec- 
dote relating tothe late llr. Rjlstou: When 
the question of locks for file Palace Hotel 
was under discussion, one day a very plain 
< oinmon-looking man presented himself 
and asked if he was addressing Mr. Ral- 
ston. ai d. being answered in the affirma- 
tive. -aid: T hear you want locks for the 
hotel. 1 am a locksmith and can make 
th •■a for you.’" Mr. Ralston, looking up, 
said, in ins quick, sharp way: ""1 want 
*000 locks, no two alike, no one key to 
open another lock, and three extra keys 
for each lock—lti,000 in all; and I want 
mem in three months." “All right ; I can 
do tiie job."' "Have you any means to 
carry out the eoutract?" “Sot a cent.” 
Then how do you expect to be able to 
take it?" "I expect you to lend me the 
moiiev." Mr. Ralston looked at the man, 
gave him one searching glance, and seeing 
in him tlie right stuff said; "‘All right; 
I'll do it Coine here to-morrow morning, 
sign the contract and get the money." The 
man eai ied out the contract to the letter. 
The < iSTMKlAL.—The Advertiser says 
that there have been a large number of ap- 
plications for space at the Centennial from 
parties in the State, and the prospect now 
i- that Maine’s showing therewiil be very 
extensive.and creditable, also.to the State 
Mr. Gilbert, acting on behalf of the Maine , 
Board of Agriculture, will be able to show 
nearly all the cereals and grasses of the 
State.and perhaps something of the woods. 
Application for space for this display will 
go forward this week. Tlie slate and 
granite quarries will be well represented, 
and the exhibition of mill products will be 
t-ery extensive, the Lewiston mills having 
made application for about 1500 leet of 
space, do the work goes ou. 
W»s it Timely? 
[ From the Ronton Adverti*er.J 
That the President made a speech at Dea 
Moines the other day. and a very good one. 
seems to trouble a certain class of people 
almost as much as hta loo* course of re- 
fraining from speech-making did. Some- 
thing new to quibble about is to them of 
tlie nature of a god-send, and they show 
their gratitude by their dilligence in fault- 
finding. Possibly the speech was unneces- 
sary : but If we have to co»ee to the time 
that we are to have only necessary 
speeches in this country, either trora the 
President or less important folk, there is a 
crisis at hand for which not sufficient pre- 
paration has been made. The President's 
speech was quite as necessary as any other 
that was made there, and much more In- 
teresting than some of them. In the face 
of notorious facts of siguiffcant import, 
that have lately been forced upon public 
attention, it was proper enough for the 
President, or for any one else called upon 
to make talk at the reunion of the Army of 
the Tennessee, to consider whether the 
Republic w as likely to be distracted by a 
great conflict concerning the fund amenta! 
principles of its Constitution ami to w arn 
t ie citizens who beard him to take thought 
beforehaud for its prevention. This is 
what the President did, and the disap- 
pointment because he talked sensibly and 
earnestly upon a matter of national con- 1 
cern is provoking almost as much fine sar- 
castic w riting as if he had actually seised 
the occasion to eulogize a litter of hull- 
pups. 
Mr. Gladstone In Knglsnd has thought 
it worth while again and again to raise a 
warning voice there against the encroach- 
ments of a power that threatens English 
liberty. We believe the liberal and inde- 
pendent journals of the kingdom have not 
thought it becoming to sneer at him for 
showing so much regard for the future of 
his country. The President, in few bat 
well-chosen and weighty words, has 
spoken out what he think* with regard to 
ihe future security of our institutions. If 
we are to have, he sets.—mark the lY— if 
we arc to have another contest in the near 
future, it will not be a sectional one, but 
one in which the dividing line will be lie- 
tween patriotiMn ami intelligence on the 
one side and superstition, ambition and * 
ignorance on the other, lhere are two 
llliuj;7* ll IIIIS uri a au"ii m.i 
to afford the Democratic aud Independent 
press much satisfaction. The President 
makes it very clear that lie at least doesn't 
lie awake nights through fear of the new- 
war which some of our slow-moving 
statesmen suspect the South is determined 
upon. He shows also that he substantially 
agrees with Dr. Woolsey. Mr. Adams and 
many other u i*c and sagacious citizens, as 
to what is the present most threatening I 
peril of the republic. Why it should he 
proper for them to set forth their views in i 
long orations and w ritten articles, aud im- 
prpoer for him to do it in a five-minute*’ 
speech, is only less intelligible than why 
ce rtain journals -hould think such opinions 
very praiseworthy in these gentlemen and 
very absurd iu the President. 
I he Pre-ideut believes that this Centcu- | 
uial year ol the e-lablUhmout of the Re- 
public is a good time to set about the Work I 
« strengthening its foundations. Is lie 
not right? And if he is right, is it not em- 
inently proper that he should utter the 
sentiment ? Nor d«»ea lie leave ns a! a loss 
a- to what he means by these word**; -‘l^ei 
n- nil labor to add all needful guarantees 
for the greater security of free thought, 
tree speech, a free pros, pure morals, un- 
fettered religious sentiments aud equal 
lights. L«t us encourage free »ch«K»ls, 
and keep them tree from psgun. atheistical 
or sectarian control. Let u- guard against 
the union of church aud state. “With 
these safeguard** the baillt s w hich created 
the army ol the Tennessee will not have 
been fought in vain.** That is to -ay. the 
Republic preserved by the Union armies 
will continue in integrity, honor and use- 
fulness. it seein* to us that ltd* L a very 
proper appeal for the Chief Magistrate to 
make, and that it is likely to do a great 
deal of good. 
There are those who effect to think the i 
danger of such a conflict as he forebodes 
i* not imminent. The truth is. it is Dow 
upon us. aud it is high lime w e were aw are 
of it. In some States they are now iu the 
thickest ol the tight. What is the contest 
iu Ohio but o»*.e between intelligence and j 
patriotism on one side, and ambition aud 
ignorance on the other? The same con- 
test is waging iu other States, not always 
about the same expressed issue, but be- 
tweeu the same classes of people. The 
lines are not closely and exclusively 
drawn, lor they never are iu such a con 
flict; but as between the controlling inter- 
ests iu the several camps the character- 
izatiou w.ll hold now. and it will be more 
conspicuous as the fight goes on. Here iu 
New England, to be .-uie, the forces are 
tnnre mingled than iu the West or the , 
South; but we cannot escape being sum- ( 
moued to range ourselves with one or the 
other party, uuiess fortunately the issues ■ 
now becoming prominent get settled right 
in the localities where they have arisen 
before we become involved in them. 
The President has thrown his great iu- ! 
flucnce ar a good time, but not at all loo 
soon, into the right scale. and hi* speech 
should be hailed W'ith satisfaction, not 
with carping; aud so it will be by those 
whose predjudice* do not make them 
blind to his virtues and to the signs of the 
times. 
The Postal Law. 
Senator lUalln to vakc an ft.aplaaatiaa. 
A special despatch to the Boston Journ- 1 
al says that from inquiries at the Po>t Of- 1 
lice Department it is certain Seuator Ham- 
iiu intends, upon the reassembling ol Con- 
gress. to call the attention of the Senate to I 
his connection with the amendment to the 
Do»ial law wnieh doubled the postage ui»- 
on transient newspapers, ami u;»iq all 
mail matter of the third elans To tnis j 
question, which was so long a feature of J 
sensational discussion in the press, Senator | 
Hamlin's friends claim tiiat there is a side ! 
which has not been iieard. and that is the ! 
explanation of Senator Hamlin, himself, j 
which, it is said, will be something of this 
sort: Senator Hamlin insists that lie lias1 
been greatly misrepresented front tfie be- 
ginning. He charges the responsibility for 
ibis legislation upon other parlies. The j 
purpose of the amendment was, to preserve 
lo'he public llie rigid to send four-pound 
packages through the mails. This right 
the express companies, by their agents 
and their wining and dining lobby, sought 
to destroy. The express companies so en- 
deavored lo ameDd the law that the weight 
of such packages should be reduced to a 
very iDsigniticaut amount. By such legis- 
lation they hoped to drive this character ol 
matter Irotu the mails, and to lorce it into 
the express companies, u|>oti such condi- 
tions as the latter might determine. The 
agent* of the Hallway Postal ben ice eu- 
deavoied to prevent such a change in the 
law, and to retaiu the four pound package. 
.senator Hainliu. it is claimed, co-opera- 
ted with the agents of this service to this 
! end. Through au inadvertence, and au ig- 
uorance which hi scarcely excusable tu 
somebody.' tiie amendment which was in- 
tended lo satisfy or delude the frieuds of 
j the express compauies. wnile really de- 
feating their ultimate object, was so draft- 
ed as lo apply to all classes of matter con- 
: tained iu the respective sections of the 
1 postal code, and uot the package mail 
aloue. 1 he purpose of the amendment 
w as solely to increase the postage upon 
he package mail, without excluding it 
I from the mails. By this course it was be- 
{ lieved that the principal objection made lo 
ibe lour-pouud package would be removed 
and that it could still be carried by the 
| Government without loss. The Post Office 
authorities were quite willing that the rate 
of postage upon the four-pound package 
should be doubled, provided that packages 
of that bulk might still be carried iu the 
mails. They considered that lo double the 
price wouid make the package a source of 
revenue, or at least cause them to pay the 
expenses of their transmission. The Post 1 Office authorities state that the results have 
fully justified the expectations of the de- 
partment in this regard. The revenues ol 
the department have been largely increas- 
ed under the operations oftbis atneudmcul, 
while the number of packages has uot de- 
creased. On the contrary, the package 
mail is rapidly increasing even under this 
double tarilT. The Post Office Department 
can now carry matter of this ciasa to Cali- 
fornia without lots of money, which form- 
erly was uot the ease and it emu carry the 
packages to all poiutt east of the Missis- 
sippi river at a moderate profit. 1 hese re- 
sults seem to have answered the arguments 
of the express companies as regard* the 
package mail. These companies desire to 
practically exclude the four-pound pack- 
age, on the ground that the mailt were 
overburdened with this class of muter, 
and that the government was carrying it 
at a loss. The Post 0«ce Department at 
that time shoved hy statistics, vbiefa nave 
not yot been controverted, that the malls 
vert uot overburden*}. They peuld o?t 
•how that on the longer route* package* 
of till* hulk were not Iran* ported in the 
mail* at a lo»» to the government. They 
sought to answer this objection by per- 
muting the postage upon package matter 
to be doubled. The amendment liy which 
this Increase as to one class of inat'er was 
made, was drawn in general terms, and 
was made applicable to all the classes of 
matter contained in the section of the pos- 
tal code iu question. 
— — 
Specie Payments 
!>• we aerd a KsiImsI Uailif 
[From tbs Banker's Magazine lor October.] 
Our national bankiug system. though not 
perfect iu all its details, la yet for the most 
part based upon sound principles and 
adapted to the circumstances of the coun- 
try. It contains "the promise a id p-Keu- 
cv" of much vet unrealized good. With a 
bank-note eurreucy secured by a deposit 
ot United States bonds worth tlietr face iu 
gold or more, a run upon the banks by the 
oill-holit-rs is scarcely likely to occur. One 
of the greatest dangers to which our bank- 
ing system was previously exposed is thus 
eliminated. I he notes ol the national 
bauks arc thus made uniloriu In value 
throughout the U'niou with each other |and 
with the legal-tender notes in w hich they 
•re redeemable. Tliia, whether any one 
chooses to call It uniformity ol value, or 
w list amounts to the same thing. "uni- 
formity of depreciation,'' is no small con- 
venience to the community. An absolute- 
ly fixed and unchangeable'standard of val- 
ue is a list no economist has yet discover- 
ed. If bank-notes conform lu value to the 
legal-tender standard which the national 
authority has established, more cannot be 
required of them. Kclstively to the unsta- 
ble legal-lenJer basis on which our mon- 
etary system rests, the bank-note issues 
were never before so well regulated as un- 
der the present system. For making that 
legal-tender basis what It Is, ihe nation is 
responsible, not the banks. 
a, »ll«l I'll UUI IIIUIJCiaiT 
system thus vitiated at tin* very founda- 
tion, “there ha* been n«» adaptability de- 
veloped in the national nietiunJ lor a re- 
turn to specie payments/* Of all the dis- 
order* that can intecl a currency, it i* 
doubtful v lief her wny other can be footid 
so insidious and so obstinate in resisting 
cure as the debasement of the monetary 
s:ami nd by making irredeemable paper 
money a legal tender. Xeilh< r the Hank 
of Kuglaud nor the Hank of France ev* r 
had to struggle against such an impedi- 1 
men! to specie payments; and we venture 1 
to question whether a solitary instance can 1 
b»» produced in which any hank, or any 
system ol flanking, has succeeded in main- 
taining s|K-cie payments while Midi a le- 
gal-tender system remained. Nation* wh ch 
commit this glaring sin against economic 
and moral pmiciple*. sceiu doomed in pun- 
ishuient lo chronic suspension, aggravated i 
ami prolonged by the rank growth of **v- j 
ciy ecoooinic heresy and of every species j 
ol commercial immorality. 
Like the United Slate*. Au-tria and Hus- | 
sia have both tried the capertinent. Kach ! 
has for many years enjoyed the blessing of j Hut vaunted remedy—a NsiImiI Bank. | Jn neither ha* such an organization devel- ! 
opeil any “adaptability fora rHurutu sp*-- 
fie pit in » I |{u**i:i rh»* of 
>taU-pap«i iiAie niiM.f>4%i Ii«iu ni4<>4>.- 
7lb iunits on Hie l*t of January, lv»0, to : 
«•».{,sab. 4.M ruble* on the 1 »t of Jaiiuaty. j 
1"7J. and Ihougii the specie re serve had m- j 
creased at the latter datejo l'.O.fkVl J4J me- i 
lallic rubies, the State has the power to u*e 
it in paying current expenditures a* it ho 
done bcfoie The note* are at a discount * 
of from 15 to Jo per cent. Australia had hi I 
June 1>7J a legal-lender circulation of 3S0,- ] 
UUO.UUU florins of Treasury note* and 540.- 
700.UU0 florin* of bank-notes. Au*lna and 
Hussia. in spite of their National Hanks are 
si id confronted with.Hie same problem to 
w hicii American statesmanship ha* proved 
unequal, and seem quite a* much at a los* 
to solve it. It ia that great national crime 
ol continuing the u*e of irredeemable pa- 
per money a* a legal tender, that ha* made • 
our financial rccu{»cf hUoij and their* *o 
s!<>w*. Hut for tbi* there i* no reason to 
doubt that *|H»cie payment* would have 
been resumed within five years aft* r the 
clo*e of the war, aud that wit lout a Na- 
tiouai Hank. T he one flua< dal remedy rt 
quired, (aud no other cau be adequate;, i* j 
to go to the root of the evil, and provide 1 
either lor the withdrawal of the legal-teu- 
d» r note* or for paying them according lo 
their tenor demand in specie. It is the 
want ol sensitiveness shown by .the nation 
to this plainest dictate of commercial hon- 
or, .that ha* prevented a more rapid im- 
provement in its credit. What ha- made 
American statesmanship incapable of grap- j 
plmg successfully with our financial diffi- 
culties. is its deficiency, not so much in in- 1 
telligence. as in moral sen.-e. It is upon | the reformation of the legal-tender basis j 
that the 11lend* ot a sound currency need j 
to concentrate their cflort* The evil* which j 
have spiting from the debasement of the j 
legal-tehtier, will disappear with the cause ! 
that produced them. 
There i» nothing to binder u* from work- 
ing out our fluauclal salvation under our 
pre*cut banking system. It has pasted 
successfully through one of (he most *e- 
vere financial crUes which the country ev- 
er cxpeiienced. It ia only an alarmist, who 
can see in tne comparatively few bank fail- 
ures f**r such a period, the sign* of ap- 
pr aching deMruclion to the system itself 
This last panic too i« about the* only one in 
our history which the banks had little or 
no influence in bringing on. Its immediate 
cau-c existed in the mismanagement, not 
of the national batiks, but of certain pti* i 
vale banking establishment* which had un- i 
Uertaken the Inconsistent functions of 
bank* aud finance Companies. 
Fames, crimes and suspensions are not 
peculiar to countries which have no na- f 
lioual bank. I he Hank of Fiance, now in 
a state of suspension which has lasted five 
years, nun 10 suspend 111 1K47 ami was on 
the verge of suspension in ls57, law ami 
1M)4 England is more frequently vi-ited , with crises than ••are; and though the : 
organization of the currency there ha» pro- vided effectively against the danger of sus- 
pending specie payments, the lorce ol the 
convulsion expends itself upon some weak- | 
er part ot the financial mechanism, in 
managing a panic when it comes, a single 
large banking establishment lias an advan- 
tage over several smaller ones in its ability 
to adopt a prompt, decisive and compre- 
hensive plau of action. But bv perfect log 
some organization tor concert ot action 
among the banks of our various financial 
centers, similar to what they adopted in 
the panic, only more permanent and effec- 
tive. aud by abolishing tho*e relics of me- 
dieval legislation—the usury laws—our 
present hanking system may be expected 
to perform in tutuie panics, substantially 
the same work as a National Bsuk. The 
germs of such a union already exist iu our 
Clearing-House associations. It is only 
necessary to develope tife idea. 
Dlolev P. Bailey. Jh. 
—All old crime, one commiUe d foily 
years ago. has just been brought back to 
the reccollectiou ol the people ol Vermont 
by a singular discovert. showing at once 
tfye innocence of the man w ho suOered for 
it and the guilt of another parly. Some 
forty years siuce. the siory goes. Thomas 
Emerson, president of the old Winsor 
Bank, was suspected of robbing the bank 
about $£0,000. the loss of which caused the 
institution to fail. He was tried and found 
guilty and was confined iu Wiudsor jail for 
many years. On Thursday last as C I. 
Harlow was removing an old brick oveu 
in bis house, which was formerly occupi- 
ed by the cashier. Kittridge. be discovered 
somewhere between forty and fifty thou- 
sand dollar* of the missing money jq a 
brick vault under the oveu. The people of 
Windsor uow belive the cashier took Uie 
money instead of Emerson, who, lliongh 
an iuimcent mao. had to suffer unjustly 
for another's crime. Both Emerson and 
Kittridge died several years siuce. There 
is the material for a novel io this story of 
wrong. 
—The Texas superintendent of Immigra- 
tion claims that not loss than 300.000 immi- 
grants have settled iu that state during 
the fiscal year just ended. The agent sta- 
tioned at one point, Denoison. reports that 
(2.263 arrived bringing with them horses, 
mules, wagons, inuuey aud other things, 
amounting to foqr millions of doila. a. 
Texas covets area enough for seven states 
larger than Maine, and at the rate of in- 
crease in population above indicated, the 
day is not distant when she will be the 
most populous stale in the Uulon. and per- 
haps tbe richest. 
—Wu.tervelt, convicted of aiding in the 
abduction of Charlie Boas, has been sen- 
tenced to seven years' Iiuprisonmeat. 
—The recent storm greatlv benelltted 
Galveston by washing oat and deepening 
Ute channel over the bars to a depth of 
fourteen feat. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
iKrotn onr B-tslon Correspondent | 
Boston. Oct. II. 
DR. J. G. HOLLAND 
gave the patrons of the Old Bay State Lecture 
course last Thursday eveuing, a tine literary 
treat. He is well kn?wn as one of the mast 
cultured teachers of the day and Is always Us- 
enet to with delight. His subject was “Hob- 
by Riding.” and after a few very pretty intro- 
ductory remarks be went on to say that half the 
hobbies sprang out of men's deficiencies and 
those who ride them are almost always narrow- 
minded and one-skied. Hobbies are unreliable 
as tests of character. There is a kind of hob- 
by-riding into which men of the best education 
often run. bv transforming their special lives 
of effort into a hobby. We are approaching 
what may be called the ‘age of specialties.” 
Scholars are rare and the typical Am «rtcan is the 
busiest man in the world. The birth of a new 
art is scarcely leas surprising than the birth of 
a child. The field of knowledge has become so 
vast, that no one human being can comprehend 
all. Every man and woman reads the daily 
newspapers because they cannot afford to be 
ignoraut ol passing affairs. He believed though 
that l*eople might »pead theii time better, than 
In |*erusiug the details of a five months trial. 
The uovel had alto come to stay with us. and 
this, with the newspapers occupies a deal of 
time which is lost to the pursuit of more perma- 
nent knowledge. Our knowledge of literature 
is gained principally through review*. One 
accomplishment thoroughly learned is what 
makes the uiau asalue, instead of so much 
smattering, of varnish and gilditg. in science, j 
literature and art. Whoever wins honor, must : 
ii«ui ire ■ 'P'ijui. me wunu nTiijfnitM 
the fact, that success follows per-litem effort 
in a single direction only. In the Springfield > 
Armory it takes twenty-five men to make a 
good rifle, but the country physician is alone ! 
expected to take care of human life, although j 
he cannot in a life-time thoroughly understand 1 
a single organ. 
In s|*eakiog of the specializing process. I»r. 
Holland remarked that there was never a man 
lacking for any t rade or profession, or office In- j 
eluding those called political. The most *a- 
crcd of all callings might degenerate into bob- 
bies, and tl»e hobbies become a rocking horse. 
The women who make shirts for tho Hotten- 
tots, are apt to have Hottentot* in their own 
home whose shirts need mending. A man's 
success in life is dependent on finding out 
w hat he can do best, and then put thought into 
that work. There is a marked distinction be- 
tween knowledge *nd culture; knowledge l* 
acquired and never make* a man. while cul- 
ture is developed. and often makea us good 
and great. Many have the former, who are 
without culture, and others have the latter, 
without a ftupcrabuudance of knowledge. No 
uian can aff »rd to shun the pulpit, wherever a 
man of culture preaches; for if he doc* not 
want to lie saved,he should keep hnusclf worth 
saving. Tor warm sweet background upou 
which all other culture must be painted is the 
culture of the heart. The *p **k«*r expressed 
bis view* upon woman's sphere and said they 
wvre more susceptible of culture than were the 
men. and that the education of girls dcvelo|»rd 
tbeiu :be esthetic side of their nature, while 
the boy* were s tufted with facts, and »o as a 
result when the girl cotne* ftem school sue ap- 
jH*ar* better thau her brother from college. 
VV oman should help and pity * man rather than 
envy him. Man's duly is to get a living and 
the woman should assist in living; at this point 
be compared uian to the rout* of a tree, and 
wnaan to the leaves, which presented a most 
beautiful thought, as it was giveu with that 
exquisite finish which characterises his every 
effort. 
a Moiac Mullv. 
ladies are proverbially afraid of that lu no- 
oaut little quadrupled, called a mouse, aud two 
female occupants of a certain confectionery 
•tore in ibis city, bad a great scare a few days 
since. One of them w ho was in the rear part 
of the store, suddenly screamed and called 
loudly for help when the other went to her res- 
cue.and found her pressing with all the strength 
•he possessed, on a broom which rested ou the 
floor. When asked what the trouble wa», she 
replied, “I have a mouse uodcr here” and then 
she instructed her to procure a hammer an J 
poutal upon the broom so as to kill it; so the 
ft igh’.enedgirl immediately re-appeswd u(tonib« 
seme, with the weapon iu baud, and the pound- 
ing was begun in good earnest, very soon they 
decided it “must be dead” and yet they dared 
not lift the broom; so, “to make sure.” a* they 
said, the hammer was again in >»t vigorously 
applied, until they knew that life must be ex- 
tinct, then it was slowly raisad and there, not 
a crushed mouse, but light and airy, and un- 
harmed. lay a small brown feather. 
MlflCKLLaXY. 
The Ke\. l»r. « uyler of \ w York, [ reached j 
at Park ait Church yesterday. 
James Uedpalh has retired from the lecture 
business having aoUl out to a young maa for- 
merly in his ernpluv, and the agent of Mrs. Auu 
Lilia Young. 
The Caroline Kichings Bernard C ompany 
will start ou an Lantern trip next week and 
will give the “Uoseof Tyrol,” a most charming 
oj*cra, at Bath. Augusta. Bangor, Calais, St. 
Jobu, Belfast, llocklaud and Biddeford during 
their absence. 
Lillian S. Ldgsrton will lecture at Portland, 
Oct. ‘doth, on “Popular .-ham*”. 
uouoriu news. 
fliurrlua l>laipp«in>r« ml m Praailarat 
.Min«raci«rrr. 
WoKCKSTKii. Ocl. 5 — Hon. 1,. W. Pond, 
one ol the heaviest manufactures ol ma- 
chinists' tools in this city, has disappeared 
under very mysterious circumstances. I,ast I 
Friday he went to If '-ton on a business 
trip. i..;ei:dmg to teturu Ibe same night, 
tt title m if us ton he collected about SduOU, 
but iuslrnd ol returning In- telegraphed bis 
sou lie was going to New York on business, 
die telegram being sent from F'all Ifiver. 
lie ti.uk tile steamer Providence for New 
Volk lje, or a man supposed to be be. 
was seen in a stateroom uu the boat. Tile 
next morning a coat, hat and pair of shoes 
which have been identified as Mr. Pond s 
were lound in the stateroom aud one of 
tlie berths bad evidently been occupied. 
His watch and money are missing. It is 
believed by members of bis family that he 
ha» been fruity dealt with. 
Tke l.til Hey FsssS Dead—A Mad M>. 
Nkw You*. Oct. 5. 
Little Josie .Sullivan, who had been miss- 
ing tor three weeks, and was searched for 
far and wide as a kidnapped boy, was 
lound dead this afternoon wedged between 
hay hales in a store within a block of bis 
home. Ue bad fallen there while playing. 
Through a blunder his mother was only 
told that her boy had been found, not that 
he was dead, title was overjoyed, and 
dressed herself logo and see turn Kite 
fainted when told the truth, and is now in 
a very precarious condition. The boy was 
so wedged that he was not smothered, but 
the place was not often visited aud liU 
cries were not beard. He starved to death. 
kinder sad Aims la lb* Caal Kt|lsa. 
PorrsvfkLlt l'a., Oct. 10—There was 
considerable shouting aud breaches ol the 
peace at kheuaudoab last night, and one 
lime there were tears ol a rioieou* disturb- 
ance. Two uien were shot, ltichard Fun- 
nel. slightly, and Jim Julius, severely 
wounded, and his throat cut. In attempt- 
ing to make arrests the police were fre- 
quently shot at though without effect. 
One dispatch states that over 100 shots 
were fired at the olfleci s on the principal 
street. To day citizens generally antici- 
pated another outbreak lo-uight. and the 
deputy sheriff was compelled to issue a 
proclamation this alter noon At Mahoney 
City there were a number ol incendiary 
fires. Two dwelling houses and iliree sta- 
bles were bprlied to the grop id. Three 
men were arrested lor moiling th« riot. 
To-day additional arrests were made. 
10 p. m.—All la quiet at Shenandoah 
though the town Is under heavy guard. 
—As a proof how necetaary Governor'* 
aids are. Governor Laalie of Kentucky re- 
cently appointed ai aid-de-camp on hit 
staff a boy thirteen years old. aud later lie 
he has added to bis staff, a ton, ag ii *iz 
tponths. of George T. Duff, Assist am Sec- 
retary of Slate- '{"be baby ranks a* colon- 
el, and the Governor declares that In- Is 
more ornamental and ally as useful ay any adult whom be could bay* cboseu. 
The execution of George E. Pemberton 
for the murder ot Mrs. Bingham Iasi 
March, took place at 10 a. M., Friday at 
Suffolk county jail. 
The preparations were ot the usual char- 
acter. The gallow s, which has been in use 
lor many years, was brought out afresh, 
yesterday P. M end placed In position, 
the criminal being first removed where he 
he could not witness the operations of the 
mechanics. The drop was suitably adjust- 
ed, and every care was taken by Sheriff 
Clark and his deputies to prevent accident. 
The gallows had been painted since last 
in use. About five hundred invitation* li id 
been given Nearly all the persons named 
In the invitations were present Chief ot 
Police Savage and a delegation of police 
were there by special invitation, and there 
Were also many representatives of the se- 
cret service force. 
Pemberton'* last interview with hi* wife 
and children I. ft him In an unsettled state 
of mind, and lie was unable to eat any sujh 
per. and bill little breakfast. At hait-p-.i't 
eight he wa* taken into the parlor of the 
sheriff's house, and a season of prayer suc- 
ceeded. At ball-past nine the public set 
vices took place, und Rev, Dr. Lurimer 
read selections ot the Scriptures, and a 
prayer followed. At H :.*>0 a procession was 
formed. Sheriff Clark, in a Mack di e** >uir 
holding the warrant in his hand, preceded 
Deputy Sheriffs Bailey and Morrill; then 
followed the prisoner supported by Ih v. 
Dr. Loiimer on the right (with an open 
prayer-tMiok in hand), and Deputy Sheriff 
111 ad Icy on the left The pri-oner was at- 
tired in a full suit of black, with a white 
shirt, low collar an<J a hlack bow. t he 
gallow* was reached, ami while Sheriff 
Clark \% a* reading the warrant, Mr. Hi id- 
ley bound the ci Iminal and plan d the hlack 
cap upon hi* head, and the non-c around 
hi* neck. Her. Dr. Iaorimer then offered 
a ork*r prayer, and the drop Ml nr three 
minute* past 10 o’clock. The body quiver- 
ed very ftlightlv, and there were no un- 
pleasant »eiihafior« among the spectators, 
t.nlea* It may have been by the fainting of 
on* man In the first gallery. After a lew 
moment*. Dr*. John II MtC'ullon. Joseph 
S. June* and Horace ('has»e made an « x- 
ainii.ation ol the body, and decided that 
death w a* occasioned by a concussion of 
the brain, and must have been instantane- 
ous. I hi* afternoon the body i* to he de- 
liver* d to Mr*. Pemberton, who will see 
that it I* suitably burled, although she doc* 
not desire to make public the place of in- 
terment. 
Till: lil'KlAl. OF t*U!BoiU>.—The Canadi- 
an Institute of Montreal, whose plan- |.»r 
the approaching burial of lln* ho.lv «»f the 
late Joseph Guibord, have » xciled a 
good deal of curiosity, arc sai l to have -fi- 
lled ujhui a definite programme ol at ange- 
lueiits. A marble-cutter i* now engaged 
in hew ing nut t w<i bu cks of stone, each 
six feet long and four feet broad, which 
aie to contain a hollow space lor the re- 
ception of the coffin. The block* will he 
placid face to face, and their contents se- 
cured by «ix rivet* of malleable iron I’hesc 
fastenings it would require the joint labor 
of several ineu to loo-c, and the blocks 
thus united will he so heavy that an engine 
of teD-horse power W ill he lic. e--.tr\ to 
move them. 
It i* -aid, also, by person* profe--itig to 
be in 1 he secret—although the rejau t h i- 
beeti denied—to be the purpose .»t th.- In- 
stitute to protect the grave with a toipe.lo 
of the kind invented originally t v <>|. 
l)es< hamps of l/OUi-;:tna. ami afterw ard 
improved by M. Arel «-f the French A. j.|, 
my of S icnce-. This will be buried ,i*.ov*• 
the corpse. It i* warruuttMl to retain it* 
explosive powers for several months un- 
impaired, mid to We of such delicate text- 
ure that any disturbance of the giouul 
within a foot of the spot where it re-i- 
uuiat be attended w ith diaastrou* result*. 
The funeral will probably take place 
Pome day next week The police J .n. 
and a large body of tr«M>p* will be held 
ready to act at a moment's notice in ca-e 
another ilot i* thr» atetied. 
Tkr l.*Maaki Marrfrr. 
( OXCOHD. Oct. 11.—The coroner's in- 
pleat iu the Pembroke murder case has ! 
>een in session all day with closed door- 
Hie family ol Drew, the suspected man. 
Deluding Id* father, mother, brother ami 
lister. testified, but beyond the fact that 
heir testimony corroborated the story of 
Drew, no particulars c- u.d be learned. 
I’he aunt of the murdered girl w ho was 
‘Xpeeled to give ev|d.-o,-.* .Ml mg t .. 
o-tlay. 
A Mr*. W.tlpolc of (traflon, N. \ ., bv 
ni*take gave her husbaud a dose of oxalic 
u id. suptMMung it to be ep»om salt- lie 
Jied iu tifteeii minutes in mte ise agon) Hie dose was sufficient to have killed a 
luudretl men. 
— l*fie people of Stapleton. Staten Island, 
ire having a tight with the •sarbor^coinrni-- 
doners, who attempted to rein #ve a wharf 
vhich they claim encroaches on the water 
Inc. Their men were driven off Tuesdjv 
right. 
—The American Racing A**.nation and 
nternatkonal Hippodrome have begun 
loO.OO) suit against l*. I'. H irntim at < in- 
tluati. for having circulated Ms.- stories 
igainst then aud h iving tried to injure 
mil break them down -pending large 
>um« of money in the effort. 
—A boy at Sioux City, lowa. while chop- 
dog reccenlly in the woods, was bitten in 
he Huger by a rattlesnake. He iimnedi- 
itely chapped off Ids linger and say, d his 
ife. 
7- - Stato News. 
The following arc llie proposition., made 
o the creditors of the K. .t X. A. It. 1!. 
eitoi-osiTtoN i. 
The committee propose to the holder* of 
he floating debt : To uccepl the Mock. II 
t .hall he Iran.(erred to them in uceord- 
«nce with the term, ol the resolutions 
which are hrlewilh submitted mid liave 
been agreed upon by the representatives 
jf the liileruationnl Kailway Const ruction 
,nd Transportation Company, and through 
he agency u[ the trustees therein mention. 
«1, (who are to he elected as therein set 
forth) to take posaession of llie < ons.didn- 
*d European and Xortli American Kail- 
oaiigui aim i'lftcniaquis ism]- 
road anil lull them, devoting tlie net earn- | 
ngslhereol. for the !ir»t three year*.whol- ! 
ly lo the payment of ,-ucli interest on tlie I 
'muled debt as is not extended, the repairs 
•nd improvement of the roads anil tlie.r j 
rolling slock, ami tbe payment of such j Jebts as is necessary to prevent a sacrifice 
>f the property ; after which time the bal- | 
nice of tlie net earnings, if any, may be j 
Jevoted to tlie payment of interest on tlie | 
loaliug debt, but not to exceed [lie rale of 
merest per annum puid on tile I untied debt, 
mtil the payment of the full Interest on 
lie latter shall have been resumed; and to 
txleud the payineut of the principal ol the 
loatiug debt for the term of six years ami 
|he iulerest for the same term, except as 
■ereiubefore set forth. 
PltOPOSITION II. 
The committee propose to the holders of 
.lie Funded Debt to fund one-hall ol the 
merest accruing w ithin the next six years, 
ipon the condition that tlie net earnings of 
he road* during that period, shall be de- 
leted lo the purposes set forth in llirnrop- 
isilloD to the holders ol the Floatiug Debt, 
lud also to the general strengthening ot 
he securities and the improvement of the 
ralue of tlie roads, during said tirst three 
rears, and that lor the balance ul the term. 
lUch amount of tbe net earnings, as shall 
le necessary, shall be applied lo tlie ktrp- 
ng of tbe roads aud rolliug stock iu good 
au dition. Every alternate interest cou- 
mn falling due within six years, to be de- 
Kislted with a trustee.ai d the bond holders 
o receive from tbe company, iu exchange 
or said coupons certificates of indebled- 
iess. payable in seveu years with seuii-au- 
lal interest.tlie coupons to he held in trust 
mtil after the payment of the principal aud 
nterestof such certificates of indebtedness, 
ifter which time they arc to be cancelled 
ly said trustee, aud surrendered to t lie 
ompany; but in case of the non-payment 
>f any interest, or tl e principal ol said cer- 
iScales, when tbe same is due and pay- 
nenl demanded.nr of the breach of any of 
he conditions of tlie extension, said cou- 
sins are to be returned to tlie orlgual owu- 
ra. with all their rights to proceed against 
he Company unimpaired upon tlie surren 
er of the certificates of indebtedness is- 
ued therelor, and are to attach to tbe 
ouds in case of anv foreclosure of tne 
lortgage by which they are secured. 
—A drunken rather at the funeral of his 
oly child aud member of his family, was 
reroiling sight at Saco recently. 
—Potatoes are selling at 40 cents, per 
usbel at Bryant’s Pond now. but most of 
M farmers think they will soou be higher 
lan that. 
—The number of* men now employed by 
the government at Hurricane Island.is 150 
stone cutters, besides blacksmiths, labor- 
ers, etc. There is a great quantity of stock 
quarried now, and probably the quarrying 
operations will be suspended for the wiutei 
in a mouth or two. 
—The Maine State Educational Associa- 
tion will hold it> t.exf annual meeting in 
Representatives’ Ilali at the State house, 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
Thanksgiving week, which will occur the 
laiter part of November. 
A Father and ion Drowned. 
IV F. Hooper and his sons. Ellsworth 
aged 12. and Willie aged 6. were engaged 
In picking up drift wood nt the head of 
Deer Rips. 1. wistoti. and Inst control ot 
the boat, and were sweepr into the rips. 
The boat went under, and the father and 
one of the sons were drowned. The other 
whs supposed to he drowned, but was sub- 
sequently found clinging to a pier. Hoo|»- 
er leaves a w blow and three child cii. 
— The skaiefon found in Togiis woods, 
near Augusta proves to be that of Ueorge 
Ynu»‘g, a (iciuian. who formerly h donged 
tot lie Slit h New York Regiment. 
—The Somerset Reporter say. Seven 
or eight boys were rushing around the 
|m»s|-« lllee. Saturday, headed by a yellow 
Itaind youth who was saying. “All I want 
in this world is to lay my hands on him!” 
He presently eamc upon a boy weighing 
about ten pound- more than liim-eii. and 
ru»hing at him he exclaimed, “Did yon 
li* k n.y brother Benf’ “Yes, I did." said 
«he boy. dropping lus bundle and spitting 
on hi-* hands. “Well,” continued the other 
lad. backing slowly awav, “lie needs a 
lick n* nin e a we. k to teach him to he 
civil!” 
—The Reporter hears that Dr. Brown of 
Norridgew« ck, while riding through a 
piece of woods near Mercei last week was 
way laid by some persons in disguise one 
\ ot wlmm aught his horse by tin* bridle. 
He succeeded in breaking aw ay by n-ing 
the whip freely. When a short distance 
away he heard the r» poit of a pistol and 
hi.// of the bullet near Ins head. 
—At the cattle ahow at Camden th- 
was an exhibition of babies T«veh .• 
sweet, chubby. little innocent b»-au'ie«. 
! ju-r at that ii".r of life when the world 
I doc* them honor, sat with their 1 b un t-- 
t >n mama- ail in a row. and apparently 
. .- 
and pushing going on around flu* table t•» 
get .1 |mm■ p .V them The judges were 
women and of course they gave the prize 
to a girl baby. 
I’he Bangor ''leg ray# that Henry 
Bacon of < bat b ston was arrested Friday 
aTfrii'Hin the police. for being dinn- 
and tuiki'ig a ili-tui bun** When the 
I bar le-hei *»f:»ge Prove up t«» tbe F auk no 
II >u*e lie s» af. ,| hiill-o !t Upon the |,>o\ ir I 
began to flour Mi a levolver and tlagger, 
mucll to tin* di"in IV ot those who Weir 
.stand ig around Tile • 111 « w*-ie ca.led 
and ariifil hint over to i||.. station, .mil 
Upon searching lorn bullet*, powder ami 
caps were f- u cl n h- pockets in large 
quantile lie pr« f. j. ,| own a *r 
ting p ir k in i hirle-'o i, ami n.t In- 
homew aid bound. 
la»■*r is nit Am —A balloon ;««.«*•-1»r m. 
in: ♦ I it tbe i- -• p / •< at .Firry :i 
'I l’ 1 ■ e Fr lliee. t lit* ae| o: 11.1 J*r Ip- Ig 
t ike !i s o w 11 ehi I t * * t comp.ini in in 
hi" art ml tlig b:. I be lit le la-l. « iglit ye u 
»*l age. was placed tii-t m me tar. at e 
some tin a I prepat at into* were to-mg earned 
•lit the t tiller. The bal.-am \ et 
inaired ntlatrhed to the earth by u "ing e 
cord, when the hoy. tir>ob,erv*d. iii-inig»l 
to sever the rope, and to the must# mat‘on 
of its par* nt ami the ferr<o «• t It,.- -peela- 
t-.i ", w is swiftly c it rie-l iut-i th .ir bv fa- 
I her ated luacbiiii*. Igino ant «• t tie «%mk- 
ing -r mm igement «*f the bal ;--ou there is 
tcnsoii to tear that llie Infant ;o-ioliuiil Ita* 
b*-eu either sutlocali’d iu the raieli-d cur- 
rent* o| air or beeu precipitated from an 
immense b-ght N * news, however, oflhe 
balloon or it* hapless occupant Ini* been 
since rvceiv«d. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
**Bah.” said John Henry's hopeful to a 
small boy who wnute 1 to whip him; “you 
could i't lick a postage -tamp.” 
M v auke.- New-: A Janesville wed- 
ding was put ot! half an hour because the 
g rl had li.-r p il -ti » *k dre-- so tigtit that 
sin* couldn't vv a k down stair* till they let 
out three reef* in It. 
I would advi-e you to put your beau 
into a dye-tub, it- rather red.*’ *aid a j«k- 
er to a » imlv-haired girl. “I wotil-l aavoe 
you to put yours Into an ov.-u, it* rather 
soft.*’ said Naucv. 
“I lived with him nineteen year-.” *an 
an li.<h mi applicant f-»r divorce, “and a;i 
the clothe* he bought me was a bunch ot 
hair plus and a tooth brush.” You ran 
see by this what a hard time she hail to 
keep dressed. 
A short tune sloe** two young la Ins 
were accosted by a gypsy who told them 
that for fifty rent* she would show them 
II «•r husbands' fac •* in a pall of wafer, 
w hich being brought, they exclaimed: 
“"e only.see our own lace*! “Well,” 
s .id the old woman “those will he your 
husband*' when you are married. 
— A Scottish student, supposed to be de- 
tb iei.t in judgment, w as asked by a pro* 
lessor, in the course cf his examination, 
how lie would discover a fool, -By the 
question* lie would ask,” was the prompt and highly suggestive reply. 
— l hey have learned now how to utilize 
gra**hop|»ers out west.” “Have they, m 
deed?” querried the fair daui*e|. :How 
do they do it ?” “Well, they make lager * 
beer out of the hops.’ said the youth grave- ! 
ly. “You don’t say so!” 
— A little girl went into a neighbor'* 
house one day. and soire apple-paring* lav 
on a plate ou the table. “I -inell apples.” 
Ye-."the lady replied,“I guess ><>u smell 
these apple-paring* on the plate.” "So," 
shu «aid. “(ain't them I smell; I smell 
whole apples.*’ 
“Ma. aiut Mrs. l’arsons a nice woman 
though?” 
“I guess so—why?” she answered. 
“Because, when I was over there thi* 
morning she put her hand on my la ud. like 
thi*. and she almo-t cried a* she s.i d. 
“Poor, dear boy! how could your fatlo-r 
ever think of marrying that shar p nosed, 
vinegar-faced old maid for a second wife!” 
A hoy was standing on the corner of 
St. Clair and Monroe streets. Toled o, with 
his lace all scarred, and torn bleeding. A 
gentleman thinking something terrible h-<.l 
happened, stepped up and said : 
•• Weil, bub, you look pretty well used 
up, what's the matter?” 
“Oh, nuthiuV’ replied the boy*, “only 1 I 
went to blow into my dog’s ear this morn- i 
in' an* didn't git mv lace out of the wav in I 
time. That’s all.” 
Two young men out riding were pacing I 
a farmhouse where a farmer was trying to 
harness an obstinate mule. “Won’t he 
draw?” said one of the men. “Of eouise." ! 
•aid the farmer, “he’ll draw the utrenrmn 
of every fool that passes this way.*’ The 
young men drove on. 
Satiukikd mu Law veb —“Sir.” asked 
an attorney of a witness of a San Francis- 
co court, who was testifying in a case of 
assault and balterv. “have you ever been 
in this court before?” 
“Yes, sir.’* replied the witness, I have 
been here olteu.” 
“Ah. have been here often, have you?” 
said the attorney in a triumphant tone, i 
“Now. tell the court what for. 
“Well,** replied the wilngss, slowlv. “I 
have been here at least a dozen times to 
see you to try aud Collect that tailin's bill 
you owe me.” 
The other evening when Harper’s train 
was aproachiug Hock laud, it parted in the 
middle, and the bell-rope snapped ofTlike a 
ibread. the end of it stricking an old ladv 
from Jasper on her bonnet and setting her 
nerves to play “What on earth’s the 
matter?" she exclaimed. “Oh. the train’s 
broke in two.” replied a gentleman who 
od in the next seat. “Ugh! I should say 
to,” the old lady said, looking at the 
broken bell-cord “Did they s’pese such 
% na-ty. trifling little string like that would 
lold the train together?”—[Dayton Demo- 
crat. 
|[ptrial potters. 
PERSONAL NOTICE. 
Notice >i hereby given that all offlet-r. Bailors. 
1 
ind soldier., wounded, ruptured, or injured in the ate rebellion, however slightly, are entitled to a ! tension, and thousandsoi pensioners are entitled 
o an increased rmc^ A p^ Iturned iat e ly through 
Late Surgeon, U.'s. Navy. »o. 4 New Cumber, St., New York lyr 44, J5 
Consumption, can bk Cukki>. 
ScUKNUK'S Pi I.'IONIU SYKUI*. 
8cbknce*s Sea Weed Tonic, 
Sciiknck’s Mandrake Pills, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pul- 
monary Consumption. 
Kreqnenllv, medicines that will stop a cough 
will occasion the death ot the patient: they 
h>ck up the liver, stop the circulation of the 
blood, hemorrhage follows, and in fact, they 
clog the Mcliou of the very organs that caused 
the cough. 
Liver Complaint and l>yspcpsia are the cau-es 
of two-thirds of the cases of Consumption. 
Many persons complain of ;» dud pain in the 
side, eoijsiipation. coated tongue. pain in the 
shoulder-'dade, feeling-* «»t d« slid rest, 
iessuess, the food lying heavilv on the stomach- 
accompanied with acidity and belching up ot 
wind. 
These symptoms u«ualy originate from » 
disordered condition of the stomach or a torpid 
liver 
Per*on* so affected. if they take one or two 
heavy colds, and if the cough In these crises be 
suddenly checked, will nud the stomach and 
liver dogged, ninaming torpid and inactive, 
tin! almost Iwforc tin y are aware the lungs :«r< 
u ma*s of sores, and ulcerated, the result of 
which is th-nth. 
s..Ok<>n.<k*. Uiiliiinni.- Svrnn is an extve«*tor-»nt 
which «!.»«•- not contain opium or am thu i: il- 
1 cuFiicd io cheek a cou>*h »u«kk'nl). 
i, It’s •. .4 W.r.l I otik-h |vet I 
1 inixe- with ilic ansiru* juice- ot the >toin:n 
aid- iion. anti create- a ravmou- ap|M- 
tile. 
\\ If" t'j- Iwwi I- are rostixe. -kin sallow, or 
the »> hi ; 'i!i*i.|||. ..I a hiHoih teij.leD >'. 
r-eheuck’- M »i. 1* IV are r< quirt «l. 
The e me-'icim aie prepar* d outv by 
.1. »: M IIKM k A' SON 
N 1!. corner sixth am! A tell "Lb l’bilu. 
Anil are f ir .-ale by all drufCjfisl* ami • 
4w in 
ditto Abbcrtisrmrnts. 
Mead I I.! 
All persons in-ieplrd to J T ( uppen are re 
quoted I** mate immediate imynatu. Ail ac- 
counts or ii um «»j ..ver (hu e ut mils ► tan-! ii*. 
uine— settled wilhiu sixty <:a\- fiotn thi-•!. u- 
or i»ntu»l:i' lory arr.iiijfiMm-m* made, w I ti he let' 
hi h .in Attorney I n code* lion. 
.1. T. < kiiii x 
1 JUw .rth. «>t l *th. 1*:.%. 1 ti 
Aailffsee * hotter* 
In liar Ills' riel ( oarl uf the I nileil klalrt 
In the in.diet of K'.rn N. Mo \ct•. !:.• i.ku.pt 
Itauki Ufitry 
At FI *»oith on the 7ih d*v 1 • « \ I 
Niter ! r« ! •• riv. n ih-f pur* •• •• 
editor * ol Mild Bankrupt will ie hr n:. 
« .i-omii ll.ius" a .id Fll t 1* 
d.»> <•; Vosr>iib«T X i* I- \ XI 
I o • li.irh- 11 ;rn u r. .ne t ■ ..it..-,, 
Il.ilikiui 1111 Id-' ie f -r ll.c p 
n *tne ! In the i7th an I j- a i. ■. 
1 lip .. t Mini. .* I- : 
.all tiMUttiK I* 1»» rio\ \ 
.1 faigiirca .liillir 
I u I lie III Irlrll ourl of I In- I tilled stairs 
far 
I ih in-i t. of ,r ,.i \l. xj- rri krut t > 
llanki upt- y. 
Pur lie,nt t-i an orderof the I P et m? 
cent al Merlin* of th« <-.... o 
I* ill*. Up* Will |i* held .it 111 ( II -1 Iltl id >11 ««* III 
I. » Il Ml *.li t II «I| ■■ ..-I *ti* I. Mih : l. v 
r. ■ \ 1' J k v 
I il ! 
: ... 
nipt M 
» tl \M»KK W P WI-'A FI. I * 
ICrgaoi't uf flu* < oittlilion 
of 11*<- 
Bucksport National Bank. 
AT BUCKSPORT. STATE Of MAINE. 
at Is « lose of IliisKiiesN. Oil, Isf. |s; 
lii vil l: p- 
I. Ol- I I*. t -. i 
t 
1* 
Imp* ir in other .> h. nil fltuk -n 
< I .. in 1 Hi. x It. 
I*. •. t •• In N | i. 
Fr ■!. il 'ini' ,11 1.1 V k. I-. 1 
-p.r e mcll din»T t.o.d Tlf.Klii N uii'l 1M 
I.C r (I | *• r. |. \..t, 4 I •! 
■ mpt I 
i>ue from l .- ireaNurei. 1 -O'oo. 
T«»r it..d.7p> !■ 
* 
I UHLtTlK- 
< apit.il stock pal I in pm,noo.fMi 
Surplus Fund, u.;i .« 
<Itlier U" s V I |*r r'.; ; ■. 
Nall- n ,1 Batik N te# o it-t.n lm^ -I 
I»i .ir. !« ufiji ! t r. 
IQ '. VI-ill 11 l'e; t- :«■ 
TOTAL. $Jd 7i» * 
si x i i; ..I Maink m,iy ot llm k -- 
l.Kdwarl "M.uiM I i-U;. .f epi k- 
n l‘. .nk ! > .;..|u > ir : 
Ntll' i‘ :i; l.ur to tl,r bed Ol U W 
and he.it f. 
FI»\vm:h -u \/i x 
Sut>-« rdH? I and twurn to bef ..e u.e th 7 h d.iv 
of o. t. I-Ti. 
• • P • l' YNlNuII AM. Jut. e ! it, i* 
< "r.*e — utie-t 
I II • • XV11 >I»M \ N 
i:i Kf- i!t;« i< itirv,' 
.1 II. 111,.’ IU.L1 I J u 
RENNE'S MAGIC CIL. 
I -• <i oulw rn d or mu aid it n« r <!.>»•* h irm 
An -uf as i, re oth u) Jt Work-i.ke ., 
4- 
r-c RKSNK’s xt \nI < in. ; fie 
I I:kn S k •- M Ai.lt oil I In. r. 
I b liKNNF’S M Xt.'i oil. r.»i -i ,. 
f *e liFNNF M X'.l nil, ir \ i- 
r-e ItKSNr X| V I MIL for < at n ,||. 
I ie Itk.NXh M U,lt ol L for t olie and ( rninti* 1 
t'-e K*’ XSKN M It liil. Iurdi.lt, M-r; 
L-e Kf NNK MA .lt Oil. I» Kid ev < pl.uut 
Soi l by .1 re-jM Ctal.le dealers in Medicine 
\\ M KI * SONS l' 
Mao 
s-pi. ib ;•». lrr:i7 j 
s.j.d in FI.*worth ! •. t. X I’areher s i» 
XXifitin. Sonic-vdle — K XV Allen. 1 H tit-u i 
1 ft Lo Suitiran—S 
son. 
Wantiul ! 
TO IT ltd! Ask a law library m ah-deoriu part. Addresi 
A It. 
3mOrlu I>id<!efonl. Maine. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
TIIF Iinder- Rne.1 hsrinjf f<**'n ipprnt, ! l.v th*- If.iii Jud-e "( piohnte I. the <»>uiitv ..; 
MaU'oek on the lift Wednesday M*p;eu.>bet 
A 1 >. 7 
uni ne I | 
n«ij. K Auhtni. I:ne of E IsW'-rth in -pid < c t 
deir.i-ed icu e sen ted hi olv.-nt, hereby ^ 
ti, •• t'... t-i x months from the die of ►, ,,. 
p -III true it .1 re allowed to said ei editor- n, w In. 
t«» pre-t nt and prove th-ir e ntm-, and it. it the*. 1 
w .II heiu -• n-ion at the follow n g plaee« n 
t-uie- for the purpose ot iee« ivii ^ the ► tiio-, i/ 
Al the Otli;c Ol S A Joy iu fcll.-.ioith ,,’n n,. | Fb venth <1 ty of Otcetnbcr A. l». i-;;, ut i.-u 
o’. |o k in the forenoon, ami at the B.irio- place ..n the first Tuesday of March A.i>. l-Itf, N. 
o’ehiek in the forenoon. 
X A I HAS XVALKLit /i 
X. f Bt'hMiAM. S oimm-sioners. 
l»ate<l this 4th day *.| October, A. 1>. ls75. 
3w40* 
Z. A 
A / v > 
« / 
3- 
2. 
X 1 
s 
~ 
HOUSE r 
Th.a House i« centrally locale l and has recent- 
bM‘ln thoroughly repaired and refurnished brnughoui. 
1 he l>r.» one tor intends to give ersonal alien ion to the tab'., and the wafts <.r his gu.-sp., and laiters himself that he can now furnish as g.„,d 1 iccommodations ah .-an be lound in the citv \ food .stable, and a fuithiul Ostler, always on 
Uml' 
/»** Geo.Could, 
... 
eK‘ of Union River Undue ) Ellsworth, bent. *20.18,4. Ivr39 t 
Estray. 
\ 'I E into the Inclou ure of the subscriber. Sent 
^ IWh, on ilie shore roa from Ellsworth to 1 renton, otic Yearling He fer, w hite un 1 ied. 
The owner can ha»*o the same by proving 
1 
property and pt»\ing charges. 
... _ 
Mk9. ALBERT SMITH. 
Ellsworth, sept. 29, 1875 3*.J9* 1 
Hounh lor Hole. 
rHH two story house, stable, carriage house 1 and house lot. situated on Court Mre«*r, near' * he Court house formerly owned and occupied J •y‘he late John R. Redman, E»q. The bouse lain good repair, very convenient, 1 » piovided with a well of excellent water in the 1 ellar. and ligated by furnace *■ 
TUe uremiae, will be sold on favor.ble terms. for farther particulars, apply to the sub 1 c riber, J u 
.... Mbs. Abby m. Fulton. Ellsworth Sept. 15th, 1875. 37 if 
SWORN STATEMENT 
or a 
BOSTON DRUGGIST. 
Gentlemen.—I hereby eerlifv tin*' 1 have had 
Catarrh lor fen voir*, and tor the I.t-t six year* 
have been a terrible MidVrcr. I was ivu lered pui 
dally de.if, l»»«I buzzing in ill h id, p tins a -s 
the temple, dizzy spells, weak and p iinlul eye* 
airollen and ulcerated tonails, h ir l ait t c »n- it 
cough, severe pain across the chest, an 1 every in 
dilution of consumption. My head acho l ill h e 
time The matter accumulated so rapnll. inmv 
heatl anti ihioat that 1 could not keep the n n « 
Frequent v at mght I would spring out oi bod. it 
H. fiu.-.l io me at the pcint ol tuffo *atioo. I would 
then have re murse to every means in mv p.w 
to dislodge the inucu* irom my throat au l hya 
helori being able to sleep again, ► or a p-n 
six rears my tomtil* were ulcerated an 1 * niu. i; 
inflamed that I could wiU» dilMrultv awiil o-u 1 
i lluall) con-ultcd *n einiuent Mirg. on lu n-;r 
an operation on the.*), but a> hi- retpie-t p*» 
I ed |i The ou>i.jni mil imuiali *u and u -li 
ill mv throat eitu-ed by the poi.-omm- mat •: 
di« pping «U*Wu ifoiu i«j head h:nl soindVHH »**• 
inti mied mv lungs that I coughed iueo--ani > > 
| deep had V imvildc i.i> y 1:1 
i io -how the eflects <*f this di e i-.\ m> that I 
\ flesh, grew p.«le. a ml -Inovod every svmp.I ! o.irli tie.tin hv eoii-mniMion. When mallei* 
| reached this st tgo. <»r about -tv month- :-g 1 
-in the ii—o f >a\Koki*'* U vidi ii. Ct at- »• 
irAt:Ml M'tei ii mg me Mr.-f i*"il •* I be >n 
; impi ovc ;• pi I. v Ido* lirst <;»>-•• -ci me 
mv head .is 1 had not known 'I Io be h> y* 
! ct ine gi .idii.iliy nrrd the <dsel>«ig.- 
loppetl my OU-ll m Ibree tla\* !ly i.si 
g..rgle 1 ■«>t»n »« duced the ll cuinuUtrti and *u» 
n.g ..I mv t. ii.-, ho to t tin > m.v ti : 
; u ub •* iue ■ *"••■.'■' ir -t •. 
i pe.tred, U*w Uli/ZO g * m my I eatl ct >'«d u 
-c »*.«*s «»| henrtiig anti "I mi *g h, id e« n»| lt v 
: »*-li rt <1. and « v« r> »y uipt.oi *d di.-ca-e ihai had 
I eduft •! me to the vt g«- <•! ilu* e v.* d »tp pi .< ■ d j hv he ti-e of > vNFt>KI»i* K a Du U. Ill I. Foul *• 
I AlIKH 
1 e been u M lit r* fug- 
| gV»’ .1 11 v c a g. a t d. .t .. i. tur } i!i 
I Lalan ll. and ll *, e I < onv::.- m.oi l..* t ii .* 
<»e icaieoy 
| am lami.i ir Will) the tre ii. at >! ( ata, a 
-li.hd hem -t * in1 »e*n abou itty e.*-e * «v. 
j .... g mei.l I m at._ >■ u.t ie. 
-:i. e u mg m -• it with >anhoi«'a lfum u. 
I i.i 1 have it t. imiit i. ed il l* • ..cl. 
j i. :•-« -• w dh.mi .. -mg .• a e t f M. c i.i, | 
( ■ rUt in I. *m | at tie- to win m I Lu. 
I. c it. I O.dj I iirut ll id c 1 
n•. 01111.1*1:. It J. neve: h tv .ng ..... ... ,, 
1 oi v ait lion-, c iol in i. eog .. ... 
\ v » aielti i> you 
i.r.i ‘ivt.K h hiv^MOKl 
W |. d 1- \\ il. L 1 
J-i I .• t.atnt, .in. r — i»-»t .• y .nn 1 
lb-Tox, F. .. 
"I » K K, v, >vll 4.1. i ; 
I !.. n •»; » !: :mi'| t If •». ft «.< a.- \ 
I ►**.** 114 •»• .1 ,, ■ ua j., .1 I > _ 
lit! I.t t*> l.ltll -Ulw il •. .1 in 1. If. 
I l)l\ Mil 
>1,111 .1 11' -M \ 
I n l■ « .lie 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURt 
I* a ■ at .mil Constitutional 11 *■ mi < «J 
! I •*< u |; .• it; -.»• n ii a| | <* ‘tr«* 
,t .*•»» l-4- 
[ n I 
1 -» -I- X 
.hi, l! .tniu4l i.li t. .i xn»«tu«iJv' 
Ilf It< Jii 
| MNnim iiit\u i;,. : ,. 
I ti a 1 > V\ teit I! > 
»• 
>V ,v I S. ... « ,rM f. k..-» J 
*** Hi n. m. 
•»«- HU •• n tj., 
; Uim.hi ii .. t ... 
; 1 UllIJ'l « l!,i .,% a In... 
1 I. J..I ketr. t.i n -I 
««>•: In -s ..1 »• ■ 1 ... 
»► *Ttit J.. .-,-.11 .. j, >: t 
>1-1" ! ■' $ K*-I Ml* Il J* ... 
| " 'A hi .* > .V 1 " M 1. 
\ t«. s» 
t** r;. > \ VJ HIM .!.\ Vi \M « |\ 
< 1 .1 ! f >. I Ill* 
I tin > 4" 
.Sou-HrsKinii 
rpm : v 1 
"•nufi > it »i ot *« ■! w 
it- .** I: il .t •. \: •. ; ... 
him t<» llie .m 1 fill. lMiti^* Ilf I'll 
May I*-. I, in .-i t :• it. ..f f, r : 
Wti Ililm J»; 11.1 ,r Ill.t.i'O in I;- ««l»V if. V fit ! 
'■>. .• s I :.i\. n •. »«-* t ;;•! -'hfit, •• 
I'M 1 -i.t the ifra-i.it .-I Mini !■ w « 
''h'U'ill Ili* *111 h *4 J 111 tin- .lit t*-* ! t' nit i' 
mi* t .! 4.1..I li.it* * iu u *: i!,.- t! f. r.»\ 
ft n n »• il ll HU til rift 11 1.1 I 
Ihr r. Ifi* luiln ir In!* ■ t alt*I i- x< 
u iih* ui i'i. n..-; ... t* : i• |,ii .. 
at '■ .i- v .*i | io »• i. ii 11 t-i a .. ,*.«■ _o 
<i.i. *.j s..\. ii. « i-;.. at *<' x r. 'i 
Name X I »• <• V ;\ T.ix. 
W. il Iu 
I ..u. : l. h. 
i 17 J- 
v w t 
"t ilt! i .. till h. 
" ii. 
ll»Mir> il>l nil. !..t lit i-llll, .... 
u |. 1st .. .v 
i n-i.i. 
.it. i-ii-, ■. ><11111- 
»t- n 
in ,\1.. Umi*..- .t : ln,|. 
►•-t.it*' 1 i« ‘. m.’ ;it ; 
•JutlU l»i .ijf. U.Jni. iu;., 
► w.ro,m-:. ini.' 
»* •» -la ->r.i «> * 1- -. 
% 4111-f tcsirir III Dl^lll.l I ;|\('V 
1 >f l*»!l<xi £ .' ti- s,- -; it 
> e-r .* n 
I. nil- if. j.,- ■i ir 1-74 .a 
lhl'i«l Ml.-", ; 
hr I-: •!,! .1 1 T t. 
II H l-i "i' ,|. «f ■ 
•1 li > 1- .*.» t. v if « ,,, I. 
.in ii..- in j. -|, t.. I ... x |, 
M.r -.11 1 X .1 T. 
I* > “i t.hr t- IIry n ! t n n .< 
'»••*' R-* 1' «» •• i.iU- *•! I' 
hi;.. t:i i. u ,. t 11- 11 t* | [■ v 
-liltl |» a t.’ 11 il, r- ■ 
ri; t .,ti 1 rh ,rjr. ,a ,t 
h*1 •"hi :t; J 
tu- i'n -.111 -t : v 
I •* inlier Is*. it i,' ... N 
N imr A I*.'-.'! t .ja \ \ 
J. i-iii K I’.i-rj .ui-1 \ 
‘Jrli >. Hr r. I 
:n» I m ,t ot 
u it -'.mvrt!, * 
I- \ .... 
W till K il .‘U'«.ll»n J 
“t* I>. .J 
W iiu 31 t artf, 
.'OK'. I \*-. h- 
Lamoi.'ii', Sept, \ 
Disolution of Co-partnr-rsi \ 
'■piI K ( n i MVn •• Ill) |. 
J.T.lia .Ulmk ln till* .(.tv a* 
•:«* ff-rut. 
KitLvr j arty w l f 
llrtn. 
U \ .? 1 I.AS 
J..HN K • 4 K. 
tu o. 
if a ic i. i ii ami; r 
Land, Wharves, and .Store, 
IN 111 t 1 13 I 1 L. 
NOW Ol < lMK!» I V M K • II 'd A « ■> 
FOR SALE CHEAP ! ! 
It is the best 1 •cat > If k < a:.; 
bliPirct- a 1.1 I 11 : 
Adllre*,, 
tv IV f VI I K VJ'K. 
3vv 40* 26 and <• Winter Street. lie-ton. Ala 
IB.tiiU u|»t \«»lir«*. 
DiMrirt urt of tta«* I ni(c«l klaic* 
the I>i-trict ot Maine. 
In the matter "t Kl-en N Mover Bankrupt, in 
[lari kr»lptc 
This I- giv* n t that | < ti'.n ha- < n 
tiu* 4 u this tOdi day of S« pt«... 
«■ I tu N. Mevi I -•••■ a 
11‘iivtdUMilv ami a- a u.ember of ihe firm 
ilOVei A Mitchell. |*i inxr that he mav .• 
leer* ed to time i* lull dip. barge In 111 ail 
lehr iii'lividita u.d *. )•.iilm r-l i|*. i.rova inder ihe bankrupt act, and upon readiu miuJ ’etition. 
It i* Urdeti d bv t: < « !. t. that heat ing »• 
ad lifM.ii tic- -an e, .oi :l ip .,1 v,,1||(| ..I 
k I» \*::> bid I. tel .1 1 [ I-.hU ,nd i: a d 
liptriet, at b- ... k A M. d tl, ihe -i 
neeting ot ihe ei t«!n « I -aid bankrupt t e I,, id 
* I are » liar lei- liamLn V | gi kr on he tot.* h 
ay oi November lm?>, ami the third nnetiugot 
I .-.-aine «.n die tenth U.i;. r Ni.vrmt.n r bTi and 
bat h* tin then of be putdl-hed in the Bangor 
,ai!> Whig ami « oiri. r, ami ’die KII.-worth 
lmet lean new-pup. punted in -ai l I)ipti 
»»«*.• .1 Week tot 1 III ec Ml 1C*-.-IV e weeks and 1. e 
ii ttie weekly Bangor ( curler, ihe la-t pule, a- 
loti to be thirty d lit b a-t be lore the >lav I 
waring, and that all creditors who have proved 
heir debts and oilier persona n miere-t may up 
eai -aid tin,'* and place, and -tow am-e, if 
in they 11avt, vvb t!.** pi aver of said Petition 
b >u! not be granted. 
3wd'.» Wm P. 1’KEBI.K 
lei k of Itnet (.'mill for said District 
ll.mk u|»l N .1 i< e 
Had irt ( ourt of llae I niieil klate. tor 
the liisli let <d Muim 
In tin- matter ol Nathaniel A. Hawes, Bankrupt 
n BsnkrupU* 
1 l.is is to give notice that a T’etith has be. u 
resented to ihe • ourt, ibis 20th Unv «»t Pep tern* 
er, by Nathaniel \ II lives Brooksvnb 11 
an krnpl pi a) ii g t bat be may be d 'C>ee<i to lift'* 
lull <11 cberge liem ail his''ebl*. prov;tbh ■' 
er the Haukrupl Act, and upon reading sa d 
’etition. 
It is Ordered by the C'< urt ihaf hearing be 
ad upon the same, oii.l ihe firs Monda ot ee, 
I>., 1875 lefoieth. Court in Ionian n "*■ 
Ustnct. at 10 o’clm •• A M.. and lha be 4,t 
leetmg oi the creditors id said Bantu up *’< '• 
elore « h rles Hamiin Kmj reaiMei, cn tbe iOJv 
aj of November 1K75, and die t r.■ »-11 
in* same on ihe HHh day « 1 N vembei :t*75, and 
nt notice ihereol be published in the Bangor 
la 1\ Whig and Courier, and the Kd* worth A 
ric.In newspapers printed in r-aul Di-lr;i*t, om o 
week for b ee-trcecM-ive wee hs and "nce 11 
in weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication 
be thirty days at least before the day o, heai 
.g aud th.it aii creditors »wbo have proved their 
ebls and other persons in interest, may appeal 
t-aid time and place, and show cause, ii any 
my have, why the prayer ot said Petition should 
'.OjKn.nua WM.PRKBLM. 
Clerk of District Court for said District, 
1;\ TEL.EOKAPH. 
Di,}. h * >• the K Iworth America®. 
THE OHIO ELECTION. 
.1 HOOD davs work. 
jL,p«bn<ani.*n nn<1 Hard Triumpuani 
N kw York. Oct. 12. 
■ \ i\ ;i!«* despatch from Cincinnati. 
■ > • r M iiys It is estimated that 
ay !io S ale will reach 500.000. 
I \, ; r i, heard from, the republicans 
B: v. iy county except Mahoning. 
Franklin. Cuyahoga County 
B ; i\e ^ivea3.000 republican ma- 
l. oer returns trom a number of 
^B, i-u-iii < kuii'h ** mostly mining 
^B »e democratic gains. 
||» .: 11 i,i i:mo m'|i KKl’l liLK'AN. 
B] p -j !. fi**m Cincinnati dat- 
H llV,.' I an immense German 
<■ has In-eii polled. liter 
H. f■ -ill the reserve are not *<_* f«- 
U pnt !'( 
||§| u;«;l ijlih ulican «• wns. 
> iNi lNN Aii. Oct 12 —10 IV M 
^B p t*.*rd off <pl etly 111 t .is 
v •’»». \w oiled be lore 
M 1 •• i:. ( Uh;i. »i.« elaiiu the 
■i »... and the entire county 
> .-iiaifi tha» t' •• republican* 
.i-e l r« «ult in the 
v\ : be k low ii until iate. 
HAY I PiUUlABLY KI.ECTtD. 
mbps Ohio O-1. 12.-11 IV M 
■ return* on’y have been re- 
u’y every county lu the j 
a: ivore Ilian Iragmenta- 
I,-, 
i.«ii a: mI t wcnty-tl\ e townships. j 
1 ward** show a total majority j 
.« far of over 3.000. and there 
\ ati«*n of hi- el* ctiou. 
\ I HI ITU; IIA V s El.ECTKD BY' 
«*»<» >1 aJORI I Y ! ! 
New \ <>i;K. Sept 12. 
u t t N v V*>ik Time*, 
it'; of Haves by 15.000 to 
Hamilton county is re- 
r.. i ! ;. ill lb publicans, who 
.\ rb-cted the whole county 
MIDNIGHT. 
i.i mui -. Ohio. Oct. 12. 
hu \ ■ iuvii recei\ ed xcept on 
u'.f and those are still 
lb »i.i ■.** otu 1 ’* township- 
.. e lb j .1 a:i ^ains of Uear- 
I-l M< M II A is GI\ I II l V. 
iii- iMin**! h* the elettion of 
majority, and have about 
head quarters here. Ihe 
i.n tlie election by 10.000 j 
;*i b: \n by 30. non m v.t. 
I>es Moini >. low a Oct. 12. 
ib publicans estimate 
t r i\ swood for Governor at 
.- c’* ry indication of a much 
jaiu in the Legislature 
**•.<••• :i ket. l'nl*s> the spec- 
*•.. register are greatly out of; 
K»*pu -l.can- will have at lea-t. 
I 
1 are Kepubiicau c-tiiuat*« 
it- concede the Legislature 
»v 25.0H0. 
.v Makes REPUBLICAN ».AlN-s. 
OMAHA. Neb. Oc:. 12 
■ .ection in thl- city, has p.i--« d 
ud order v manner. Much 
liu- bet ii done on both sides, 
i,:!iati<»u widi* spread auioi.2 
10 have the best meu without 
ty, has led to mm h scrati h- 
I- .1 OVERWIIEMlNC.LT RUH'BLI- 
1 CaN. 
New ark. X. J., Oct. 1*2. 
B ;iun has resulted in an iiu- 
.hi maj uitv. llenry J. 
H d May'oi by 3 530 majority 
|r a -* uui;.-v. «lem.) who Carried 
^B i.ut of 15. J he Kepubli- 
B 15 of the 15 a.dermen. The 
■ -land ID Ibpubi.cans. to 
■ h. Ihe IT pubhean «rain over 
■ T> election iu 1&73, is ovei 
^BF Engine Trial. 
Hh:i. a Hutton Tub, I*la>fe 
230 I rct. 
Portland. Me. Oct. 12. 
P* trial between Eureka No. 1. 
jfe d 1*-.. .1 1 E 1*. iik*r. No. 
B Tai*-n. ( aine « ft il l- forenoon 
If t i’atk Each Engine played 
$F : »*f hose any -ii.e of nuzzle. 
B play 15 minutes at a tune 
w* 1 he result of trie p aying 
B .* feet and 11-1-2 inches, E* 
E h et and 3 inches. 1 hey 
I 
.i supplied by a steamer. 
: prevailed: the de- 
b* Ing satisfied with the 
About l.UUOpeo- 
M*nt. 
Fire. 
IN»j:ii.aX1>, Me. Oct. 12. 
: W:;iutn P. Merrill, in 
rued this morning. It 
tor j.000. 
The Weather. 
I 'I i'AUMlVI. i 
i'-f M-nai Ortb-er. > 
.j ■ Oci i 
Pr obalilitics. 
States, rising barome- 
> Northwest winds, falling 
weather with frequent 
■y and County. 
* Crook Company who gave 
uient on Friday and Satur- 
-*• 'lid not receive very encour- 
'••Hs/e. 
it ..f Insurance of any 
*'• to examine the Conipa- 
• >1 y L'bas. C. Burrill.before 
•where. 
■ s of the Methodist Society 
r>h. will hold a supper at 
1 “i. on llie evening of Thursday 
l'ioceeds tor the benefit of the 
■tel* i.. Ellsworth. 
of the buildiugs 4c. of the 
School at Hallowell, thus 
*10 ^70. In last weeks Atuer 
•‘to, ,,| figures it was staled to 
■1 •; million of dollars. 
■tearQuartette w ill give a con- 
1 ‘k Hall on Thursday evening. 
1 i>> Quartette consists of M rs. 
Haugor; Miss Ella Burn- 
J.'tieid; Mr. E. K. Wingate, ‘‘• 'it. I. Brimmer, Ellsworth; 
er’ Pi'nist. Cherryfield. 
"»t rains and constant teamiug 
^'reeu almost impassaple for Ihe street commissioner 
would receive bletsiny instead of turning. 
it he would clear the crossings from the 
coating of mud. with which they are now 
oovei ed. 
—We learn that Miss Hall of Boston, an 
accomplished and successful teacher of vo- 
cal music, proposes to give private and 
public instruction during the winter to pu- 
pil* and classes who may desire her serv- 
ices, proiided sufficient encouragement 
shall be given. It is to be hoped that she 
will succeed. 
—The North Ellsworth Fair opened on 
Tuesday, aud notwithstanding the unfa- 
vorable weather, there was a good attend- 
ance and a lair display oi vegetables, turn- 
ing prmlucU and -took On the couiple- 
of the new Hall at No. Kllswoith. one of 
parties who hail taken great interest in the 
enterprise, eheered so loudly that his vo- 
cal organs have ever since tailed, and he 
can now speak on.v mi a whisper. Our 
informant says he “bust bis throat.'* w hich 
is Yankee we suppose lor, “huesit in fauci- 
l»us*\ 
THkFiHA Assoc! ATKs.—a company ot 
working men have recently organized in 
this ciu under tin above name. Their 
object i- ft» emplo\ their surp us capital in 
some einunei allve tiiauner. and to encour- 
age each other to save a small amount 
each month ami invest.it In some enter- 
prise. in wl.ii h ail -ball bale a voice. The 
inemltcrships are put at ti\« dollai s.aud t!»c 
members niud thvm-elvcs to p.«y into the 
treasui v uioulhh an :» Mitional sum ol two 
dollars. We understand that lilfy li tiles 
have already been obtained. The « (licet* 
etio*en are. 
A A 15 Mill KIT. /V>< nt. 
I.Kwis Fkik.m>. Tn usurer. 
— At the < uthulic Fair, on Tuesday 
night, our worthy Constable. (.«•*». W 
Xewbegio. was the recipient Iroiu hi* 
friends ••! an elegant gold headed cane. 
Tin* competition among the voters was 
lively and spiiit»d. Win. O. McDonald* 
receded 130 vote*. Wni. 1*. Joy, 183 votes 
oid Mi X• w begin, 363 votes. Whole 
number of votes. 7«*0 'There w as a fitness 
in tl * s« !•*< tion. a- the heads o| both cane 
an 1 done**, ta iy exactly in color. 
Mi**s Mary Mct.vcrin was the fortu- 
nate compt: ii. the voting for the gold 
ring at the l.»ir. vir.g Cl7 votes out of 
1286 Votes. I hero w«-re live candidates. 
— Tonnage ab'tratfs, t<»r the quarter 
ending ?*• p’etnber 3 h. A D 1875, in the 
District of 1 lnnan's Bay: 
Permanent K gi r.— 
sa i.’ Balance, 2 3100* 
Temporary 1: got* r. 
Balance, 4 1117 71 
IVrujanexit T.nr«> mini*.— 
'ai Lalanr** 233 ]m>36 44 
';«am. 1 an 1 32 Is 
1* mporary .— 
''ail. B a .nice 1 4" 34 
Licenses tin*!* r *2 • Ton*.— 
■ “* ■ "tu g Trade** 6 "T t»9 
Li' * n»( s III. 2 1 I 
'-i Tht F»*ln-re-'*‘ 7 44' 23 
Total mind** r of **< !- di*cu- 
inenn d in tin Di-tn t.— 3i » > 
L «« ii'* s "f Knn-i.* 1 \ -*« .s 
Lhe F;« ic ri*-*. — Balance -> l.W. ;:j 
I 
\ '-* 1- Bui t t '. 22 T i" 
'L-j't at > a atid Wr«* ked" 1 J3 -«* 
lirpon of ■ l»• l.udies* Trmp< ran* Aid ■«•<*ir!r 
The meeting Oct. l»th, was quite well at- 
tend* <1. hit Teioi e g,i mg the report of the 
meetii.g. the S(*cr«tary would like to quote 
a fchoj t | a :igi aph lt«*in a lemperaime vvor k 
who h may he* ol uk t»i *oiue oi the tii>- 1 
s worth iu .it * in overcorn ng tiicir d.snk** 
'1 '}»• ak.ng in puhli “L**l n >1 any woman 
whose he.ii t is in the work, imagine she 1 
cannot tin* temperance t.» public audi- 
ciiCt-s. i li.* iru::i i«, that t!ie tumble tongue 
so long employed in utterunc* * *•" noble, 
has a power not ea-i v « xce.ied. when ti e 
!..gh Hi. u s of lunuati destiny engage it; 
and this t world is just beginuiu to Bud 
out. 1 he I'm-'.dent. Mis. Whitmore, 
presided. M>*t .g was.;., ,« •! w it h prayer 
by Mrs Hamilton Joy. tote aed by sing- 
ing. The report of the last meeting vva- 
read, and the business before the meeting 
attended to. Miss J* llisou was then ...id 
upon for rental ks. ami respomled in a most 
interesting mai.iier. The object h*e« uot 
justify ;.i«* menus in ail undertakings, hut 
in the work ot temperance it does, ai d 
what wa* the object? To return »o thc 
path ot rectitude the sinner, to clothe and 
feed the children deprived of a.l comforts 
by rum. to make a wretched wife happy, 
thi' is the object of the temperance work ; 
but w hether tins » bject i' attained, or not 
depends up*»u perseverance, it we are per- 
-lent We shall succeed, although there is 
much to he done. Young men and boys, 
ate still commencing iu the path which 
w ill surely lead to utter ruin. M di de- 
pends on the mothers, if every mother does 
her duly there will be less drunkards.*• 
The speaker closed by “hoping the time 
was not far distant, when our city would 
be not* d Ur temperance :i' it had been h*r 
intemperance, for it had been truly said 
that 17 1'Wortli had bet-n flooded with rcra, 
and t' streets lined w ith drunkards.** Mrs. 
Ham.It-mi Joy thought tho* last remark of 
the speaker was true, but that we ought to 
feel em*.»uiaged. keep active in the work. 
••hall surely mu < eed. 
♦Mr>. B H Aiken *aid. that the great 
of j 111* 1 not been reached, they 
"♦*re tio' to be found in the churches, hut 
hi tune they might he reached. No pel son 
could be interested in a more noble cause, 
and let ti» persevere.** 
1 he meeting closed after singing. to 
meet the following Saturday. >ec'v. 
s«prfMf Judical < ourt, (Mob*r Term, 1S?3 
JUDGE DICKINSON, PRESIDING. 
The < ourt opened at 10 o’clock. A M 
on Tuesday, a- usual. 
The following ate the names of the 
Grand and Traverse Jurors: 
GRAND JURY. 
James C. Saunders. Foreman, Orlaud. 
'N iley li. Arey. Bucksport. 
William A. < lark. Tremonl. 
Augustus v\ ClafA. Ellsworth 
John M Dennett, Castiue. 
Jared Emery, Eden. 
Nahum Flood. Ellsworth. 
William II. Foster. Trenton. 
Chelsea Gray. Penobscot. 
Lowell GrSndle. Brooks? lie. 
W \ lie Hall. GouhLboro. 
J a ac Mayo. Brookliu. 
Charles J. Swett, Surry. 
Newton Stover, Sedgwick. 
Stephen B. Wescott. Bluehl!!. 
Charles 11 S Webb, Deei Isle. 
FIRST TRAVERBS JURY. 
Ephraim rahtree. Foreman, Hancock. 
Jasper D Gray, Sedgwick 
Philander Austin, Ellsworth. 
Janies S. Bennett. Verona. 
1-iij di S. Doatie, Sullivan. 
Calvin Dounell. Franklin. 
Janie- W Douglass, Bluehill. 
Bennett Dunbar. CaMiue. 
Almond 11. Gii^s. W.dtham. 
" Ilham 1*. Getchell, Orland. 
S ii'iel Gilley. I’ra »errv I«*!»•* 
Martin \ Gray. Brooksville. 
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY. 
Chas. D. Treworgy. Foreman.Elisworth. 
A.heII ireworgy. Surry. 
Sila- K. Tribou, Bucksport. 
Smith Wh^oii. Brookliu. 
John H. Whittaker. Lamoiie. 
Henry Workmao. Gouidsboro. 
John G. Wilson, Treinont. 
Henry D. Joyce, Swan’s Isle. 
Cyrenus B. Lord. Ellsworth. 
J. li Littlefield, Penobscot. 
Joshua L. Little. Buckeport. 
| Jessie H. Mayo, Edeu. 
-LfEU M'MKKAlllES. 
•las. II. Nickerson, Amherst. 
Henry Partridge, Orlaud. 
.lessie Stinson, Deer Isle. 
Aug. C. Savage. Mt. Desert. 
I he whole number ol eases on the pres- 
ent Civil Docket is 403. 
On the call of the Docket, 83 were mark- 
ed far trial. 10 defaulted, dismissed, and 
12 entered Neither Party. About 100 ot 
the actions now on the Docket stand "Re- 
ferred 
Wednesday. Oct. 13. 
On motion of I, A. Emery. F.-q.. 
William Oscar ltuck, Ksq.. of Buck-port, 
anil Henry F. Barker, Ksq., ol Kllsworth, 
were admitted as Attorneys/ and Counsel- 
lors to the Bar of the S. J. Court of this 
State. 
us TRIAL- 
S'inev J MeCahe. v Henry llrooknian. 
lladio k tor Pill. Kmery for* I)elt. 
TrrMCi.i. 
— I here arc now two Free liij»h schools 
ill Mim-'-ful operation litie. attended by 
mraiU one hundred industrious scholar*. 
.\ vciy in.uked improvement cm be seen, 
mid we hi t\ My, wuhoul tear ol conti aiJic- 
t*• 'll, that the avci rank in scholarship 
i« hiirher than ever it was before. I hi.s ad- 
\anci* id education \v«* owe t» our lu^li 
*ihonl«. tar;;hl during the |*a*l year, lor 
they have not onv ^ivci. opportunities lor 
dime study, but have incited the Mdiolar.s 
of our other !*cl»o »•> to greater dilii^euce, 
thus increasin'then flh icncy. Tmuont 
h is ii* vt*r lak* i» h step. al so slight a cost, 
ot >uch enduring woilh as this; establish, 
in.' Fret* 1 iiu!i >«*liools. Mar she ever look 
as well to tiie ed in a.ion «»l her sous am] 
dai.^hteis. then, whether they live and lab. 
«•! mi tin* l»» a l! iliilV*le ot the sva. or else 
"'Ii if. tie > w id • vei icmciiibur l ixiuuul 
tii*d hei J sc!|..oi*t with pleasure. 
Eden. 
— D ** i’i" i\ Bi .’e at liar Harbor. 
Kd«*n. wji i.p l m i« pairs Iroiu tl»c lvhb, 
lii't to tie I.Vh ot N o.-inber in ii. 
W vi 1‘. I.i la.Mi, Bmul A^cul. 
hden, ih t. 
Ifuncork. 
— We i,am that Capt. David *» Katon 
is pimtittsin^r j,, u,,, tovvn sweet |. rn. the 
tan i.i propelt; s which. he pi opuses to 
extra't and ship the same to Western tan- 
iHtru I » is uu experiment, vi 
cessful, wid prove « f incalculable value to 
uwiiei-s t>t Watlc land* iu the county. J he 
price paid for He I. n d* i;vt n d. is $5 per 
ton. 
Itrot.L in. 
1 he Brooki; bi ;d"e tow* is and up- 
proMehes have thn* lac e •»? $7.74.*' *’. 
1 lie re« ti ot a temporary ■ r. l^e w be 
be. un n» it .line tor the use «»f the s atloid 
injf lor tin* construe: ion of the maiii ".id- 
w ay 
Uusincss Notices. 
d :• r-nn be % | ].. u* n // .:*5/?'*» .- 
It cur* * dropsy a; ! all J;-. a* « of tLc 
kilieys, h .oM' r and urinary trains. Iljn- 
1 : it h c b. ji n'tv«-ii up i»v tif ir j• iv-. 
cl ms t" .:ie have !• ii *:iVi ! by tlii* ur, a*. Ken 
ali i tit* now W'th Ut as li\ ,04 Witaotst V ot 
t.»e v nite* tflbis rn dicifli 
Th imtuei.M* 61k of iDi v’9 H0SSY •>» 
Horn »i"! st» jtsi> r tit|>ror« l ir the p o|4e 
wi-id- r it he «» v s .,,» nr ?v *r « rib- 
and Ms Slid ; II III :i .ry •! I*e». N»i«l tty 
*d dru.'^.s-.. 
I k* 1 !i.vh ]*r p- < ;u oil" niiuuu*. 
It *• no w ■ id r th it inv a 1- 1 »— f» » in 1 
• I1* lit s. w le u 1 nuuy wortliM -s iut ds» ines 
:»r' atlv* iti-t d lor the ure of\ari«*u* -Ji- i-t- 
b 1: whu ll w lieu trn d. arc ••found w tutunr.’* 
Wt»hs»\' \ -t r» trn. fiowt v«r. of t a. *1 f .»l- 
ur, «»t ll'i'i ir'i Ihdsnm 0/ Wild t'Kerry t<* 
cure "Ii*. r<> 1-, and puliiemarv dt** a-* 
•s' t-. *nd $1 a !.>.tt a 1 but* in 1 .1 t 
cheal- r. 
r mi; :«n 1 pun I*'- the fttomic'i ire prom* t- 
1> it'lvived 10 u-114 B HU- ■"* l'*m-K....!U M.»^- 
vcoil. 
Nature’s U-.t r«'*u* !.*•- r- f ■ un 1 in the vrj:- 
*Uh •-kiny !oiu. aroi. alien)" ti c rest, far i» 
f un I «■ t’it, in '*t van.1." t a! K dmy 
trouble*. I be m> Ive prmci .-ill o! turpen- 
t ne ai i tie- »-• .t«— arc combined in 
the **f or-*t I .,r." Thi* rep ir*ti* 11 0 n,»t a 
coit.poim i. hut -i nj' v Tar pm .ti ■«!. It is »u 
t« nor to aiiv t.ii ai' f»r >. K dm er>m- 
j- » tits, hi.d *aP- and r- : 1 ■. Ask your 
dru^iji-'s IvT ihe “Foif.-t 1 ar Hook.'’ 
f Ff LOW s’ 1! YlNU'iioM’itin -—The m-r-tof 
thi« reiuai kal.p-leinv'Jy 11* il «• t*» it* jietulur 
: 
b sly 1 ■ h* ir "iidtirnni -s and vi.-or. I: is 
vvt .1 known m 1 1 >r o. tliougUt »ud a- >uu 
there I* ... ,1}, o| ii .-.»y ■ f all illiouilt of Hi at, l- 
W,nn ..... .... .. 
thought **r ! 'ii. I f.i- w.i*t** i- d f.v 
th*- unimj>aireJ iiuti'iv.* tuu.-ti n i he ;■ 
cm « u-.fl: VI y < f > U’hvthe eiithi.Mj- i« -ti u.'- 
g tor we ith hnil f itnr in to*; in ddte a_**d. 
ami id age itself iuu«- a tindu*- d* ay of ma- 
terial i*rv-ti- f* •. iivo l*> d> ng.’* 
s«\s Weiida tloiiiics, “and We must all t**- 
b rn again, atom by atom, from h mr t<* h *ur 
**r i- r:-!i a *• .iKc-b >**nd repair.*’ T* t •• 
end that power of rep .ir inav l*c ro.ictis.if* d to 
ttie Ilf*. I'.ed Ol Ill/Ut.on, Wc COU.lncud Fcl- 
low s. ill popb »-ph:ies. 
Ly ikon’s K 4 ii »o.\ prt vents tin* 11 a r from 
fil mg out or (uruiug gny. r ■ ucw* it- growth, 
and gives srcogTli and vigor. It is lieligh'ful- 
lv j-ertmn* *J. and ni «k.s » splendid die-s ng. 
It is the di* i|*e-r m 1 in *st d. r »b e Hair lou* 
I ic ever produced. Used by the e it**. Price 
only 50 cents. C mos. 30 
Do you want t » be cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, Pilis and all disease* of the stomach 
; liu w Is and Liver. If you do. g*» to G, A 
Paietier’s and get a buttle ol Wigging Pelletts. 
I h> v will cute you. l'orsale Oy ad druggists 
for 00 ceut- a b -t;le. or sent by mail on receipt 
>f price. 1 rep a red by Wiggtn & Co. Rockland 
M*-. 
In* tan ter cures Toothache In oue m.iuent. 
sitr. 
Do you want to save your children. 1! you 
do. go tofi A. Parebor and get :i b *x of Fc— 
; srndeu'- Worm Kxpelfor. 1» i- til- -ure-t 
safest aud bewt worm medicine now in u-e. 
For sale by all druggists for ‘Jo cent*, or sens 
by mail on rectipt ot tin* price. 
Prepared by F«-s-enden & Co. Kockfand 
I Maine. 
Instant* cures loootbache in one liioinont 
3ltf. 
IMI'flKTANT TO TlUVEI.KKs 
W > *u visit or leave the City ol Nt*V 
YORK n(* »«•'•« 4n t anil oxj>eftsf* <*f Carriage 
hire ii 1 *i ih €■> R .1 V D UIOX IIO- 
TH,. •*• he i*K \ NII 1 KNTRAL DEPOT. 
I: lu "V.*r -'**• >-\-j ially furnished ro«»rns and is 
tided ni> at an • X|nsn-e «*i oyer $90" t*<n fcleva 
t' r. s tram and all iiHnleru improvement? Ku 
1 rope*n Pla I he HE4TAIHA.1TN, Lunch 
.ter .in«l Wine Rooms ire snpplied with the 
is--t the in it k> t .in lurnUii The cuisine is un- 
surpa-sed Room* lor a single person. $i, 
an 1 $2 pei def ,n*-h su te* f *r families pcManioi 
atcJ.. iow, so that visitors to the city aud travel- 
e< can live more luxuriously, for less immey. at 
■ the GRAND N luN. (hau at any oilier flrst class 
1 Hotel in tile city Stage* and Cara pass the lio* 
! lel everv minute lor a 1 parts ol the City. 
I i 42 o.l a W. D. GARRISON. Managers. 
i 
Hope for the lletpoideai. 
If you have been cojghing all winter and 
begin to despair of recovery, or if you bafe, 
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Drug 
store of 5. D. iViggin druggi-t-, KlNworth .and 
get a bottle of Dh. MoRKIS* SYRUP OF TaK 
Wild Cherry and Uokchoumd. l ake it 
and be well. No other medicine acta so 
promptly and effectually in Coughs, Cold-,and 
ail disease- of the thro it, lungs .nd Chest, 
leading to Cou-umption. Hundreds who once 
'bought they had that dre ad disease have been 
‘restored to health, by tire use of this almost 
magic remedy. It Is at-o the best known 
specific for Croup, and ncv«r tails m Whoop- 
ing Cough. Trial »ige 10 cents. 
Morris A Heritage,proprietwrv.FfcHad ipbia. 
John W. Perkins & Co., Portland. General 
j agents. 4d ly 74 
Film's I me r trie .*> albkatl*. -Universal! y ao 
i knowledge*! the beat in use fcacn pound bears 
the name ol James Pile. None genuine with- 
I out. Iyii4*7fi 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weeklv 
October 7. 1875. 
I Apple* per bl>l. 3.00a4 50j Pickle* gal. ♦'>* 
dried per lb. .12 j Pig* per lb. .20a.25 Ileaii* pet bu. 3 ‘>y Orange* per box $6.00 
Beefsteak per lb. ..v*2* I-piiioii* V*al0.0) 
Veal, per lb .a < sugar granulated 
*• Roast* •' ** .'.3*17 per lb..12$ 
** Corned *• .10.112 ** coffee A lb 11} 
*• Plate I" Mola»*e* Havana 
ball Pork 13.i l• per gall. .40a43 
Jerked Ileet tnrr lb 3.1 " Porto Rico 
I llam* 1“ per gall. .70*73 
Lard Leaf " l*4 Tea Jap. *• lb. .UOaMi 
Lamb .12*15, Ool. •* •• -30*73 
Million *al<> Tallow .08 
H.iU*r *• $3*3o •• j* hard " 82Wi6.U0 
Cheese 4 I' ll' Coal Ion 8.30*9.00 
CUicfccu* .12*10 Oil LinCd gal. .75 
Green Peat per bu. -50 
•• Kero .2«* 
Cranberries per bu. 'Vblte Lead pure 
ff2.50 p«r *b. .Ha ll 
Coffee par lb. -km d 11 ay •* uu B10.h12.ihi 
Harley 4 i*a tJ>0 Nafla «• lb- v? < 
Oats •* 1*8 Ai Herd* GrataM bu. 3 5i 
1 
l^>rn Meal fl «»• i:« l Top l.*> | 
-noil** •• l< tg | 2 .*5 ciover per lb .15 
Fine Feed 2 50‘Cali skma ** .lit J 
Colton Seed Meal Pelt* 50 aoo 
per hag 2.25 Wool per lb. .32*42 I 
Egg* per d */ J0 Lumber Hum lock 
5» l»rv C.*.l per lb- perm. $050 
.05*07, “Spruce ** •• 13*14 00 
•• I ollnck •• .44*05! •• Pine 12 aio.ou 
A’uives. pet do* .1* Shingle Pine Ex. $5o.im 
Pig* Feel Cecar •• 0 
line .I*J ** *' No. 1 3.(4 
Ill'll p* r lb. U8.li* 2WJ 
Hutir aftp. per bbl. *• Spruce 1.70 
Scoot 1 25 
•• XX •* 7 60aH S-i Clapboards >prae«* 
\\ \ Cl. 
N 1 
Tongue per tli. b» l ine C lear 4o u> 
Jliickvtiii.it Flour ex. 40.oo J 
pei lb. .t*i• Lath spruce L7.» J 
Graham F lour .'-'* •* l*inc 2-*y 
Oat Ileal Cal Cement per cut ISC 
I Ki •• .1*■ Lime 1 3'i j 
j tr.i> ke.l Wheat -v. Link per in. ♦ s. j» IJ 
Potatoes pet bu. It.dsins lb .lbJi.20 
Ik-lo^na >.iui*agc 1*■ fumes It* .l*» 
oiiioiis bu #1A» I oiiMtoef prr It*. b j 
lleeia .1* fC.i> i.C» pur CX.lle 
'. u u p *> **"; *bfc3 4 0 J 
4.abba#e p'-r head lOal.vTamarinds per lb. .o I 
.*>;i.life be.m* pei bu .a* llluc' crncw per «|‘t .4* ! 
>a.t, u 7'fts | tta»bb4M' ie-» per lb. .41 j 
MARINE Else. 
l.llaMoills Port 
t.Lai.hi' 
4 111. 7. I 
>■ 1 H lii'i-.ker. !*.«•• I >n 
U Win ii Aicl.ei iH'liJli) Uuiluu. 
A KUlVF.li. 
>h /.'M\<>, 1 oun#. 
Cl.LA ItLL 
(kt.1«. 
Sell Kxpn •>-, A Ley iiui llali-r. 
Alibiv F.l» 
J.i'lu • 11". in It. d I‘.« J: ,i*t 
> U 4 iat fi v ,.J. ■ 
>■ F...»• 11. v* .. i. ii 
4. 1.1. Vi.i 1* 
Oci ‘J. 
•' ll I.* va Me Ui». iw*t mi. 
."•i 11 .• t aj ii. l: u.u*k, ttosibu. 
h *>4UI > I l.\ «. 1140.111' l. Ix llotl. 
>11 F 1 > belli. v\ I ». .M li '-t'Ml 
>' h I ..I.4U14, M.li ...I, 1* "l 'll 
Ai.LIV i.l* 
Sell Jivl.'A are. 1 r« " » l; ? »n. 
S* .. Ll.-Ol. II .lit .I'M. iO. 
•** •* A K *V a at bv l-tarl, NrW \ *4 k. 
\ Kill\ F 1 
Ucl. 10 
> h M. 1 .».. M civ». il kland. 
4 Ll.Abl.l*. 
4# t 11 
h Fair vk .i. I. kbxit IliHi'iu. 
"..i fanner ai.miul, Uuckiaa-l. 
A UK. \ EL. 
>*h K* 4 l: v. f w .. ... N.mv \ ork 
> l: 1.. •» tb. »k. r. It»i i. 
I. H x*. l. 
s h L e *. WI i; 
> U A ill' M »u. «lo 
4 LF ARM* 
Oei li 
> U faikv i: i. bnii:, ILekiand. 
• LF. VRF.l*. 
4> i:. 
*• ll c L..; le- l ; "! Ve’v.t v 14• t! 
> ft Jin « II'. ll -V It. > JT V 
Memoranda 
> ft >u .in-l' >e lgton k. 1 .tan :: >in fejUi 
Ci Kje, ailftftHoU Fene. Sound, 
tn- lifbt : rh? M :u«? **••1 off « rfc 
,u imaa.o 
|li«n<li r». 
I I < 1 remold Me, 4. u Bristol M*- 
f -r U i::n.u*t a. 1 * !. vv it a ■ %rgo U-.tl gCUin *. in | 
.it'-'i. t vt out ■»! t’l*- ll ir ■ >r t'm iii rnm^. 
>1--?* I and went i* r. .n U -t Chop, but was 
d d v2 with .f>i»UU< c leaking a -ut*»> *tr >ke* jht 
Lur 
lloMirstle |*ort« 
*. \\ H mu m: ai t. \ in.' an!. Kosebruuk, 
H i. s > f- italti 
Arc, ar'iJi sunbfAiu, K .ad. f "rbaii'l. F r»>l F-atou. 
M"t'. i'M« f'*r New York. II X r<)«ibttd. ^ i. 
der. '.-f. I-r P liliad. ip:»:.i, 4. W **:. -W,-- 
M m t« tor f 
>, •. ►. h frixe. Ilannon. IU»*»loi>. 
Ar *t' l*« -rra. 1 ii \ n. fortl.tti l f *r Mi 
! I. idVo-tri. k. f 'toil fur » aim■*.« »* e in 
jb II u.. f. iti.m >1 John, Louie,- 
I lost oil br 
Arl". f -urvey seh I'aUnores, Itia Iburv, 
F i.'tp- rt. Ih.uu l H oi 
1'ohiuM’ Aj .* f Kllswortli, Grant, 
KIl-wOi tt 
\r 7. < K r, lievereux. Hu 
m I. «an- Ite.i i. !l, Hal. •> fur Ituatutt 1 W ul 
Hi;:, f.i Hal: *. 
Ai Itulru.i l. \\’> I..UT. 4 .v»tine 
f..-.I ILLS- I Ar 4, o :i*tiii;an, Morgan, Elu 
abethp'-it. 
f v vi 11 ki. t --1 1 '. In kier, F'"M, ll lM. ork 
im,m. A J. 1 hi le.ilcr, >•**••*-, 
Jam.** H, ur.. H« -r. do, lleuj Frutolntn, 
1 
! Boaton; Tenc, 
Lea* ... I oriu <. J o.< '. I 
Ai -.c.i Fred Uunti.tr, ferkiu^. Hangar for Boa- j 
tr-ii 
Vtvn ill1 II tvi.\ — Ar 4. ’is • 11 Maconiber, 
sard* t Mt Ue-ert. U.ivii F oust, smith. Kl!s\r..rth 
S».vvi«*m s. fr.-r/e, Ibutiett, 1 rent i! 
Ar 1], >< !i llesperu*, H'uualer, Sub 
ran. F-.ui v, Alle EM»ir.irt!i 
M A R R I K I). 
> •* 1. hv It V. f. i*. Bartlett, 
Mr. ii i' S cod Hid I 
Lie A lioh rt». ut w v 
— 4jct- b:h. b> R v. « P Bartlett. Kendall 
K. .Salisbury and Xli" Abb> F. F i^ke, both ol 
BluehilS. 
A ur- -ra—id f. -. by It *«w. iN!#y K-j. Mr. 
Martin Lnugi* u and M Margaret L. N\ bit- 
‘uey, both "i 4,r* it P .n l. 
i) I E 1) 
O'/ituarj u ’< v the Sum* and 
Ayr must t'f ji-ttd for. 
about l‘J tear-. D'-'-.a-ed was a resident of 
llau.'or. 
lilu-hill— Sept. 22ud. Mr. Frankliu Lufkiu, 
ag-d 7i. year-. 
Mt. De-ert—>-pt. 15. Mr-. Sarah Pierce, 
ageil 4> years 'J month- and 15 day-. 
Mi sk : 
Emerald Cornet Band, 
X. 7. HONAOHAN, LEATES. 
llAl I- «*W.lt .-TMHE i<» N. A Co. 
Cm Band Mu- lunutfied it *hort in.lice and 
! at Iteasuua;...- leriu>. V.Diummy, ao’t. 
lvr.ib 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH 
ROOMS ! 
Having fitted and luini-hcd with the hkst IS* 
him mks.nts a new -uit ot room* in hlU- 
woi tii, I am prepared to make 
PICTURES ot ail KINDS »>.) STYLES 
and finish them in a tiiat-claas u auutr. 
All person* veiling thi* city do not tail to go 
an<| rte .he ID >1 PIlUTOGKAi 11 ROOMS m 
thl- part of the Mate. 
€ opine 
done tn the be-t manner and tim-hed in any 
I style, *o bring in your pictures 
imr Frame*, Cord, and Fnobs.ot nil k'nda lor 
sale. 
■ Ill I\C- OMaOOD 
(O. e Door below Gallert*,} 
Mais Street, : Ellswokiii. Maine. 
Iyr38 
Atlantic House, 
BAH HAUBOR, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE WILL HE 
Opened on the first day of May 1875, 
to be open until first of Oct. 1875, 
! To accommodate the Traveling Public. 
J. II. DOUGLAS* A E. G. DBS18LB, 
I Proprietor*. 
Farm for Sale. 
I 1114 larm in situated in North Bluebill, on 
A rtgge road to lluckxport. Contain* 250 ac 
re- about equally divided into upland, meadow, 
and wood-hmd. A good Dwelling Hou*e and 
bam* are on the premiss. Forty ton* ot hay- 
are now in barn-, aod both Iwrro and hay will be 
(•Id At a bargain. 
Addie--, gill 
NEWELL OSGOOD.Surry. Me. 
August 17,1875, 
GR EAT 
ARRIVAL! 
-or- 
FALL & WINTER 
GOODS 
-FOK- 
1873-6. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAII.OH. 
v 
ff«» jimt returned from Mo-don and New York 
w iUi one of tli« 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
1'iiHtern .Tlniiie. 
consisting ol 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase! at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
II E AVERS, 
Trlr,., 
#* iom4c let h*. 
i Mthmrrra of all Color*. 
Ooe$kiHt% 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
STr.. srt. 
Ol all kind*. w fitch he la prepared to make up to 
order. In the very latest style*, and at the short* 
est notice. ( a 1 < and examine our atock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HA TS A < ATS oil ne": Styles, 
also a large va'iety of Ukady 
M A t)K OLOTHiyfJ Ol OUT OWN WaKK. which W»* 
gut-juice will give good ®ai lafacttnu. and will be 
told at the lowest prices. Our motto la 
\4Wittv emus uuu oiuau x luma. 
M AIM STREET. ELLSWORTH 
LEW I*" KKIEM»- 
KlUw.irtlu Ocl. I. 1875. I ll 
Iuside Line ! Day Route ! 
Sullivan to Poutlasi. am> Hoston 
S.VMK DAY : 
ICorklnnil, Ml. JJimrt .1 Siilliiitn 
Slt'iiinbuilt I innpun i/, 
FALL ARRANGEMFNT ! 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
% STEAMER ULYSSES, 
Swacraif^u C«t|*l l>a\i*l Hob n**on, 
"ill ir.r.f Halloa l Wharf. It*** kkaml, rrrrv 
Tu *»-lav in.I vtiur lar, at y A.M 
€ omtaaena iuf Halurclx*. 4lrfol»rr *. 
1 V. th If iv« I >c*r I *ir. *"**11111 Wf*t II ir h**r, 
ft «r ii Ml I1*' r| L^:.i 101* a *i M I'.T 
uu* tin* V% .• V. avarorifl hr • Iti e.) At 
I ini'Mi.i* ri-.*fii,,’* r» In. IfanriH k ank Im itatl 
.• > h .. |-ur ticket* I »r *»tiHiv.»:i.— 
i i.om-I >r 1 rriitiu l*> l.aru' inr. 
Krtur e. u .1 !v»rc f*nM.c*n rrery Ifomlar, 
and W >** m».rn n-^ at * x r>V|«»ch, 
c-iiMiiritriiik' W »•.!«»■ ii.. >rji m ..er .‘ I., 
t .1*1 V in K***Al.il ir. *. 
u o « ni « t w 1 1* M train. >ri n e in 
1* *ii 5 at i* in A I’.oati-n at i I' M I cu 
t ’ll MI. I \lltf -Mill** l.fc* A ■> lill* Uii 
;il It'Kk.-ir mill Mejm.i » for l- -xl.-tt 1 u- 
da\aui.rt >atur-ixjr*. and /►•r lln-tan Mnfidara and 
W> < 
§.> r**.—4 oMi. WurU A >t»rt «r lli*r%i«tiri: » 
v. Mu ir >artii If »r 8. II 11 I orn> ! 
» ovr >ulil* u. «a I.Jii I .-e VV® ir 
1*.ifktr, *V>u;h Wr-t ll.trbur, Mc|h..i II a’JII.-, 
I:.»r If Im W'm In ai-h L ituoiii* \n inu»v 
(luptoa, >u lir.tu. •• f 
Notice. 
TUI** :. t.i !•bid a'l *M*r*oHi fr*»m Ii irf**r "r trt.alliK rot •• o J**hu llrnrV .v tu ;■ 
ic.i are I. *a> Biv < * uni. foi i "*111 i».'t 
pa an a •!* h >il hi* uiinuUi.i{ after Him date. 
M*.*k«t I May 
I ! -m !tli Main*', N*pt !■*, l**7i Jail** 
>1 I SK’AI. 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
I An SOLE ACE.XT FOH 
ELLSWORTH AND VICINITY 
b 
* i 
-- r«»R THE 
CHICKERING, 
HENRY F. MILLER, 
VM> UTIIEIt 
i 
F»Ixl.]\r OJB. 
-T II K- 
tieorgf Wood &. Vo.. 
J. E»ty A. Co., 
*>niitli American, 
—ASH OTJIBJI— 
ORCSrAKTS. 
I am prepared lo give easy|terni» to those wish > 
ir.g lo pure a-e. 
INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED, 
ANI» DKLlVhilEO FREE OF • llAliGE. 
1 H K t£r U> ItMl A 1HM K or 
klelo<1e<>a«. Violins, Gutters. Mutes. < lnrioncta 
\ccordeons. t >nr*riinas Vinliucellos. Tam- 
bonnes, Ran) >». the t>««t strings. Iu»l*ur- 
lion lpH>k-i, I'imbo Covers, Moots, 
a large a**ortment of 
SHEET MUSIC, 
Violin Pegs, Buttons, Tdi'PIp. cs, Hri«lgat. 
Itotin. liovr Hair, Tuning Pipes 
(Ml. embraced.) Tuning Forks, 
-»!u'icStands. M w«ic Folios, and 
SINQIJN^t BOOKS, 
US 
n4-8ub*cripUons for THE FOLIO, received. 
••The most Newsy Journal in America” $lteO. 
per jear, Psslpnid. 
••CORRESPONDENCE solicited w ith all per- 
son*. who contemplate buyiug an Instrument. 
p 
REMEMBER, 
THE TIKE TO COKTASE MODS AMD PBICES 
IS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
2 h7T a to(, 
CSO. A* DYSB, 
• CwW Rlftk, 
ELL8WOKTU, : MAINE. 
I MU 
Notices. 
I *_'__ 
At a court of Probate bidden al KtUforth wlth- 
i in and for the County of If incock, ou the 1st ! Wednesday of \ug. A. 1». 187a. 
ISA AC CMHSOV. Sxecnt >r of the last will an I IVstim mt of Leonard Grindle late of 8edg- wick in sal I Connie deceased—having present*-.! 
( Ins 1st account of A lmiuisirai ion upon said estate 
for Probate. 
Oriirrm* That the *>aid executors irlve notieo 
[ to all persons Interested, by causing a copy ol 
I this order to lie published three weeks successive* 
! ly in the K Us worth American, p-imed at Mis* 
worth, that they mnv ai>|***r at a Probate Court 
to be holden at Itiuehlll, in sai l county, on the 
I l*t Weilucsday ol Nor. uoxi, at ten of the clock in 
the foreuoou. and show cause, if any they have 
why the same should not lie allowed. 
Iw4l* I*AUK Kit TL ( K, Judge 
A true copy—attest: Geo. A. Dyer. Register. 
AtaCmrtnf Probate holden al Itiueliill. with* 
fn and for the County of Hancock, on the tlrst 
Wednesday of July A I*- 187V 
SA It AII f. W HINCKKtV.x al, Administra t -r ot the K-date of II. i\ Hinckley late .if I* uelnh. in said < ii.nty deceased—imvmg n* 
wills lb. ir in al aocotwi <>t Administration .ii• 
said estate tor Probate. 
oitHKitLir—'That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by can — 
mg a Copy of tins order to be published th:ee 
weeks successively in the Kllswortli Amen an, 
printed lit Kllswortli, that they mm appear at a Probate Court to be holden ;it Itlueluli. on the 
1*1 Wednesday of .Nov. next, at ten ol the clock 
in the forenoon, an '■ dies cau-c. it any they have 
Why tile same should not b tilowed. 
3*41* PAiCKKU H • K, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GKO. A. hYKit. Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at Kllsworlh.wi inn 
and for the t .*unty ol llancock.on the 1st Wed* 
ne*da> ol An/. A. I». 187V 
IA« N COCK. Guardian (>l Kdu:i A. k Geo. U. Itcrii.* tiuiior heirs <•( It. p. Heiruk late 
oi l’.rookiin tn .1 Count) decease 1—having pre- sented hi* hi* /iid account oT Administration tin* 
on »aid e*t »te t.»r Probate. 
< >kii> i<hi>_ | hat the sai l Guardian give notice then-. I t all |H*r*on* interested. by causing a 
copy tin* Order to lie published three weeks 
t*uc.C'»i\civ in t.ie Mi»w,,rth American printed 
in Klisuoith. that they may appear al a Pn.bate 
Court t«> ;>*• toddeu at Itluehdl.on the i*t \\ .- ii 
N ■ 
noon, snd she* cause, if any th.-v hr. c why the 
samesliould not be allowed. 
•!w 41• I* \ ltKKit TI'( K .1..,!™. 
A t; BO opj IU«|| UEO. A D1 l.i: lev 
At at "Uit "! l’robate holden at Itluebill, w'lth* 
in and lor toe County ol IlaucoeL, oil the 1 
VV liifhdav ot -luiy A. l>., 17%*. 
S A It A11 HIM. K L h V a a I, K \ ecu torn of the la-t w .m l le-l uncut ol |U*nj xu-ven* 1 a.- 
I• iiieI>:ii .ii haul < oui.ty dteea.-ed—having pir- 
• ruled their lii rd a fount ot Adiuiubdi « li mi up.mi haal -late tor l*r*baie. 
Ukl'laAU .— l'uat the t>aid Kxecutorgive notice 
thereol lo ,.ll p. r-oii* luer.-Med. b> ei-.ii^ a 
copy ol thii Older lo be publlidied three week* 
4u<a "i v ».y :u toe hllawmili A merle au. | ri me 
in Ml-w orth. at they uia. appear at .»1\ ...«tr 
« lo lo lx duen at Bltu hill, ou thi 
W eduesd ol V.* II. xl. al t, ,, OJ n,, i n k lu the 
loienoou, and !>tiea am. ii any the* have uuy 
the -aim- should not be allowed 
3" H i'Aiikkac rt « k. Ju>!|u, 
A true Copy—\ttent I.to A. Huai Kr^istn 
At .« t. on o| )*t■. .l.,i «• holden at Id a ii ill w un 
.a and I *r tin1 .unity ol I! mov.%, on me 1 -l 
VV -la < Ju v .\! I*., 1*, 
W 11,1.1 VM li A 111.11 m, h 5ii>I, Kxemtor o| the t: < la* VV ill t VV in. Itabbid.*-. late of | .. 
1 ■* •*. in *aid Cou«dy «ie» ea*»**i (mi li if im *■ eute.l 
in l-l a.c-*tiut ot a luiiustration up..a sai estate 
lo l*i oi, ite 
«i KBt> -That «a 1 Atl'tai glee notice then 
to .ii. ei*tm> .iei e d, i,y can-. < a ..py ot th. 
ordft to be pU; -h.-.l three u. -a .• -.•• y ju 
tie 1 a \ me man, print" 1 at l.i -w /, th, 
that they in •; appear at a 1 *r*. ite t oml to 
h»i icn at liin. hi | m -aid county, >>m the lad A d 
U. *d i. oi N v in \t at t* u 1 tl:.’ ■ « a ! e 
!>...'iioou. an shea c au-e*. li stiv they have, why 
Uie same a d led be a ! > *• 1 
ati* IWKKKRTl t K,Ju■!/»• 
A ue .pv \ :tr«d < i. ». A 1»1 it, U< 
A.nHVfsTK\T«ns MIL 
Bv •• il.. .1.1 15" I 1*1 I'.'M -til" «; unity el 
1*. K* mied ..n tlie 1 t 1 ae*aay ot A o 
* *t 1 il -■ a‘ I M.'tiou at |.» 
•.•MCollh.-l.lt.- V\ li i. i U .. |i, lim ner. 
in u • .n > "ii tat d iv ;•* n da> -do 
lo .< ii« \t ii 1 " aii tin- all.-rn-.ou .<■ I 
b>»» iiijf ea cHtme "f the c.»t«te ol the ai " in 
ib 1 v\ > in Ha tv, m Un 
>t t VI tin. l; S .5 ii d <• tin 
laud • e in tin- too n a \ mber *i he. .5 1 a II ni- 
ce*‘.'Ik l Ol< ll ,«d .1 t' i-t ol .1 1 I e-tmia if 1 id .1 
fli )*dt hundred arid a- re-. !•- 1 »' no- 
c* xve e| l.i 1 " ,i-,.n ... t,e V Ilia k 
li 1 d-‘* 1 I if-- \ ij{M«t ■*. 1-71. (ltd IV 
"i d II .I**, is h. *-.-t I .... .1 \ 
r — J1»- KI 11 •» vhi 
\ Ini' <»l It. .* c* «. t VV in li.-IU Hi. .m. 
1 1: irn x \u.-ri.un-ri 
lii *. '.-jd 17th, 1- :* •.;- 
h»iu;< U)si kk or Mounai.r. 
M ii;v J *. >\<w \\. 
V * %x* •• \V< •.:■ :>ti t: 
pM I 
w 
t V and r. de 
1. t 1 !- 1 *:. ,. t 1 
cm II on .1 reran 1 ...el oil. m 
x id * xu ... Lily 11 m > fc i>- ■. r. 1 ! 
follow Ilf*, lining a', tl 1. o| f iti at...1 ti 
at Mb liidfillts Ilia* t 1 dr low U loll lh* la e 
on -a• ! r.i.l N .fiii Uiatnlr mri.ti od* ie 
U*. •• ,!.!• t -I •• •!.- »|.a- Ue-' 
•. .v »• J ■ »>»•■ .1. 1 
1; a 1 •. ..ll .11 i; d-d. ; ■ 
v *d *.d 1» 1 .< 11. bv the I. 1 
I 
i«*.rathe x 11 a t. ist 1 or in 1 iv.iii .he I m 
:n»s *»n 11 1 h ur .1 re* 
me 1 million a .id mortgage ..d havi 
tf. II broken, by If av m w l.c «.i I claim a !••• 
• ioslin* I M1>1 IIIor[X’4n’> ttllJ |(ll'l! ii.ls p.. 
notice lbei fia 
M un J. e»«***i*w > 
llale A Kun ry. Mtorio v*. 
f*ullJvan, O t. 1, 1379 3w40 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WH! la I IP. U -tf. of It .in I!.- If v I > :! !k, A vtat»' : M i* 
out', liV ..! Alljli ! \.!», 1-74 ■ .■ lit- If 1 
t a' I 1' r- flutter umI in 111 .rl.' u '■ 
I: >1 I ► r.lllkhu, lu th•• Oil Id : 
11- .11. .1. d Maine, the I > 11**w 1 nic •' 
1 1 d < state t•. vv \ 1 el ta.ii u oi p.n j 
L *•! ol ill! I v. i.l said ► mi.k. u and i:.d 
« la ! <i" :. -.1 !'*i..vv» --ou:h rly by land 
ol hila'S. 1 J mo h ... v Ian ! t !■• 
*d U belt 1. m 1*1 Northerlv and "* -f*ii. 
bv •:.*• t; 1. w..i» 1 1 mu too bay < ai *• \ i, 
in .iu«t the liowr. r> an«l »at*rr Iota, •••* eal.e*l, ami 
ail : .* 'imii. I •••■rdiMi hotoraie.n I. • nnt.tniiiK 
_*.’*» .01 .0 .-r a 1 •* a p a. d 1 n I -.' 
Med .11 1 1 1...... it 1*011 ^ the '*• e I: '' 
««l an l.m. ln d a- 1 •• l, 1 ue -atne w In* I* u .1 -• 1 
oil to Joh'. 1 -u I- .* *1 I’ Milan 1 01 ex* 1 on 
.pi.l N 11. C» * 1 •: 1 .1U 1 b -: 4 111 ..;. e .li- 
ve t * S.li 1 J O M ll M I *11 Jo 4 *. li. 
li ...1 «*) o. i,i- *•* l .t* 1 jiii \ 1». :- 
1 *,e ,.i 11 m* *-• ik r*';i tl V id deed- • 
1.' j. 5 *. *• 4 al- a ceita.n iot ol laud -it li 1 
lu -a; t rank I 11. and be 1114 tin: am* </• mi v v <• 1 1 
il l I J I. 'I t.oi 1 i *»l l’aui I'ii 
la 1- Oi l-! \. I 1't'l l*hf ul* *VO pM' .. 
l*L ,i.d 114 s .me ,u d were ■ onv.-y I by J •• 4 M 
».i 1. 11 I, t li*1 * ml fi iii 'i- " ■ -1 
01. il u*l l'JMi *!av of Minus', t. |),KI. -r>l 
dt«U lit lii;' refop e*| in llaia k iej»is»n Vo1, It.', 
pa,.- 4-4 \tdwh- •i-.I.-efi VI l» .rhoi 111 1 
s 1 tu. >1 5 .£• c "ll tie- J 4 >1 IV <*t Mtr«ll A I *. 
1*7«* I 1 e ti ii 1 -.1 -1 iii'iiI^ ir*' and 
tin* note*, ibeie »•* urc-d t-- Iturt 1* i»or*l*»n, **t 
Yarn, uih, < oui ly d « mn rriaud. and **t ite d 
M 1 .1.1 a !'1 w 1. I» t*. w it Juiim bill. V I * 
1-7 the said II 1*. *. m1u» » li * All>, l.yl ;i 
g.ig*- .tud * II.. i« !*,. lir. 1 to me James V. 
II.a -.tell. 1 h .tbkl.n, l.r -dl l j.-Uliiii'iil i-< 1 g 
is. 1.5, l in lli,icgiv.ty ol deed-, *1 !»., 
v*w na- : .ic ili* ou.litmus • -a, 1 m*>rtg *gc 
bavin.: U*i Im Kell 1 the a 'lgi.ee uloiv-uid j cl tun n |..re l"*ure >1 -.11 I moi *.ige. and 1 u! 
li-h t .1- noli- o 111 the manner |>i<»vi«it-d b;. law 
lor t:.e ]>u |».*«e ol cuiumtMc.ug -uch lure* 1 suie. 
JAMES 31 liLAIsDKLL. 
l* i'J i;. h AU>. Wiswcll *fc Wiswell, 
SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Oil. MELI' PRE4EHVATI0.1 
WRITTEN by the Chief Consulting Physician <*f the Pe..body Medical institute, author ol a 
Treatise ou Diseases <*t the Throat aud Lungs, 
Physiology of Woman and her Diseases, a Treatise 
on Nervous and Mental Diseases, late surgeon l 
.v A., etc., etc. It treats upon MANHOOD, hnv 
lost, how regained, and how pcroe uuicd, cause 
and cure ot »Ah tuaieil % itailiy, I hi it- 
er. Premature Decline in Man, spertnatoi rinc.t. or 
Seminal L*»s»es uoclurnal and diurual., Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Gloomy 
Forebodiuga, Menial Depression, Loss of Energy 
11 iggardCountetitnce, t oniusion ol Mind and less 
of Memory, Impure Mat.- ufqse Blood, aud ail dis- 
eases arising iroin the Errors or Iwuih, or the 
itidiacreliouo or excesses of mature years. 
“The untold miseries that result from indiscre- 
tion in early lite, may be alleviated and cured. 
Tlio»e s n«* doubt this assertion should purcuuse 
the new Mcdiewi Work published by the 1'KaBoDI j 
Medical I>difL tt, B«*ot<>n, entitled lhe >cienve 1 
of Life, or >elf Preservation.' Price fl.bO \ itality f 
impaired by tin* errors ot y >uth or a to«* close ap- 
plication to business. may 'be restore*i and man- uood regained. The Institute also publishes of Wo- : 
man and her Diseases Price #J.0u The best book 
of the kind extant. Also another valuable medical | work treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous I 
Diseases; more than two hundred royal oetaro 1 
pages, 20 eb gant engravings, bound in substantial j 
muslin. Price only #j.no. Barely enough to pay for 
limiting. ”—London Lancet. 
“The Hook lor young and ini*i*lle age«l men to / 
read just now, is the science ol Life, or >elf Piumt 
vation. The author lias returned from Europe in 
excellent health, and is again the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bu’itinch .Street, Boslou, Mass —Republican Jour- j 
nal. 
“Hope ne»iled in the bottom of Pandora's box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of those valuable Works, published tv the Peabody Medical Institute, which are touching thousand’s 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.''—Phila. Eng. « 
“Irohould be read by the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old."—New Turk Tribune. 
“Let all get this great work on diseases of the 
nervous system, just published by Peabody Medi- 
cal Institute, it is as readable as a romance.” 
—Bangor Doily Commercial, Jan. 12, 1874. 
“This liook will put hosts of people on their 
guard against the terrible consequences of habits 
wmch are directly calculated to make a w reck of 
huxuaii nature."—Maine >tan*lard, Jan. 9, 1874. 
“It offers alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how 
I misiortune may best be borne, how its physical and 
I moral consequences may have their forces tnrned 
1 aMde and be rendered comparatively harmless." 
! —Chicago Times. 
I The above book contains 300 pages, 12ino., bound 1 
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated. Price only 
$1. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely 
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price. 
ggrCatalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage 
stamp. 
Address the PEABODY MEDICAL 1NSTI 
TUTtU No. 4 Bulhnch St, Boston, Mass., opp. Be 
vel-e Hoase. 
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring 
•kill, secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. 
M- to IP. M lyr 43, 74. 
v "-v/yjF"l ^ 
0:. Tawsssal siniag til =*££•? cf 
DR. TOWNSEND S OXYGENATED AIR 
Cure* ( -darrh. Itmnchiti*. Asthma, Con- ; 
sumption. Liver and Kidney Complaint, \ 
Scrofula and all impurities of the 
Blood. 
WITH I'AKALYAIS WK ART! HAVIN') UNBOUNDED j 
urccKSs. 
< <>n«ulta?ion at mir ofli <• or by letter free. All 
rommuniraiion* bv mail will receive prompt at- 
tention. It eat men t. with lull instruction*, sent 
to all parts of the wm Id l.\ express. Physicians 
Mini hru/gist* i*is»rurt**d In Hi*'Use of our treat- 
ment, an I Uunisbt with territi ry and adverti** 
ing papers. \oue genome unless “Inhale I>r. 
Townsend** Oxygenated Air” la blown in the bot- 
tie, also portrait of Hr. T »wn*en-' on label, lie 
careful to examine both bottle and label. Send! 
.-t »>p tor our ilhis|ral*'<| paper. Address I>u. K. 
K. T>'« m vi» 'lVes*,.iniMi',er st.. Providence. K I 
4w * 
DR. TOWNSEND, 
front his l*rin«i|»al UIHcr 
331 Westminister Street. 
riioviiitAri:, it. i.. 
■ an ho insulted a* the f ollowing named Hotels ! 
«m the dates given below. 
CONSULTATION FREE! 
TIIOUN 1)1 KK HOI -K. i:.». klan l. Mr. 
-Vugiid -4 23 and 2*1. October 7 and «. j 
KNOX llol >K. Thomaston Me. 
Au/tist 27 and 2*, October 6. ! 
HAY VI KU lior>K, (jimile i, Me.. 
Augu-i .0, and October 9. 
AMKUK W HOl ^r Ibif,,t Me 
>«’| t* inner I, 2 1 and 4. Octoiler 11 and 12. i 
•> V a Rsl’l»K r IH d >K, ■'e;»r»'| ort, M« 
>ept. iroui y to 12 a. in. <>• t. 1 t.rarac hours. 
CI.K \ \ h ■> H< d>h. Stockton. M<*. 
>« p. :n*ni 1 to i. p. in. Oct. 11, same hours. ) 
UOlllN-'O.X H'»l -K. P.nek'port. Me. 
"e| 7 <41. d to (1 p. u). Oct. U. 
AMKlMl W llnl -t. I ll.nWoi til. Me. 
} 9. H» and 11. o t. 1.3 and 16. 
P.AN'.OK IIiH’M: It mg u Me 
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i:• « m r-incr. Me. 
• H* t«,her 1, 2 and 27. 
MKhOMAl K Hot 'I. W.nJdohoro. Me. 
• n-tohet 4th. 
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Charles C. Burrill. 
Fire, Marine. Life 
-AND- 
Accident 
Insurance Agent, 
Represents the following nompanies: 
mi mi win, 
OF 
HARTFORD, COX*. 
Capitol, #3,ooc.ooo.u 
Ajsets Jaa. 1,1875, #6,497 J75.00 
Bangor Insurrnce Co., 
-OF- * 
KAM.OH, M4I\K. 
Capital. fUJu.ucw.w 
AueU. $317,331.00 
ATLAS 
Jos. Gom$*ay> 
—or— 
HARTFORD, (01.1 
Capital, * • JOo.ooo.uu 
Asset?. $300.000 00 
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO., 
or— 
NEW YORK. 
aptlal, •400.1-00 00 
AaacU. •I.426.M5 00 
CLOUCESTEK 
Fire Ins. Company, 
GLOUCESTER. MASS. 
rin.ouo o 
GUARANTY FIRE INS, GO.. 
or NKW YORK 
(upil.il, MVHIO.OOO.OO 
ACJKK'ULTUHAf. 
FIRE CO., 
-OF- 
Hatcrlown, lea York. 
Capital. *300.000 00 
A«?eta. iI.0t9.Mt.OO 
(tt'rmitn .A. m« *r i<*« i» 
Insurance Company 
—or— 
*K\V lOHk. 
•M *»l. • 000,000 uu 
At-eli, ttll Crsb, 1,**12 4e7 14 
MillTille Mntnaf M. &F. Ins. Co., 
Asset,, over *1,000,000*1 
Union Ins. Company- 
MVRINKj OK 
Kansor, Maine. 
TRAVELERS INS. COMPANY, 
ACCIDENT, 
Or Hartford, Conn. 
Aueuovrr *3.19* 24* Du 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.. 
or Maine. 
As.ets, *7,*74,*S».00 
Many years experience in this bur 
iness warrants me in saying that 1 can 
ami will make it jor the interest of par- 
ties aesiring insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondent solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, AgX 
Ulmtn v 
)r : 1 " 
The Fanning King. I 
The farmer sat in hl« old arm chair, < 
Rosy and fair. 
On Bteated there. 
Kate, I declare* * 
He said to his wife who was knitting near. ( 
“We need not fear 
The hard times here, } 
Though the leaf of life is yellow and sere. 
I'm the king, and you are the queen 1 
Of this lair 8cene, I 
These fields of greeu 
And gold between, 
These cattle crazing upon the hill, 
Taking their fill. 
And sheep so still. 
Like many held by a single will. 
These barnyard fowls are our subleets all; 
Thev heed the call. 
Ami like a squall 
On fast wings fall. 
Whenever we scatter for them the grain. 
*Tis not in vain 
We live and reign 
In this our happy and calm domain. 
And whether the day Ik? dim or tine. 
In rain and shine. 
These land' of mine. 
These fields of thine, 
In cloudy shine nod in 'Uiinv glow. 
Will overflow 
With crops that grow, 
Win n gold is high and wlieu it is low. 
Lnvexed with shitting of 'took* and shares. 
And (mils a»d f.earts 
Mriiws and cures. 
And the affair' 
Of simulation in mart and street. 
In this retreat 
Sweet peace can m«*et 
With plenty on her rural beat.” 
#;rrm attfr tjonsfbolh. 
The Use cf Line as a Fertiliser. 
Mu* season i* approaching for the prep 
at at ion of the soil for next year’s seed 
I 1 *i ,t kulorl >. ti t\f 11 •• L in«l< h/*» 
adapted, art* of sufficient importance to oc- 
cupy the mind of the farmer.and to a great, 
er extent than is occasionally given, when 
it is considered that inferior or uuadapled 
heed will produce as a rule, an Interior 
crop. Thus to sow wheat on a soil which 
contains no lime or uiarl—either naturally 
or artificially—is sure to bring a poor re. 
turn. A remarkable instance of this took 
place in Ireland after the famine. It is a 
fact well known by the more intelligent 
farmer* in that country that the extensive 
eeutral plain which occupies the surface 
lain! at the foot of the mountains contains 
n * me *r marl, and that dressings w ith 
the-? materials were at stated times ap- 
plied w hen the culture of w heal was iuteu- 
ded. Tiie product from an average year 
was twenty barrels per acre (Irish), or 
about sixty bushels to the English acre. 
Alter the famine, the poverty and want of 
heart to do their best by the land compell- 
ed those who remained on their farms, un- 
subdued by the famine and pestilence, to 
omit the usual application of lime to the 
s*»il. and the consequence was. that instead 
of twenty barrels per Irish acre, the yield 
w as from five to seven barrels, being a re- 
duction of from two-thirds to three-fourths 
Another instance occured in the case of 
three farmers from Suffolk.who took a tract 
of land of about six hundred acres near 
Sligo, enclosed with a wall as * park. In a 
letter from one of them after they had been 
there a few years, he stated that they were 
about to abandon their horlings as the land 
w ould not grow w heat for the want of lime, 
of which there was none to be obtained in 
the neighborhood, while the soil contained 
not a particle of that material, and there 
was none within reasonable reach of their 
farms. In such cases a? this the applica- 
tion of lime is reqired to be renewed fre- 
quently, because either lime or marl will 
Mi.k in almost any soil, e-j>ecialiy light, so 
that the process of renewing the applica- 
tion of those materials is very expensive. 
There is. .however, a drawback to this 
lavorable account of the effects of the ap- 
p ation of lime to (he soil, namely ; that 
I 1- possible to^overlime; that it produces 
larger crop- for a certain number of years 
af: *r wh.« h the return tails away* until It 
be ••me- le-s than before t:ie lime w as ap- 
pl i. -o that it appears to have exhausted 
iu-t* a 1 of enriched the soil. In accounting 
I >r flu- adverse effect of what is admitted 
on all lands to be a benefit, the chemists 
-’-ate that lime acts ou all the orgauic 
parts of tbe soil, by which it is rendered 
m ** serviceable to the growth of plants. 
On the otter hand, the proportion of or- 
ganic matters in the soil gradually dimin- 
i-lie- under the prolonged action of the 
liuie. and thus the soil becomes less rich in 
those substance* of organic oiigin on which 
its fertility to a certain extent depends. 
The same effect is produced on the miner- 
al matter in the soil, when there is ab- 
stracted from it a more abundant supply iu 
proportion with its immediate effect per se. 
Unless, therefore, an adequate proportion 
of those matters are supplied in other ma- 
nures. the soil will neces-arily become ex- 
hausted to such an extent as to counter, 
actor neutralize the action of the lime. 
The way, therefore, to prevent this effect, 
i> to uiauure largely w ith farm-yard ma- 
nure and thus return or repay to the soil 
whatever may have been extracted too 
speedily or too copiously from it.[—Maik 
Lane Express. 
Standing Water cn the fields. 
During the spring thaws aud heavy rains. 
---- V|'l/VllUUIl| IV 
ascertain where surface ditches or under- 
d rain* are most needed. Thousands of 
acres of winter grain are destroyed every 
year for the want of a little attention to the 
opening ot ditches, and when tbe water is 
upon the fields, one can see exactly where 
to dig. Ifitis not convenient to do the 
ditching now, let stakes he driven in de- 
pressions in the grain fields as marks for 
future w ork in this direction. If farmers 
would look over their grain fields and no- 
tice the killed-out sprouts, measuring each 
and deducting them from the sum total of 
the acres producing a good yield, they 
wpuld discover one cause of the average 
light return per acre. We frequently hear 
farmers say that winter wheat was pretty 
good on the whole, but badly kilked-out in 
spots. Now. in nine cases out of ten, these 
unproductive spots are where water re- 
mains late in tbe spring, or after heavy 
rains in summer. It is a waste of time and 
seed to plough and sow such land with 
winter grain ; still, thousands do it year af- 
ter year without ever attempting to reme- 
dy the evil. In many instances the cost of 
making permanent drains that would ef- 
fectually prevent losses from the cause 
named, would not cost one-half the value 
ot a single crop. But men are prone not to 
count a thing lost until it has once been in 
their possession; hence the indifference to 
preventing the destruction of growing grain 
which, in fact, is as much of a loss as 
though a man had burned up the same 
amount of bank notes. If every farmer 
could be made to look at all the little fail- 
ures as direct losses ot cash, they would be 
more carefnl to avoid them. [—Selected. 
Depth of sjownro:—It has been found 
by experiments, that at one inoh belew tbe 
surface every iced of wheat (raw. if the 
ground is mbist.while at two inches, seven- 
eighths of the seed grew, and at three 
inches, three-quarters grew. Notwitbstand- 
ng this we would rather sow two incbea 
deep than one. 
““E-e r- .pi. „„ 1 Ssi 
Maii>en-Haik Kerns in the Hors*.—I 
ave heard so many lamentations of late on 
lie great difficulty of growing these beaut i- 
ul drawing-room ornaments, that I feel 
iiclined to communicate my own expert- 
nee. in the hope that it may be o( use to 
our readers. For many years I have kept 
bom in my drawing-room, not only with* 
at damage to their appearance, but also 
:reatly to their advantage. M v ferns are 
Jways bushy and of the brightest green, 
ind seldom without a few young trouds just 
liercing the soil to replace those that arc 
ailing. 1 rind they give far less trouble than 
iny other pot plants Indoors, except per- 
isps. Begonias. My method of culture i« 
rery simple. I re-pot them once a year in j 
iaimarv, u»iug pure peat mould; I water 
fverj^two or three days liberally with lake- | 
warm rain water. If I can get it. nud I do ! 
not stop until it comes through into the 
arge deep saucer In which the plant.' al- | 
ways stand. It is not necessary to keep 
hem alwa\» standing in water: probably 
;he saucer may become dry the next day, 
f>ut much will depend on the beat of the 
loom. Mine has a large tire on most days 
in winter, but my ferns have had to endure 
occasional trials of perhaps two or three 
frosty days together without a tire, and 
have not been hurt. lu summer we have 
constant through draft* also, without any 
harm arising to the plant. [—Garden. 
Small Farms.—Small farm* make near 
neighbors; they make good roads; they 
make plenty of good schools and churches; 
there Is more money made in proportion to 
the labor : less labor i* wanted : everything 
is Wept neat; less w age* hive to be paid for 
help; less time is wasted ; more is raided to 
the acre,* beside*, it Is tilled better; there 
is no watching of hire*! help; the mind is 
not kept hi a worry, a >>tew, a fret, all the 
time. There’* not so much fear of drouth 
of weather, of a frost, of small prices. 
There's not so much money to be paid out 
for agricultural implements. Our wives 
and children have time to read, to Improve 
their minds. A small horse is soon curried 
—and the work on a small farm is always 
pushed forward in season. Give us small 
farm* for comfort; aye. and give us small 
farms for profit. 
Vaueof Evergreens Avion*. Km it 
Treks.—A well grown evergreen tree 
gives off continually an exodiutnof warmth 
and moisture that rea* lies a distance of i;«* 
area in height; and when the tree planter* 
advocate shelter belts, surrounding a trai t 
of orchards fifty or more acres, when the 
influence of such belt can only trace a dis- 
tance of the height ot the tree* in said be'.! 
they do that which will prove of little valu* 
l’o ameliorate climate, to s^-i-t in prevrn- 
tion of injury against extreme climatic cold 
in winter and of the frosting of the germ 
bud *d fruit fti the spring, ali orchards 
-liotild have planted, in and among them 
indiscriminately, evergreen tree*, at dis- 
tance each of not more than 150 feet apart. 
Such a course pursued will give health to 
the tree, and be Productive of more regular, 
uniform crops of fruit. 
Harvesting Potatoes.—As soon as po- 
tatoes are grown and ripe, they had better 
be dug. w hatever the time of year. It is 
thought by many that potatoes will not 
keep in the cellar if dug early. This Is a 
mistake, provided they are ripe, we have 
raised early potatoes for several years past 
for a main crop, because they could be bar- 
tested earl)*, and the'ground sown to grass 
in season to get well established before 
Winter. We have dug the whole crop in 
AUgUSl. auU fGu•• vl •>u truublu In 
them well in the cellar. One year, finding 
they were beinjf seriously injured by the 
grub ol the dor beetle, we dug them wli le 
tiie vines were green and the tubers a little 
under ripe, and they kept as sound ami 
ripe any potatoes we ever harvested. 
F—Ex. 
Kal.l. Kant*.—The time ha. come for the 
farmers to decide whether they will leave 
the September and October growth of grass 
on the ground, or use it by mowing, or 
feeding it. Most of our agricultural teach- 
ers say leave it. When there is nothing 
more important on hand. I would like 
through the Aeie England T’urm-r, to ask 
them a few questions. Kirst—I>oes not the 
growth of grass in New England .during 
the months of September and October, on 
an average, amount to une-tentli part ol the 
growth of the season? Second—is not this 
the cream of the growth? that is worth 
more a pound to feed than any oilier 
growth of the season. My experience leads 
me to think it is. 
How to Havk Goon Eggs.—There is a 
va-t difference ill the flavor of egg. liens 
fed on clear, sound graiu and kept on a 
clean grass run, give much finer flavored 
| eggs than hens that have access to stable 
ami manure heaps and eat all kinds of 
filthy food. Hens feeding on lish and on- 
ions flavor their eges accordingly, the same 
j as cows eating onions or cabbage, or drink- 
! ing offensive water, imparts a bad taste to 
the milk and butter. The richer llie food 
! the higher the color of the eggs. Wheat 
and corn give eggs Hie best color, w hile 
! feeding on buckwheat makes them coior- 
less, rendering them unfit for some con- 
| feeiionery purposes [—Moore's Kural New- 
Yorker. 
A Plant That Intoxicates Houses.— 
There is in California a well known plant 
called "rattle weed,’’ which causes a spe- 
[ cies of madness in animals that eat it. A 
1 San Francisco paper describes thefeflect of 
I it upon a herd of fifty horses ou a ranche 
! in Monterey county. They became crazy. 
| went off one by one, and were too mud- 
I died to seek water, many of them dying ot 
thirst. Although untamed, they allowed 
| persons to approach them, and on being 
I struck would leap into the sir. Their sight 
appeared to be unaffected.' and yet they 
would tarn aside for nothing, and would 
apparently walk over s precipice without 
any fear or hesitation. 
—Let farmers form their plans and make 
their preparations for surrounding their 
orchards with evergreen hedges this tailor 
next spring. A thick hedge would by its 
shelter to birds afford one ol the best pro- 
tections against insect ravages. By hedg- 
ing the orchard, the quality, size and fair- 
ness of the fruit would be improved. Two 
or three rows ot hemlock, spruce, cedar or 
pine around tbe orchard would, in a lew- 
years afford a substantial protection to the 
cold and drying winds, and prove a valua- 
ble improvement. By meant of such pro- 
tection peas might be successfully grown. 
—Warts are very troublesome and disfig- 
uring. Tbe following Is a perfect cure, 
even of the largest, without leaving any 
scar. It la a Frenchman's prescription, and 
has been tested by the writer: Take a 
small piece of raw beef, steep It all night 
in vinegar, cat as much from It as will cov- 
er tba wart, and tie it on it j If tbe ezeres- 
ence is on tbe forehead, fasten it on with 
strips of sticking-plaster. It may be re- 
moved In tbe day and put on every night. 
In one fortnight the wart will peel off. The 
seme prescription will cere corns. 
la nnr fn ne ncumunuuw • — 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOR, BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1875. Arrangements for Season of 1875. 
Two IHcaMert ou the Houte. Four Trips per Week. 
FARE ONLY #3.00. 
Striimur Citi.il.i'l.ltf-.', Hteamer Hatalifllo, 
Cmpt. J. P. JOHNSON. C»pt. W. H. KOIX. 
Wiil leave ll.ngor f.>r BoM»n. every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY .d<I SaTUR- 
DA\. at 5 1V M touehma at all the u*ual landing* on the River and Bay. 
W ill leave R>mt -n for H.tugor, anti intermediate landing*. every MONDAY. TUESDAY. TIIURS- 
PAl and F It ID A Y. at 5 IV M.. «*r after the arrival ol the New York train. 
FAKES—From Hanger, Hampden, \VInterport, and Ituckaport. to Itooton, $1uO, to Lowell. #4 15. 
From sear«port and He fa«t to lloaton, |i 50; to Lowell,to. 
F rom t ampden and ltocklaud to ltoatoa. $i uu; to Lowell. $.I.I5. 
F rom lt.tngor to Winterport and Bnrkaport 50 cent*. 
*uLOOMIS TAYLOR, I6ENT. 
PUBLIC REPORT 
or a— 
POLICEMAN. 
I have not enjoyed good health for several >ears 
past, yet have not allowed it to interfere with my 
labor. Kvery one belonging to the laboring class 
k ow* the incog vei.lence of Iw’ing obliged to 1 ibor 
when the body, from debility, almost re fuses to 
perform it- daily t*-k. I never wa- a believer in 
dosing with medicines; but having I Ward the 
VuiKTINR spoken ol so higlity. wa* determined to 
trv it, and -halt never regret that determination. 
As a tome (which every one needs at son* time) 
it surpase- anything I ever heard ol. It invigor- 
ate- the whole sys’em it is a great clcan-er and 
purifier of the blood. There are hi ,nv of my ac- 
quaintance* who hive taken it. and all uuilr .n 
praise of Us satisfactory effect. 
I speci »!lv jiinorg the aged chi-- "f people.it im- 
parts to them the one thing most nredlul in old 
ag«—night* of calm, sweet retmse. thereby 
strengthening tin* mind a* wed a* the body. One 
aged lady, who ha- l»een ruffering through lib* 
liom s« n*ml.i and has Income blino tmtnitsef- 
tect*. having tried mvnv rem* 1ic* with no favor- 
able re-ult. w .»* induced by friend- to trv the 
N bihllM.. Afiei taking a tear bo|llr«, *'.e ole 
■ tamed -uch great relict that she ekpre»*ed a wi-h 
Im her sight, ih.it -l»e might be aide to lo..k upon 
the man win* had sent her cuch a blessing 
1 our- n*s|*ectltillv. 
0.1* II IH'Ih.h. P dn-e Officer. Mation 6 
HuvniN, Mas-. May i*. is?.*. 
HEARTFELT PRAYER. 
M. Pat I Aug 12, 1H**4. 
II It. STKVKN*. K*«J 
I tear Mr I should be wanting in gratitude, if 
| u < 1 to ac-iiow' edge w liat the Yii.kriVK iia* 
done for me. I was attacked elei eu months 
since with Hr in hill- which -rilled into on- 
sumption. I bad night sweats and lever chills, 
w a- distil—c.1, | -i Iire.ith. an I in ij ii’ntii -DU 
id .nd w a- ad :n o tied cry Weak an 1 so low 
that ni» friend- thought iu> Ca-e hoinde--. 
I u t- .idvi-ed t<> make a t ial of the Yio.kunk 
w tn l.. und* r the j .‘Vldence of (»o |. has cured 
me lii.it he in** Ve- the u-e >f mur medicine 
to otlieis, .«# he h-s to me, an i that his divine 
grace tn.»> attend you. i* tla•• heartl«:l prayer »1 
uiui admiring, buiulde servant. 
ItKNJ \ MIN PKTTIM.II.l. 
P. S — Mine i- but one among the many cutes 
\our tned. n e fit' effe* led in U.i- pia e It i*. 
MAKE IT PUBLIC. 
-•*1 ill lb»•*I• »>, K» it. '. Kl. 
1! l: “mn* h*y 
Ih*ar Nit —1 hair heatd from very manv sutirors 
of the greet success ol Vii.ktim in i*es of 
Ncrotu.a ltheuinat.-ra. h due* « nupUint. Pa 
larihar.d i»Uier diseases of kindred mlmr 1 
make no hesitation iw suing tliat I know V kuK 
11*4. to be the most reliable remedy !*'t aUrrh 
and to nerai Hehtlity. 
klywte has 1 wren troubled with Catarrh for 
many tears, and at times very badly Micha- 
thoroughly tried ever* siipp«>sed rented* tiut «> 
could hear of. and with ad tin- shs has lor several 
years been gradual!*' growing worse, an the dis- 
i* harge from the head was eacesalvc and very ot 
tensive. 
>he was in this rendition when she con menred 
to take Vki.KTINK 1 could see that she w ts un- 
pro v mg on the second l>«»ltle. >hr continued t.vk 
mg the VcocrtWK until she had used fr«»m weivr 
to fifteen hollies 1 ain now happy tn inioruiiug 
voe and the public if you choose to make it pub 
h that *he is entirely rwrrd. and Vkoktink ac- 
complished the cure alter nothing else would 
Hence 1 feel justified in saying that t KOKT1NE is 
the most reliable remedy, and would advise ail 
suffer ing humanity to try it. tor 1 belie ve it U» Ue a 
good, bonest, vi geia Isle medicine, and 1 shall n<d 
hesitate to recommend it 1 am Ac respectfully 
I.. L. « AKHK.1U 
Store iol If road way. 
VkUBTtVE act.- directly upon the cause* of these 
complaint* It invigorate- and strengthens the 
.* whole -vstem, acts upon tliC secretive organs, al- 
ia* s inflammation cleanse* and cures ulceration, 
cures constipation, and regulates the bowles. 
Has Entirely Curea Me. 
Uo«lx>», October, IhTO. 
Mk Bnm«.; 
l*eai h r—My daughter, alter having a severe 
sttaca id w hoop: ug sough. ***• lull in a leebic 
state ol heat h lieing a lvised by a tiiutid she 
tr ed the VUETIEk., and after usieg a few bottles 
w.is fully restored to health. 
1 haw l«<cn a gieal sufferer from Rheumatism 
I have takeu several bottles of the \ 4 ij|.ll>L for 
il l- c* t.ipia.ut. and am liappy to say it h is entire 
1\ cured me 1 have recoin mended the \ loLIInk 
to «ithei •». \* iltt the s.in.e g net result-. it l- a great 
cleanser and pui itier of the blood; it i- pleasant to 
take and 1 > an < heerlullv ie> oiniusn 1 it. 
J aME’* Moic-K, JL4 Alii'n- Street. 
1 y r 15. liudd. 
! Sold by all Druggists and Dealers 
Everywhere. 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
—OK— 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Ju't Published, In a healed Envelope. Price 
six cents. 
\ Lecture on the Nature, Treat 
ini'iit. and Radical cure of Seminal 
Weakness, or hpermatorrhtita, in 
duced by Sell-abuse, Involuntary Emission. Im- 
potency. Neivou* Debility, and. Impediments t-i 
Marriage generally Consumption, pilep-y.and 
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, A< .-By 
KoltKKT J. I LYKkWKLL. M. D author ol 
the “(ireen Book.” Ac. 
The wuiId-reuowuad author, lu this admirable 
Lecture. clearly proven irom nia own experience 
that the awful couaequencea ol Selt-abune may in: 
effectually removed without mediciur. and with- 
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 11. 
alruinenta. rings, or cordial*; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what bis condit 
■or may be. iua> cure himself cheaply, privately 
and radically. 
JJT This Lecture trill prove a boon to thousands and thousands. 
Sent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad 
dree* on receipt ol six ceuta, or two postage 
stamps. 
Addtest the Publisher, 
ClIAH. J.C HLI.\E * CO., 
127 Bowrer?, New York; Post Office Box, toe^> 
1 vrS 
■ r tor wim voi r 
Knives toiiSk New Silver, 
-TO CLEAN YOL’U — 
iilasH a« by Jlagic 
AND- 
Brighten the Household Generally, 
HIT TRY. 
i s w i I j 
i CEO. R BOBWSOM. 
MK. NORWOOD, 
will canvass Ellsworth in a few days with gift samples. lino* tt* 
Caskets & Coffins ! 
Having opened a shop in the Town of Penob- 
scot for the sale of 
CASKETS ami COFFINS, 
1 am prepared to furnish the public with ever? 
style ot the above goods at short notice. 
Also, Bobes for old and young constantly 
on hand. 
m. m. vriiTEORTv. 
Penobscot, Aug. 17,1875, IrnosSl 
.A.tlantic House, 
BAR HARBOR, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE WILL BK 
Opened on the first day of May 1875, 
to be open until first of Oct. 1875, 
To accommodate the Traveling Public. 
J. H. DOUGLASS * E. G. DRSISLE, 
•nto*!* Proprietors. 
Farm for Sale. 
1-HI8 Ians i, (United North Bluehlll, on atage road to Baokeaort. Conta Ina tSO ac- 
res about eonally dirided into upland, meadow, and wood-land. A good Dwelling Honae and bww. are on the premier*. Forty tone ol bar 
ere now In home, and both term wd hay will t. 
Addreaa, g, NEWELL OSGOOD, 8urry, Me. 
August 17, 1075, 
I NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
_ 
Sch'r “City of Hlsmrtli.” 
^ Tlr» Si-w l*nckrt Sch. “CITY OK 
KI.I.MVOKI'II," i# Mow on Itir Ells 
worth Mint Portlaml P.-«« k< t l.iut. 
an.I will make the regular trips 
The Seh ••SENATOR.” will In* in 
rea.lmess t.i a»*i*t when hutiue-s require* it 7 he*e vroel* are both new ami < ou.iuoili.-u s 
ami sub«tautially l»uilt. 
IT For freight <.r passage, apply to the t ipt.n in 
on boat <1. 
A. O. HOODtm, Af t., at Ellsworth. 
< ia A«»: BHON AftV.nl Portland 
1411 
l^ino 
— BETWEEN — 
Ellsworth and Boston ! 
milE follow mg vessel* will run between II .*lu* A an>l Kllaworth liie ensuing season — 
Srh. \Ve*|ey Abbot. Master, tie*. Milliken. 
A lum Ilowlby. W iu Jellisoa 
Win If Areher. •' Frank HelUtty. •* < has. I pton. •• 4 has F llrllalty. 
Win. Piokernig. •• M srrm 1‘sUni. 
l» s I.awrenee. Samuel |>avi*. 
Pauuua. Peter Max rail. 
► A. M«gee. •• t*e *rae Voung. 
•* t ity of hr Ur a. >ain'| UimmIw in 
roreairr. Hopkins 
*' J. M. Kennedy, Joseph Potnr roy 
•#“The above vc-aclft are. for the w-l part 
new, we! 1 found, a.tfe carrier*. wuh <on intent 
ma.tcrs. and will run each week during the -•* 
•on. a* irrler* of freight 
•d"nne o. tu<>re of theoe \c--cl* u I !»■ (<>n 
at anti v found at H.iltcrr Wharf. Ho.ton. k flail'* 
Wiurt. Kll-worth, a I way« ready to receive 
freight a* low a- auy ••thef hue 
Apply to 
LUhDOVA HI NLCIKH, 
lw» State Street. Boston. 
MALL BKOL, LIKnorih. 
Kl I* worth. March H. 1»*3. lJif 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
— 
I A.n SOLE AOC.Vr FOH 
ELLSWORTH 110 VICINITY 
-r»>a the- 
CHICKERING, 
HENRY F. MILLER, 
-AMD UTftKK— 
PIA3VOS. 
— nit — 
•ieorpe Wood A Co.. 
J. K»ly A Co., 
Muiith American, 
—ASII OTHER- 
ORGrAKTS. 
1 am prepared to five easy term, to thou wish 
ir.g to purchase. 
INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED, 
AM> DELIVERED KREE OW CNAIUiE. 
a.tup o» aoiii STUCK or 
| Melodoona, Violtoa, Uultars, Elutes. Uarloueta Aecordeonj. t oncerutia,. Violmrsllo, Tam | bonnes. Banjos, the but Mrtu(,. lustiuc- lion Hook*. Piano Cover*, Moo!*, 
n large asaortuieot of 
SHEET MUSIC, 
Violin Peg*. Hutton*. Tail Piece*, Bridge*, lio-in. How Hair, Tuning Pipes 
(A ,t C embraced.) Tuning Forks, 
Music Stands, .Music Folio*, and 
SINGING BOOKS, 
*rt*ul»«cnpiioii« lur T11E FOLIO, received. 
Ihe mo-t N.-wsv Journal in America” 
per year, Poalpald. 
A9-COK&ESPONDESCE solicited with all per- aons who contemplate buying an Instrument. 
REMEMBER, 
THX SUB TO C0KTAS1 GOODS AMD B1CB 
IS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
CSO. A. SYSS, 
No. | CooaBk** Block, 
ELL8WORTH, : MAINE, 
tru 
Particular Notice. 
rK SUBsCHIHKK hereby gives public notice to ali concerned. That be has been duly ap- pointed, aud has taken upon himself, the trust 
or an Administrator of the estate ot 
**• U. H Alt DING, M !>., late ot Ellsworth, 
to the County of Hancock. deceased, by girinf bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to snid de- c«aaed # estate, to ouke immediate payment, and 
Jh°sn who have any demands thereon, te exhibit «• *«me tor payment. 
» OAce a4joioinf Hancock Conaty Saving# Bank. Honrs from one nail I Are o’clock P. If. 
__ 
C. U. Pack. Adm'r 
Ellsworth. June *1.1875. 6«nosi5 
MOITGME GUNKS. 
The beat and moat approved mort- 
faye Blankt ever printed in thi» Conn. 
If, art now for tale at the 
American Office. 
I 
JOB PRINTING! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
Establisfcmettt, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
KaiT INU I'.HIOJI Rival! IlKILHJK ) 
ELI..SWOKTH. MAlXh! 
Our u(Uc« cuulalii* 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS qf JOB WORK 
IS UOOl) STYLE, such a 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
\ 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
WKDDIXG CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., 
orden for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Add reel. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
j 
PAY 
NO 
MORE 
FEES. 
QI'AC'K* 4 0\F0t.\l>KI». 
Kheiinatum and Umil b ive heretofore been con- 
sidered by the onliiterv practising physician* a* 
incurable diaegses, and the query h.n oitrn been 
propounded of w hat benefit to the helplcae suffer- 
er is all their pretended science; and what doth it 
avai'—their long and tedioue course of studs-— it 
they ure obliged to acknowledge that all their re- 
source* are to no account when railed upon *»» 
prescribe lor a patient suffering from chronic 
rheumatism. The great trouble lies in the f d 
that the mode of intesligatmn is preset ih d with- 
in certain boundaries and imilat on* compelling 
the aiudent t>» tread in certain well-worn paths, 
or suffer disgrace and ® ^communication Iron* that 
high)- respect tide order of mortal* known as the 
MM’icu. KACfi.TT. How often genius has been 
curln-d in ii• tligh s of invcstigalion can easily b* 
Imagined And "f en really grand an I beneficial 
tfi-coverie* have U.wn patd under llie ban of 
censure by those sell constituted ecu ms. for no 
r® isou w hatevci. but lb it they am hums alion* 
upon a s»« rc-‘tN |x d and time homot-d rc.cnp- 
tbm It w.i* not mi, however, with the uropiieim 
ol the 
umniMi RHEiMiTir lire, 
for hi* high standing in the pin|Vt-.j<m and the 
learning and science ol an aide mind quickly 
compelled the o:\iiiiK to -uci'ii.nb, and now 
physiciau* generally. all over the wmld.wheie 
this medicine is introduced, admit ol il s wander 
lul efficacy. an I often prescribe it foi their p i- 
tlei.Is III course the use of the l»l \ MUNI) 
IIHM II VTHl I KK. without the aid of a jdi v »i- 
cian.isa saving in rKKA to th« aiiffci er. but thw 
• rally coos* leuiiou* phy* ciau should icjon e at 
tin* lor the reason ol the gcuuial bcuetil* arising 
to mankind limn ft* use. 
SPEEDY RELIEF and POSITIVE (IRE 
—OK — 
Mlt. SHE WELL, 
TilK POITI. vlt M VNsGKK OK TIIK IIOS- 
TON TIIKATKK. 
THE GREAT VALUE OF THE 
DIAMONO RHEUMATIC CURE, 
AitiI 4th. H7V 
I’HOK A 1.1*11* in * E lilt. 1.KIC 1 >•• ir 'Ir-Mnnv 
thank* for the two bottles «d “DIAMOND Kll K( 
'I ATI* I l KK" wnich |uu Kindly sent me 
through Mr Maralon l used but one bottle, 
which relieved me of a *«vei« attack, slid lo t 
ter stdl, I have not had a twinge *»>., and I am 
in hopes that 1 ’h ill liev cr have anoiliei *« the 
last alia* k w * in I u 1> Is. 4 should it. however 
return. I still have the olio bottle lell and shall 
tl) It, and •Spelt tin* same tsin-llrisl results 
Oratetully yours 1. K 'IIK.Vfc.bb 
* m- »oo\ e vc-: iiii'in y i>u;m c.»nvin< e III 
skeptical rheum it t c that a »l HK itkk has Ihtii 
discovered in the 
IHiHOIII HIICI HATIC ( I UK. 
Let anv tuffrrrr who read* lht«. pure time a 
• mall ie*ttle an*' take It according t the iiirtrnc 
H“u* ai *milid the package, and il w 111 n**t t.tki 
long to convince him that pay mg doct*>i•' fee* 
money thiowrn away — I.iniuienl» of ail kind* are 
U •• le<*» 
lh» Medicine i* lor •.•»!* at II Diuggnt* 
throughout the I nited Msfat* .»!■ ( ansula It it 
happens that your Druggi-l* ha* not go: it m 
• lock, a*k him to send f ittofhe V\ r. »|. p, 
Agent*. Mil I'll I* * >1.1 ITI.K A Mill’ll. _• 
Tremont street, i.Ko t i.m i(»\V ISA* v, 
1* llauover M.. Ho.ton. < II M A liTl N ,%’**. 
I"i Main *treet. Concord. N II \\ \N \\ HIP 
1*1.1. A «>., Portland. romP Ivr ’71 
PRICES. 
THE TIMES Hill IT! 
Tli© l*eopl© 
CALL FOR IT! 
In or*!nr to close out ruv stock, I shall offer at 
my store no M AIN bTItfcET. my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
T COST, 
r«r OO Diivh, for CASH, 
— MV 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— CONSISTS ok — 
Spring Overcoats. Mat. he 1 Suits, In Diagonals, 
Tricos. Fancy Cassimtres, of all shades, 
and qualities. Fancy isMinieru 
Pants, with Vests to match, 
for Men and Hoys wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-SUCH AS- 
White and Fancy Shirts, Brxcca, Under Gar 
menu. Gloves and Hosiery, Fancy 
Ties and Bows, of the latest 
Styles. 
PAPKXt STOCK, 
W'arwick, Czar, Atlantic and Pacific Collars, 
Dante Cuffs, all cloth face, and 
superior quality. 
A La® & Superior Sturt of 
Cloths, Doeskin, and Fancy Cassimeres, which 
will l*e sold by the yard or made up 
to order, less than ever be 
fere m Ellsworth. 
These goods must be sold and we shall offer 
h«n> a; prints that will ensure their sale. 
Now is Your Time, 
and this the nlace to boy your Cloth- 
ing, and save 25 per cent. 
_ 
Don’t fail to call and *ee our Stock, if you want to save money and get 
New s Fashionable 
CLOTHING jj 
We arc firing oar Custom Work Department our especial attention CALL and EXAMINE 
our STOCK or CLUTIIS If you want u. bbv goods and aty hah garment*. 
till Hit III Ml UEP.MTM 
irr U» BEST SEWING MACHINE Sheaf" *° 
MHWn TBZ FLACf, 
A. T. JELLGSON, 
mai* street, — _ ellsworth, me. 
b€r9ai't t*€" *">«,« 
Bangor Advertisements. 
Human Hair Hoods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At >0. U .11 A 13 
STREET. Banoom, 
keeps on haml 
a large stock of Hu 
Lf man Hair Goods, in ■ eluding Wigs. Half 
p Wigs, Top Pieces 
m Front Pieces,Hands 
T Switches Crop**e 
Braids, Carls, Friz 
otto*. Crows*. Me. 
AC 
•#- All kinds ol hair work mauulki*lured to or- 
der at lowest prices and In the latest stylos. 
•#-Th«* largest manufactory east ol lloston. 
•S' l.adies. save your combings and have them 
drawn at 76 cents per ounce. 
•S'l‘oopU- at a dtMauce cau send orders by 
mail at a slight expense. 
•«-<Jrdt?i solicited. Address 
J. II. CLERGUK, 
No. SO Main Street. 
lot I Bangoi. Maine. 
REMOVAL. 
J. II AVER i Co., MerrhanC Tailors, 
Successors to KIH El. I» .t AY EK. in the t'usiom 
Department, hnve taken t hmiber* in the Kcndti-*. 
Wei»g itl.Hrk, over ihe store I imci !> <> iipied by 
them, w her- they h i\ e opened all will keep con 
si.i »!» on ban I a full and choice line ol 
I'aai • Nulling*. <'n*«insere*. 
tt ur«leil llroudr lot ti*. Ac.« 
to which they invite U.e attention ol their olp 
customers and the public generally 
H«»n ft HEtlMukKIb lll «( k 
hint an «• -ante a- lt«*uding Uootu. 
J >. IMKMt .1 It. \YK.U 
Itangor March Tl. IS7.V tlli 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1 » 
riTitoMzi; 
HOME MANUFACTURE, 
The undersigned lo-reM ■ n!'•»rrn th* l*ul»!!>•. that 
they have a Hue as- •rtment I 
< -AltUIACiKS, 
t onsisling in part or 
T ICO .-'A'. I TED <I /: /.' )'. IA /. .v. 
TOT AXD OTEX DidOlES 
j COSlOni) AXD LlOllT UVSIXESS 
IVACOXS, 
from lw«> to twelve se.itej 
EXPliESS WAGONS. 
AnyUung in the Carriage «>r -sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carnages will 
well to call an<l examine our stork before pur 
chasing cl-v» «t*. 
Kriuiirmir mid I’uintiiiK. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Bluck-inilh Work of all Kinds 
done by experienced workmen and at abort 
notice. 
Repository on I raaklia Nt., Ellsworth. 
J. W. I>AV13 A SON 
Kllswo-ih. May 0 ;«?3 tf|9 
J A M hKIC A N ANI) KOKKIGN i'A 1 KN I > 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
For Invention? Trade Marks Designs 
N 7t'l State St., Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
Tklt au extensive practice ot upwards o 
Thirty year-. continues toce< ure Patents iu 
the Lniu-d Siatcs ; also in tireat Itritaiu, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, '*pS'-ui.\» 
UoDs, Assignments, and all other papers f«>r Pa 
ten s, execute I on reasonable term a, with dis. 
pal* h. Itcscan hes made to detetmiue the va.ulitv 
and utility of Patents of Inventions, m l ],.* »| 
and other advice rendered in all matter-* touching the same. Copies oi the claims ot any patent lurnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment- 
recorded in \V a sh ington. 
A u Agency in the L nite t State* poaesset iu/. er, ■ fucUUUt/or obtaining faUnts, jr ascertaining thr 
pat entail tilt y of invent low i. 
All necessity ot u journey to Washington t- 
proeuie a Patent, and the usual greatdelay then 
are here saved ti v- ntors. 
TESTIMONIAL:}. 
1 regard Mr. E ldy as me of the mo»t apable mnu 
tucctM/ui practitioners wth whom I nave h%.i 
official intercourse. C'llAS. M A SON 
Comm.iuiuncr of ratents 
“1 have no be*uatiou in assuring luvemors ihui 
they cannot employ a man mare competent amt 
trustworthy, \n>. inure capaolc of pulti. g thei applications in a lorm toswcurt- for them an car]j 
au«l favorable consideration at the Patent Ofhct 
EDMUND BL’UKE. 
I.ate C'oinmiHsioner of Patents. 
‘Mr. It II Eddy has made for me over Utility aj plications lor Patents, having been successful in almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ol 
great talent and ability on bis part, leads me to 
ret com me ml all invent rs to apply to him lo pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure *»t having the must faithful attention bestowed on then 1 
cases, and at very ieasoiiahle charges, 
JOHN TAGGAKT. 
Heston Jan. 1 1ST5—Jyrl 
FITS « I KFU 1 It I I I ! 
Any person suffering from the above disease i- 
requested to address Du. P it ice, and a trial but 
tie of medicine will be forwarded by Express. 
FREE ! 
The only cost being the Express charge8, which 
owing to my large businesi, are small. 
Dr. Price is a regular physician, and has made 
the treatment of 
FITS OR EPILEPSl 
a study for years, and he will warrant a cure by the useol his remedy. 
Donut fail to send to him for a trial bottle it 
costs nothing, and he 
WILL CURE YOU, 
no matter how long standing your case may l>e or how many other remedies may have failed. 
Circulars and testimonials sent with 
FKEE TItlAL BOTTLE. 
B« Particular to give your Express, as well as 
your 1 ost Office direction, and 
Address. 
UR CHU T. PRICE, 
«7 William Street, Aew Fork. 
_larrfto 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
franklin house. 
B. F. UK41, Proprietor, 
Sraakll. *».. Blluw.nh. Rial.#. 
ai^|ht'l..F.rI,Crel0r woul" announc# to hi, ir.cnds 
■ri,'?ner',."J-lhmt hc h“r ju,t complet- 
aii who 
" V'®1' *n,i '* prepare,, to furnish menth .^el.^81rC 11 ",th rir“ class K'ltertain- ?oKnt w throughout the House. Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water and all Mod- ern Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new and improved stable, and carriage house. Competent Hostlers always on hand. “** n r. tiRAY. 
Pauper Notice. 
TIIf„“'“ler,l*"ed hereby gives notice that he has contracte  with the City of Ellsworth for 
Poor during the en.mngyenr 
H. e. araP,e provision for their support s!,, forb,,1, 1,11 P«S"ns from tarnishing “>iny l",nP«r®n his account, ns. w ith, out hit written order, he shall pay no bills so furnish#,!. li. C. REYNOLDS. Kllaworth. lfay 18.1875. iou 
$200 Reward I 
The Above reward will be paid to any person urniahing information, which shall procure the 
convletion of any one guilty of setting an tncen* Ury ire during the present municipal year. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 15th, 187T’GmAJiT’ I 
—■■ 1 —- — 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigot', 
For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef- 
fectual for pre- 
k serving the 
t hair. Faded or 
Fy gray hair is toon 
restored to its 
" original color. 
[ with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
1 Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth- 
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. I ree 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can he found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil u r 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grate! 
pt rfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co,, 
Practical and Analytical ChcmiaU. 
LOWKLL, MASS. 
1 >n : 
IICO\ I\ Till: IIMHH) 
THE I*FiH VI N 
II* V ,| 1 !/.«■■. HI 1 
rich*-* tin it.., 
up he M t. II. II. 
Il|* the III I 
lire- ||y*|M-|i«l.i |l 
liillty, III n |I ) 
1*111* u > nr r. 
( hrnnlr IliarrbirH 
IrrV.lU* tfteiln.n. 
Holla, II ii in 11 
llUruai-a *% .1 
nrn Hint llladilr 
I'mimIi* ( iMiipUhiu, .V 
Thmi*"Jir «!•* have t.«> u h.ii.i:-•! 1>t ihr u*»* 
rein. ! Ir » weak, *i k lv *t ra 
*lr..ii*( !»•*.» If li happy tmii in l a.-Mjei. •■■! 
m 11■!•* .mimt rrsHonabiv he-ttafo t g >•.*»• 
trial 
I tuition !’• e 1*1 111 
1 I IN a IK I I* 
b% <!»• 11• •: *fi-i.« ,ii !•. 
N ■- page ijia > 
1>'T*, le*liin>>uinl.* |. .*rn «]. tnufi: i-I..- 1 ; 
pin- cirri;* tut*n md ipt-. w ■■.• ••• 
m v '»..bln -P I II NV. f* >\\ II A -oN- 1 
prirtor*, llarn-. n A* enue 1: Inn 
ivinEi’W 
Painting Establishment 
The 'Milnei-iber, w‘i is a gr In ile It N 
Til' 'M II i! i.igr, s g ;. and Ornarnen Ml I' 
mg E.itah!i hmcnt, Bangor, Maine. ha» mg re 
ly leased t .»• 
l» k ■ U s II o I* 
over M mag!.a;.’■*,!< arriage Manulactorv 
Water Street. Ellsworth. 
is now pre| tied to receive and rv< ulc a 
deni coming under the head "f painting, wr !i 
Us branches, with such Sutnns, Di»uat ti 
si sti’ h K< a-..nal)le Uat< hi\»*hilh«-:t- 
unknown to tlie citueu-o( K.Uw t>rlh and v 
Oi:\AM ESTA 1 LETT Ell I .YG. 
of every de-cription, done t«> order. 
"! ‘!l d- crij t.on-, painted m t- 
Modern My I it the >!i..i i- s{ possible in 
:aI2IA32 PACTT^Q, 
•*f the finest type done m a satisfactory m in' 
or iwnev r>- n ! 
Oil.I 1.0 I || | llTIIXk. Puiutcd ti 
Lettered m the m->*; approved stvies ! 1 v ICICI X'.E> ill 1 HI I.1.1K' : kind., ti 
i uo'd in a manner that will war ant the return «.i 
all customers. 
•art give me a call ami mv 
Will remove the n- muring t! | 
io«‘K*--r join nalo\t:i 
^ Ellsworth. Octoberd1 l-n 4* 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
NEW STORE 
]\t‘\v Goods!! 
— /j Thomas >. Lord, 
— 1>EAI.FIt IN- 
Drugi and Medicines, Hnf openel lor sale in ftlnei, d. m the si ■ ■ 
merly occupied by William Hopkins, a lu : s 
T drucr.s ZNIedicine*.'* 
Toilet Article*—PERFUMER Y. 
SO A VS. MUSIIES. COM IIS. 
SVO.XGES, dr. 
Stationery. 
IILAXK HOOKS. 
IXIT l AT.. 
XOTE, LETTER, CAP. 
LEGAL CAP, 
A RILL PAPERS, 
with enveloiie* to match, 
PEXIIOI.DE RS, 
PEXS, PEXl O '- 
ER AS E RS, SLA TES, 
r.\ A, of variou* *ha i > 
MUCILAGE, 
Reward of MERIT, Ac. 
Hour.krrprr, will 11 i.| ronstanllv .>11 
at this more. Cho.ce Extracts, Spices. *t n am Tartar, Soda, Katun*— Muscatel and >c ;\ 
Currant*. < itron. Extra fine Mustard, and Ite 
efc in variety. 
Xoliaeeo AcXJigars • s, 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
No trouble show goods. Call and rx 
amine our stock. Any article in our line 
not lound in our store will be lurnisheJ up0D 
second call, or at r-hortesf possible notice. 
•d'” 4 >1’It AIM—To accommodate ami a 1 t y aH 
customers. $8lf fH 
2,000 llliils. I 
-BEST QUALITY OF- J J 
CADI/ P-J ALT, If 
--FOKsALEIN BONO OK DUTY I' A11 > O’1 
AH BRUME WHITE. 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME, L| 
tUt 
CONFESSIONS J 
OF A VICTIM. 
PUBLISHED AS a w arning for the benefit °Lv0UJ*^^M Men anil others who suffer frem Nervou- ; ^^H 
UIIJT V, LOSS OK M AMIOOD, etc.CIVINo 
HULKS OK SELF-CURE, after undergoing n";, ■ 
suffering and expense, and mailed lree on H? 
ing a post-paid envelope. Address N XT'1 \ 
1EL MAYFAIR, P. O. Bex, 1M, Brooklyn > j 6 mo a 26 
&C fn per day. Agent* wanted, all ra‘\ I 
yj Ul ip/iU of working people oi both **' ■ 
vo’ing and old, make in< re niooev at work L 1 ||d 
in their own loi-aiiies, during iheir 9i,:*reV4'f. 
inentr, or ail the tune, than at anything .■ Hr§ >ffer emploN ment that w ill pay hand*""14-''-j. H 
every hour’s work Full particulars term9- 
sent lree *>en 1 us your address at once 
1 
a Hff 
delay. Now is the time. Don’t look h,r Rgg|; 
lusiues* elsewhere, until you have lurii' (HR 
we offer. l». STINSON A Co.. Portlan *■ 
lyr2 g^H^' 
CALL AT THIS OFFICS R| 
ASH CET YOUR BUSI-SESS 11 AW M| 
which cannot b* ecctUtd 
